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WHAT OF THE CHANCES
NOW FOR ENGLAND?
Webster college, Webster Groves,
(By G eorge C. T h o m a s )
Whether England will be able
Mo., for two and one-half years.
Miss
Mary
Alma
Fregeau,
to stand up nnder the terrific
It was two years ago that Miss
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fregeau first thought seriously of
aerial bombardment she is taking
J. Fregeau, 515 E. 11th street, becoming a religious. At that time
from Germany is widely debated.
Sunday joined the Religious of she was teaching English at Web
Her officials fear a troop invasion
Our Lady of the Cenacle, members ster college. Her desire then was
also within the next few days.
of which have as their primary to go to London, England, and
Press dispatches Thursday said
purposes the conducting of private take her vows in the Ladies of the
that, according to the Moscow o f
retreats and the teaching of Chris Grail. It was only a month ago
ficial radio station, German troops The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
tian doctrine. The postulant, now that she knew definitely the reli
had landed in -Northern Ireland. Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
at the order’s American mother- gious life she most wanted was
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
house at Lake Ronkonkoma, Long to be found at the Convent of
Nobody can be much o f a prophet
Island, N. Y., is believed to be the Our Lady o f the Cenacle.
in this war, but it is the writer’ s VOL. XXXVI. No. 4. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, SEPT* 12, 1940. $2 PER YEAR
W anted to Go Abroad
belief that Hitler is not going to
Fifty-four girls, 36 of whom are from Colorado, three of only Coloradoan ever to enter the
society.
The war in Europe and England,
upset John Bull. Winter is now
whom
took
their
studies
in
Colorado
schools,
and
15
of
whom
close and soon a troop invasion will John B. Kennedy Describes Famous Author
The Cenacle nuns are semi- and general conditions across the
come from outside the state but who were or are stationed in cloistered and do gn^eat work, Atlantic ocean, forced the young
be next to impossible. Air raids
convents in Denver, have taken steps in the religious life this particularly among children, teach woman, a native o f Denver, to
will be hampered.
Aviation is
pretty helpless in the face o f
summer to set a unique record in the annals of the Diocese ing catechism and religion at their forego plans to e n t e r the
o f the Grail in London.
heavy fogs. Britain is noted fo r her
of Denver. Since July 1, 20 Colorado girls and three who various convents to both classes Ladies
fog crop. The English channel,
and private pupils. It is this life She cherished a hope to travel to
were graduated from Colorado schools left to enter the no as a teacher that appealed to Miss Sydney, Australia, but again was
nearly always stormy, would be
vitiates of 10 orders: The Benedictine Sisters, Sisters of Fregeau, who was an instructor at advised otherwise. Last spring
notoriously unpropitious fo r troop
Charity of Leavenworth, Sisters of
sho learned that the Ladies o f the
convoys in winter, in .view o f the
+
+
+
Charity of Cincinnati, Sisters of
Grail planned to operate a farm in
hazards the Nazis must face even
St. Augustine, Sisters o f St. Jos
this country for refugee children
under the best o f conditions.
“
Read
his
essays
On
Nothing
tion
o
f
spiritual
modesty
and
An unknown bit of Denver his
from the war-tom countries. Aux
Berlin has not been taking so tory came to light this week with virtuous pride that makes him and you’ll understand that he eph of Carondelet, Sisters of
iliary Bishop Bernard J. Sheil of
hard an air beating as England, the publication of an article on truly great.
could have contempt for readers Charity of the Blessed Virgin
Chicago secured for the nuns Dodas well as writers. He prog;ressed Mary, the Franciscan Sisters,
A Picture of John Bull
but she has been getting enough Hilaire Belloc by John B. Kennedy
drige farm near Libertyville, Ind.
to shatter the morale o f many. in the Sign, printed at Union City,
“ It’s a mistaken impression that of course in journalism, being Sisters of the Most Precious Blood,
Miss Fregeau was invited to visit
Neither side is fooling when the N. J. Kennedy, himself a noted Belloc is a Frenchman. [He was lustily Catholic and contemptuous the Little Sisters of the Poor, and
this ground.
Reichstag building is hit in Berlin Catholic journalist, writes that bom in France in 1870.1
His of the British plutocracy. They the Religious of Our Lady of the
Cenacle.
Last July, as soon as she could
and a royal palace in London.
Belloc "woh a wife in Denver, an native language is English. . . . never really accepted him since
make the trip following the dis
Fourteen
young
women
were
in
he
quit
parliament—
where
he
had
With
a
bulldog
glaring
amiably
at
u lf England should be beaten Irish-American girl, who, unfor
missal o f classes at Webster
down, the government o f the em tunately, passed on many years his heels and a bow-brimmed plug gone as a bright young Liberal— vested in the garb of their various
college, the teacher who aspired
pire would come to Canada. This ago. The room in his Sussex hat on his leonine head, Hilaire and branded the British parliamen orders; six made their first pro
to become a nun went to Dodd
might bring the United States home in which she died is held Belloc could easily be taken for tary system a bit of a humbug. He fession of vows, and 10 took their
ridge farm, and for one month
right into the maelstrom o f war, sacred to her memory, and there the personification o f John Bull.” didn’t care. He made the aristo final vows. .
aided the sisters in preparing
Kennedy
met
Belloc
when
check
crats
who
owned
the
press
pay
him
Leaving
Friday,
Sept.
13,
for
for our government is definitely Belloc retires each night to recol
the place for the arrival of the
committed on the protection o f the lect himself and to pray.”
The ing on a story that the late G. K. well for hia work while openly re St. Louis, Mo., where the motherfirst refugee children.
Western Hemisphere.
English Catholic Who’s Who gives Chesterton, seriously ill, had been garding them as privileged pagans. house and novitiate of the Sisters
Immediately following her re
“
He
knows
thoroughly
the
his
received
into
the
Church.
Belloc
of
St.
Joseph
of
Carondelet
are
Many civilians have been killed her name as Elodie Agnes Hogan.
turn home early in August, Miss
was
amused
to
hear
that
he
was
tory
of
Christian
culture,
a
knowl
located,
are
two
girls
from
St.
in the air raids o f London, but She died in 1914. Two sons and
Fregeau announced her inten
regarded as the soundest European edge never better exemplified than Francis de Sales’ parish, Denver,
the casualty lists are light com two daughters were born to the
tion o f going to the mother-house
commentator
on
the
first
World
in
his
book.
The
Jews,
a
work
Miss Patricia Weadick and Joanne
pared with those o f the last war. couple.
of the Cenacle Sisters. Last week
which
he
characteristically
dedi
McCallin,
and
one
from
St.
Vincent
Despite an occasional official
Kennedy describes Belloc as
she hade good-by to her parents
cated
to
his
Jewish
secretary,
who
de
Paul’s
parish,
Miss
Helen
statement that the danger is ex “ first a Christian gentleman, a
and friends and went to Lake Ron
must
have
enjoyed
many
a
sly
Bianco.
treme, the spirits o f the people thoroughly educated man, not so
konkoma, making the trip alone
smile
when
she
read
and
heard
Miss
Weadick
was
born
in
Den
seem to be good. I f England can much in the sense that he has
by train.
Belloc
denounced
as
an
antiver
March
17,
1922,
and
attended
hold o f f until the winter storms written a lot of books but that he
“ She was determined to enter
Semitic.
.
.
.
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
grade
and
set in, she will have a good chance, can read and master any book. . . .
the religious life during the past
“ His operative faith shines high schools. In her high school
through her own manufacturing He is thoroughly educated in the
MUtei Agatha TeMaat (le ft) and Roberta Dorman, alumnae of two years, and her mother and I
through all hia work, even the career she was prominent in dra
resources and increasing supplies sense that he knows exactly what
St.
Joteph’i
high school, Denver, who-have joined the Mercy Sitters. know she will be a devoted and
semi-ribald
The
Mercy
of
Allah,
matic activities and won first hon
from America, to meet the Nazis to say in order to make the reader
happy person in her work,” Mr.
as
fine
a
sarcasm
about
self-made
ors
for
humorous
readings
in
a
next spring on something like or hearer appreciate that he un
Fregeau said. “ We have not heard
Midases
as
any
man
ever
wrote,
Rocky
Mountain
regional
speech
equal terms. I f Hitler is to gain derstands exactly what he is talk
from her since she went to Ron
and
also
filled
with
what
Holly
competition and in the contest
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) ing about. And he is a combina
konkoma, so we are unable to

f^ G IS T E R

36 of This Number From This Diocese; Re
mainder Studied Here or Belong to Con
vents in This State

HILAIRE BELLOC WON WIFE IN DENVER;
HER ROOM NOW KEPT AS SANCTUARY

I

wood technically terms ‘belly
laughs.’
“ You would hardly expect, from
the crystal profundity o f Belloc’s
masterly biographies and studies
of the era of tb^ faith, that he
can clown; but read The Mercy of
Allah and you’ll find out.
‘Yea, Belloc’ wai Boyi’ Greeting
“ Back in 1923 Belloc came over
to America to lecture, as he did
' (Turn to Page U— C olum n 3)

Baptized Anti-Catholic Revivalist

Jesuit Visiting Denver
Has Unique Convert Class
When the Rev. Hugh E. Harkins, country of British Honduras prior
S.J., returns to his duties as as
to his coming to the largest parish
sistant pastor of St. Francis
o ^ h e Society of Jesus in St. LouiaXavier’e, the -(oollegB .
St. Louis after a two weeks’ stay In the Jlftt year an average of one
at Regis college, Denver, he will hundred and ten persons have at
find many labors other than the tended each o f the bi-weekly lec
ordinary ones of his office await tures of a convert series, based
ing him. When the gentle, soft- upon 51 charts explanatory o f al
spoken Jesuit took up his present most every phase of the Catholic
position three years ago upon his religion. Each chart, dravra lidth
return from the missions in British the precision of an experienced
Honduras, he little realized that draftsman, represents an averag
the lapse of such a short time would of from 15 to 20 hours of worl
today find him an outstanding con hours frequently taken from the
vert lecturer and radio speaker, time necessary for sleep. “ But it
The first distinction is a carry has been worth it,” says Father
over from Father Harkins’ work Harkins contentedly, as he recalls
as a missionary; the second came approximately 150 converts whom
about as a natural result of the his labors have brought into the
first.
But the Jesuit’s convert Church in the past three years.
work of today is far from the oc
Protestant Revivalist Converted
casional missionary conversation
Foremost among the fruits of the
with non-Catholics that marked his
apostolic endeavors in the bush work is Rajah Dano, D.D.,
Protestant revivalist who, before
his acquaintance with Father
Harkins, had spent more than 20
years on speaking platforms

New Records
Are Expected
A t C o lle g e s

Both Catholic colleges in Den
ver are pointing to record enroll
ments for the coming year. Fresh
man registration at Regis college
totaled 92 new students by noon
Thursday, with more than 100 ex
pected to enroll in the first year
class by Saturday, when freshman
registrations
close.
Loretto
Heights college will surpass its
record resident student attendance
of last year, according to the pre
registration of new pupils. The
girls’ college will have students
from 13 states and one foreign
country in attendance. The for
mal enrollment period is scheduled
Sept. 16 and 17.
The Regis annual Freshman
week opened Sept. 12, with regis
tration of new students •slated
Sept. 14 and upper-classmen Sept.
16. Classes will open Tuesday,
Sept. 17. Students will represent
at least a dozen states and two
foreign countries.
New Courses at Loretto
An advanced course in English
will be offered at Loretto Heights
college this year by Dr. Paul Ketrick, president, and a course in
Spanish mystics will be introduced
by Sister Francis de Sales. Other
new studies to be offered are a
study in histology by Dr. S. Burrage for students preparing for
medical technology, and a course
on molecular physics and heat by
Dr. Anna Joyce Reardon, a new
member o f the staff who received
her doctorate at St. Louis univer
sity.
Miss Anna Marie Connolly, M
S., who holds her deg:ree in com
merce from the University of Bos
ton, will teach advanced courses
at Loretto Heights in business
correspondence and in accounting,
Religion will be taught by the Rev,
William Mulcahy, M. A .; the Very
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, M.A
the Rev. James W. Stakelum, C.
M., Ph. D., and the Rev. Ralph
F. Bayard, C.M., S.T.D.
In addition to the new regent
o f the college. Sister Frances
Marie, the following sisters have
come to Loretto Heights: Sister
M. Francetta of St. Mary’s acad
emy, who will instruct French
classes; Sister Mary Nerinx, who
(Turn to P a g e t — Colum n 8)

sponsored by the P.-T.A. in Den
ver.
3 More of Family in Religion
Miss McCallin is a sister of Fred
McCallin, a student in the third
year of theology at St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver. Another brother
is a Jesuit scholastic at St. Mary’s
seminary, St. Marys, Kans., and a
sister has been a member for the
past seven years of the commun(T u m to P a g e t — C olum n i )

Printed in ‘Colorado Magazine*

Hilaire Belloc

war. What a radio commentator
he would have made, Kennedy
exclaims.
He ‘ ‘rarely spoke about himself,
never unless asked some question
And, unlike most Englishmen, he
resented no question, however per
sonal.” Pleased with a comment
on his beautiful The Road to
Rome, a story of his pilgrimage
across the continent, Belloc gave
conversational lecture on the
benefits o f walking.
“ Without seeing him for years
after, I followed his work. He was
not always easy to read because
he would never— as Chesterton
did— play with style and around
topic. When Belloc took hold
of something he worried it until
he got its meaning himself and
strove to get it over to the reader

Qirl Writes History
Of Conej cks P (XTlsh
“ The History o f the Parish of
Our Lady o f Guadalupe, Conejos,”
written by Claire McMenamy of
S t Mary’s academy, Denver, for
a religious essay contest, was
deemed so noteworthy by Dr. LeRoy Hafen, state curator o f his
tory, that he published it in the
September issue of the Colorado
Magazine. This periodical is the
organ of the Colorado State His
torical society. Miss McMenamy’s
article, based on original records,
both Spanish and English, is re
produced below:
In 1855 a small colony of Spanish-Americans settled on the
northern bank of the Conejos
river. One of their first under
takings was to build a small
chapel. This chapel was to be

SPIRITUAL C AR E FO R CHILD
R E F U G E E S IS P R IM E NEED

Rev. Hugh E. Harkini, S.J.
throughout the South and West
reviling all phases of the personnel
and teachings of the Church
But two years ago his study o f
Holy Scripture caused him to constder the Catholic faith seriously.
Though he had always been sincere
in his attacks upon the Church,
the lack of anything definite upon
which to base his own beliefs at
last turned the revivalist to an
examination of the teachings of
the Church on infallibility, princi
pally because this doctrine had
borne the brunt of his scathing
ridicule over a long period of
years. The result was that the
doctor gave up his revival work
and moved to St. Louis.
In response to Dr. Dano’s ques
tion as to the whereabouts of
friendly Catholic priest, an Irish
policeman directed him to St. Fran
cis Xavier’s church and Father
Harkins’ convert, class. The huge
Lindell boulevard sign welcoming
non-Catholics and their questions
overcame the doctor’s hesitancy at
entering a Catholic church.
Two weeks later, after much
reading of Catholic literature and
numerous conferences with Father
Harkins, the erstwhile Protestant
had assured himself of the Divine
origin o f the Church and he de
termined to become a Catholic. In
the time before his Baptism Dr,
Dano accepted an invitation to
(Turn to P a g e t — C olum n 8)

dedicated to Our Lady o f Guada
lupe, the patron o f the new settle
ment. The first Mass to be of
fered in this small church was
read in 1856 by the Rev. P. Ga
briel Ussel, then pastor o f Taos,
N. Mex. Father Ussel later died
while pastor at Walsenburg and
the work of visiting this mission
was given to the Rev. Jose Miguel
Vigil. The first official document
w-s have of the place states:
“ Father Jose Miguel Vigil vis
ited the parish o f Our Lady of
Guadalupe and administered Con
firmation on the eighth Sunday
after Pentecost.”
At the time Confirmation was
..dministered the church was not
yet completed. The walls were
about 12 feet high and were well
constructed. The wqrk on the edi
fice moved along vei^ slowly, ow
ing to the fact that there were
very few parishioners and these
ware so scattered and poor they
could give little help.
Father P. Montano was the first
permanent pastor o f this little
parish, which had been formed on
June 10, 1858. In January, 1860,
the church was completed and a
rectory for the priest purchased.
The church was blessed by Arch
bishop John Baptiste Lamy of
Santa Fe on the Feast o f Our
Lady o f Guadalupe, Dec. 12, 1863
Father Montano remained six
years and was succeeded by the
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 4)

L e i ion of Mary Active

Glenwood Springs
(By M rs . R u th N o w a c k )
Glenwood S p r i n g s , snuggled
against the mountains on Colo
rado’s Western slope, has less than
2,500 inhabitants. • Its Catholics
number just 200. Yet St. Stephen’s
parish of that small town, of which
thp Jev, Clarence E. Kessler is
pastor, boasts a Legjon ^ f M*cy
prResidum whose'sctivitiM, m its
single year of existence, could well
humble similar units in large city
parishes.
The president of the Mary Help
of Christians praesidum in Glen
wood Springs is Mrs. Peter Thome.
Though she must spend many
hours each day in the popular res
taurant that she and her husband
operate, which is open every hour
of the routine 24, this mother of
two presides regularly at the
weekly meetings and fulfills her
duties as a legionary. She also
claims active membership in the
C. D. of A., of which she is district
deputy; the Third Order of St.
Francis, the League of the Sacred
Heart, the Altar society, o f which
she has been vice president; the
American Legion auxiliary, the
Women’s Benefit association, in
which she is especially interested
in child welfare work, and the
high school Mothers’ club.
Drive* 18 Mile* to Meeting*
The secretary of the praesidium
is brisk Catherine McNulty, pos
sessor of a Master of Arts degree,
who with her brother manages a
big ranch that keeps her hopping

Recipes Gathered
By Denver Catholic
Woman Published

549 Children
Given Outing
At Santa Maria

Einstein Theory on False
Base, Says F r . Bilgery
At the national convention of
Jesuit scientists in Chicago last
Saturday the Rev. Conrad Bilgery,
S.J., mathematician and geolopst
of Regis college, read a paper on
“ Infinity and non-Euclidean Ge
ometries,” a topic pregnant with
meaning for the mathematical
scholars there _ assembled. The
paper was especially interesting in
that the priest showed Einstein’s
famous theory o f relativity is
based on a false theory opposed to
a Euclid postulate. The following
summary of the priest’s main line
of thought should prove of interest
to all who are concerned with the

1,000 Yards of Dirt Needed

O U R A Y PAS TO R ‘ HANGING
B ET W EEN H E A V E N , EARTH’

of spiritual background that has
bred the hatreds of which these
children are victims. We hope
they will not find America a land
in which the only gods they shall
For the first time in 27 years
be taught, to worship are those of
material cbmforts, worldly success,
daily Mass is being offered in St.
and the changing refinements of a
Patrick’s church, Ouray, accord
dilettante society. . . . Whether the
ing to the Rev. Joseph Lane, who
motivation that has built children’s
is in charge o f the Ouray mission
institutions be pure humanitariandistrict. In a letter to the Register,
ism, fraternal society interest, or
Father Lane disclosed that he is no
religion, it is something that the
longer attending the Ouray, Telchildren will readily understand.
luride, Silverton, and other mis
The child’s soul is a dwelling place
sion parishes from Montrose, but
for spiritual ideals.” The Denver
has taken up residence in the
prelate also pleaded for Christian
recently renovated rectory in
impartiality in caring for the chil
Ouray, where he is also conducting
dren of friend or foe, without dis
religious instructions for the chil
crimination of race, creed, or color
dren every Saturday morning. Be
Any child in danger of losing his
ginning on Sunday, Sept. 22, Sun
birthright, life itself, is eligible for
day evening devotions also will be
care in this crisis.
Five hundred and forty-nine held.
Monsignor Mulroy’s article fol
Excerpts from the missioner’ s
children, underprivileged and un
lows:
dernourished bojrs and girls of letter follow: “ I moved into the
America to Be Haven
What to Eat and How to Cook It,
Denver between the ages o f ten new rectory two weeks ago. Hence,
by Marie Wade Thomas, prominent
After many meetings and con and 15 years, recently completed I have taken up formal residence
Denver Catholic woman, is an ferences by the humane-minded, their summer encampment at in Ouray. The house is still ‘built
nounced for publication Oct. 4 by the United States committee for Camp Santa Maria as the gpiests of upon a rock,’ but too dam much
G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 2 W. 45th the care of European children has Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower, local of the rock is showing above the
street. New York ($2.50). Be been formally organized. Plans are Catholic p h ila n th r o p is ts . The ground. We raised the house five
cause her husband, Sewell 'Thomas, being made and the machinery set camping season was divided into feet above the sunken street level,
is a mining engineer, the author up to receive the innocent and help two three-week periods each for and to date have been financially
has had a chance to test her reci less victims of the present Euro the boys and the girls, under the unable to move in about 1,000
pes under many conditions, vari pean war into the welcoming, shel direction of Frank Siener and his yards of dirt (it is all hard rOck
ous altitudes and climates, and with tering arms of American citizens. staff o f men and women coun around here) to bring the world up
all sorts of facilities. This fact America is to become the haven of selors.
to meet the house. It is disconcert
makes the book especially valuable refuge for children who otherwise
More than 75 per .cent of the ing at times to be suspended be
in Colorado, for many recipes that will be the victims of the bloodiest campers were underweight when tween heaven and earth; a fellow
work perfectly in lower altitudes and most ruthless warfare this they went to camp, anB, accord ought to align himself with one
do not suit conditions here.
world has known.
ing to statistics compHed at the
The book is 389 pages in length.
This is as it should be. If the South Platte villa, there was an
It covers adequately the entire field Statue of Liberty stands for any average gain in weight per child Mail Stolen From
of cooking, yet is simple and clear. thing, it is a symbol of America’s of approximately three pounds,
Messenger Service
Recipes of mediocre savor or those love and regard for the helpless despite a vigorous program o f out
requiring unusual cooking skill and downtrodden. The goddess of door activities, including swim
Mail fo r The R eguter wa*
have been eliminated add duplica liberty should be the mother of the ming, horseback riding, hiking, *tolen in the pa*t week from a
tions have been avoided.
innocent victims of war. We con boating, and athletic events. No me**enger *errica u*ed by thi*
Invaluable “ do nots” as well as gratulate those, therefore, who accidents were reported beyond paper. It i* believed that a few
numerous hints in buying, prepar from humane and American mo the normal expectancy, and a letter* from parish correspond
ing, and cooking foods are in tives are undertaking this great minimum number of campers con ent* in Colorado were lost in
cluded, Menus range from ade work. We hope that they stand tracted colds. A physician was on thi* way. If new* item* o f im
quate everyday meals to dishes for for the care of all— ^1;he children of duty each day throughout the portance were mi**ed, correspecial occasions, and non-fatten friend and foe alike—if need be, summer, and Mass was offered in *pondent* are asked to repeat
ing substitutes for ingredients are regardless of race, or creed, or the camp chapel each morning for them.
listed.
the campers.
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n 4)

A challenge to recognize and
provide spiritual care for the Eu
ropean refugee children coming to
the United States was issued to
the national committee by the Very
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
diocesan Charities director, in an
article featured in Children’s In
stitutions, a national magazine de
voted to the problems of handling
children.
Monsignor Mulroy, a
member of the local committee for
the placement -in Denver of refugee
children from England, declared:
“ We dare not overlook the spirit
ual care of these little visitors
from abroad, because it is a lack

from sunup to sundown but fails
to prevent her driving 18 miles
each Tuesday night to call roll
read her minutes, and otherwise
participate in the meeting. She
has never missed a session. Miss
McNulty is also state study club
leader for the C, D. of A.
Jdrsi Margaret Tawney, the
treasurer, though not young in
years, and frail of body, is always
present, even though her physical
cohdition would excuse her. She
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 6)

reveal any news as to the particu
lar requisites or demands o f the
order. I do not know when she
will take her first vows, but it is
necessary to remain three years
before the final vows are re
ceived.”
Non-Catbolie Gave Mother-Hou*a
The order was founded in 1826
in France, and the American prov
ince was established in 1892.
Maude Adams, actress, a non-Catholic, gave to the sisters her summer
home at Lake Ronkonkoma, now
the societys .mother-hTOse-■tif
America, The general motherhouse is in. Paris. The province in
America is represented in the
Archdioceses o f Boston, Chicago,
(Turn to P a g et — C olum n 8)

or the other. I have set Oct. 1 as
the dead line for the completion of
the job— and tbe opening o f the
rectory for visitation and inspec
tion.
“ For the first time in 27 years
(or thereabouts) we are having
daily Mass at 8 o’ clock in St. Pat
rick’s church, Ouray, and the pa
rishioners are responding magmificently. Our altar boys are the tops.
On Sunday, Sept. 22, we are be
ginning evening devotions, and, if
the parishioners respond with the
same zeal and sacrifice that have
characterized them up to now, we
should have splendid crowds in at
tendance. However, we do have
to contend with old man winter
up here. We actually have three
to four feet of snow at a time in
this mountain domain; and when
four feet of snow blankets this
area it is a long time before people
do much traveling outside their
own homes (not to mention the
problem of how the fire-side padre
harnesses his Stude and bucks the
drifts). Believe I’ll have to provide
a ‘stable’ down on main street.
That road is usually kept open,
but not our street. Recently mort
gaged my life for another 12month span to get a new car,
trusting in Providence, as former
ly, that I’ll get by. Couldn’t think
o f tackling the hills with the good
old brute in the winter, especially
when one has to pull Red mountein
pass
(11,018 elevation)
in January, February', and March,
or climb Norwood hill when the
ice is slicker than glass.
“ When I acquire a few more
pieces o f furniture for the rectory,
I’ll really be organized and ready
to greet all the Denverites whom
we are expecting to visit us in the
skiing season this winter. Have
received a few donations o f furni
ture, and have high hopes that
others will ‘go and do likewise

new departures in the field of
mathematics:
From the days of Aristotle, Fa
ther Bilgery began, the elementary
notions of geometry were self-evi
dent, universal concepts gained
from the real world by sense-ab
stractions. But skeptics of various
centuries took exception to Eu
clid’s postulate o f parallels, a pos
tulate without which his system of
geometry remains utterly incom^
plete.
Over two hundred years ago G.
Sacchari, S.J., furnished an in
direct proof of the disputed postu
late. His demonstration, however,
was too difficult for most scholars
and it remained locked up in an
Italian library.
Next, in the beginning o f the
eighteenth century, Kant held that
Euclid’s geometry flows from his
assumed category of space. This
was simply because Kant and the
Kantian mathematicians to the
present day could not and cannot
properly grasp the validity of men
tal abstractions.
At the beginning of the nine
teenth century the so-called “ path
finders,” Bolyai and Lobatschewsky, developed each his own system
of geometry based on our funda
mental notions, minus or rather in
opposition to Euclid’s postulate of
parallels;
Riemann and other Kantian
mathematicians concluded that
Euclidean geometry does not flow
from Kant’s category o f space but
is based on mental abstractions.
(T u m to P a g e 4 — C olum n 5)

Diocesan Union,
Holy Name Men,
Meets Se|it. 30
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell, pastor o f Blessed Sacrament
church, who is spiritual director
of the Diocesan Holy Name unio^,
has announced that the union will
held its first big meeting o f the
new season Monday, Sept. 30, at
St. Catherine’s parish.
This is
expected to be one o f the largest
gatherings ever held by the Holy
Name union. Representatives from
various units from outside the city
are expected to b* present as well
as men from the city units.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, will deliver an
address. Plans will be discussed
for the district rallies of the vari
ous units of the Diocesan Holy
Name union. The Denver rally
will be held on O ct 20. Pueblo
will hold its rally on Oct. 6, and
Longmont will sponsor its gather
ing on O ct 27.
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RECORD IS SET BY COLORADO
GIRLS ENTERING SISTERHOODS
(Continued From Page One)
nity
which Miss McCallin
willjo:
join.
.................
..............
She was born in Denver Nov. 15,
1922, and attended St. Francis de
Sales’ grade and high schools, be
ing graduated with the class of
1940.
Miss Helen Bianco of 1224 S.
Gaylord attended St. Mary’ s acad
emy and for a number of years
was employed as an accountant in
a local store. She has an aunt
who is a Daughter of Charity in
Sicily. An uncle, now dead, was
a canon attached to^the Cathedral
in Palermo, Sicily.
Another Denver girl, whose name
the Register has been asked to
withhold, will enter the novitiate
of the Franciscan Sisters at Marycrest convent, Denver, on Sept. 14.
Two 1940 graduates of St. Jos-

(Continued From Page One)
speak before a group of Jesuit
philosophy students in St. Louis
university on “ Why I Wish to Be
come a Catholic.” An almost tragic
incident gave a dramatic turn to
his plans.
Baptiied

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

UNION PACIFIC« ■

on Sick Bed

The night before the scheduled
talk Father Harkins, responding to
a sick call, found his pupil laid low
by a heart attack. At his own re
quest the sick man was baptized.
As frequently happens, the spiri
tual force of sudden grace mani
fested itself in the restoration o f
the physical strength of the ailing
man. The next morning the neo
phyte was able to assist at his first
Mass as a Catholic, and he re
ceived his First Holy Communion
from Father Harkins. In his en
thusiasm the doctor insisted on
carrying out his planned lecture
that evening. To fit the circum
stances the title was adapted to
“ Why I Am a Catholic.”
Dr. Dano’^ first plan as a Cath
olic was to embrace the priesthood,
but because of his age this seemed
impracticable. When Father Hark
ins last saw him, the former evan
gelist was beginning a further
study of Catholic dogma in order
to adapt its treatment to the ques
tions of non-Catholics unfavorably
disposed to the Church. Whether
the results will appear in book
form, or whether the doctor will
retrace his footsteps of the last
20 years in order to undo the mis
chief that he had caused the
Church by his preaching will prob
ably be determined by Father
Harkins. The revivalist places
implicit confidence in him.
Shows Radio TaUnt

Community Center
Plans Activities
Back on the job after a brief va
cation in Minnesota, Miss Mary
Ellen Dougherty, director of the
Little Flower Community center,
announced this week that the
activity prosrram of the center is
now being reorganized to meet the
demands of the biggest fall enroll
ment in the center’s 14-year his
tory.
Following an extensive survey of
the needs of the community, the
staff will outline a weekly schedule
that will cover the fields of music,
education, community welfare,
recreation, social work, and char
acter building.
The Little Flower center plans
to give particular emphasis to per
sonal service. Because of the seri
ous unemployment problems that
face many East Denverites, greater
co-operation with the various em
ployment bureaus throughout the
city is being sought.
Despite the lack of adequate fa
cilities, the department of leisure
time activities and athletics plans
to arrange a wholesome recrea
tional program for the youth of the
community. Coach John Martinez,
now attending a conference in
Greeley, will assume his duties as
sports director after Sept. 16.

eph’s high school, Agatha TeMaat
and Roberta Dorman, left Denver
in the past week to enter the novi
tiate of the Sisters of Mercy at
Council Bluffs, la. Miss TeMaat
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. TeMaat, 633 Kalamath street,
and was born in Dodge City, Kans.,
June 9, 1922. She moved to Den
ver with her family three years
ago. She spent t^yo years at SL
Francis de Sales’ high school and
then transferred to St. Joseph’s
high school from which she was
graduated. She was awarded a
scholarship to Duchesne college in
Omaha, Nebr.
W on Fordkam Scholarship

Miss Dorman is a native of Lar
amie, Wyo., being born there Sept.
23, 1922, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dorman. She attended
St. Joseph’s high school for three
years, and, while there, was editor
of the school paper and one of the
winners of the Knights of Colum
bus essay contest. At graduation
she was given a scholarship to
Fordham university.
Miss Genevieve Perko, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Perko of
Pueblo, left in the early part of
September for Chicago, 111., where
she joined the Sisters of S t Bene
dict at St. Scholastica’s convent.
The other Colorado girls who
entered the various novitiates since
July 1 are Miss Elsa Simmons, a
convert, Benedictine Sisters, Stur
gis, S. Dak.; Miss Patricia Har
rington and Miss Roberta Ham
blin, Sisters of Charity of Cincin
nati, Cincinnati, 0 .; Miss Made
leine Pierik, Sisters of S^. Augus
tine, Cleveland, 0 .; Miss Loretto
McFadden, Denver; Miss Rita
Cotter of Las Animas; Miss Edith
Knauff, Canon City; Miss Nora
Murphy, Leadville; Miss Rose
Brechle, Fleming, and Miss Ann
Louise O’Toole, formerly of Great
Falls, Mont., and for the past year
an employe at St. Joseph’s hos
pital, Denver, Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth; Miss Helen Fla
herty, Denver, Sisters of Charity of
Cincinnati, and Miss Antoinette
Nancy Petraglia, Denver, the Sis
ters of St. Joseph of Carondelet,
St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Margaret Weingardt of
Stratton entered the novitiate of
the Sisters o f the Most Precious
Blood at O’Fallon, Mo., and Miss
Jane Simms, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Simms, left Den
ver to enter one of the houses of
the Little Sisters o f the Poor. The
story concerning Mary Alma Fregeau, who joined the Religious
o f Our Lady o f the Cenacle, is car
ried elsewhere in this paper.
Miss Myma Stull qf Santa Fe,
N. Mex., who was graduated from
St. Gertrude’s academy, Boulder,
in 1939, and Miss Sheila O’Flana
gan of Casper, Wyo., a member
of the 1940 graduation class of
the same school, joined the Bene
dictine Sisters in Sturgis, S. Dak.,
and the Sisters o f Charity o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Dubuque,
la., respectively.

William F.

ME EIPECTEIl
AT I GOLIEGES

(BILL)

R O E M E R
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNIlT
TO INVITE H IS.M AN Y
FRIENDS
to attend Dupler's Fur Sale, and
take advantage o f the remarkable
valuea offered. Mr. Roemer wdil
be glad to give you his persona]
attention . . . to guide yon to
a happy choice . . . and
to help you in ths
search
f o r "th i
RIGHT fur
Ooatl

(Continued From Page One)
has completed graduate study at
St. Louis university in the clas
sical field, and Sister Thomas
Marie, who will instruct in the
department o f business.
Freshman week, extending from
Sept. 16 to Sept. 25, which in
cludes social and scholastic activi
ties, will conclude with the formal
initiation of freshmen at a banquet
in the college dining hall on the
evening o f Sept. 25, to which the
entire student body is invited.
Dormitorjr It Crowded

All private rooms in Pancratia
hall have been reserved and dor
mitory space will be occupied by an
additional group of 14 girls. Stu
dents from Wisconsin, Iowa, Il
linois, Oklahoma, Missouri, Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona, Old Mexico,
Colorado, Oregon, South Dakota,
Nebraska, and Wyoming will be in
attendance.
R egii Dean O ffers Help

Many prospective students at
Regis college have consulted with
the dean and the various pro
fessors in planning their courses
of studies. The dean, the Rev. J. J.
Flanagan, S.J., has kept himself
at their disposal for more than two
months. If there are some who
need advice or help in their plan
ning, they are urged to take ad
vantage o f the experienced guid
ance Regis offers.
The freshman assembly and an
introduction to the members of
the faculty are included in the
orientation period, which will end
with a scries o f orientation lec
tures Friday, including “ An Intro
duction to College Life,” by Fa
ther Flanagan; “ The Place of
Religion in College Life,” by Fa
ther Conway, and “ The Place of
Mental Health in College Life,” by
the Rev. E. J. Trame, S.J.
A smoker is slated in Carroll
hall for the freshman resident
students Friday evening. Plans
are being made for a mountain
trip Saturday or Sunday for all
the boarders.

Because of Father Harkins’
prominence as a lecturer, it was
quite natural when the Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, S.J., director of
the Radio League of the Sacred
Heart, was looking for a temporary
speaker in the summer for the
league’s daily radio programs over
Boarders Have Outing
station WEW in St. Louis, that he
Lunch Program Continued
Thursday
evening. Sept. 6, Fa
should turn to the assistant pastor
The hot lunch program, in which
ther Conway took the board
of the College church as his choice. the center co-operates with the
ers on an outing to Lookout
In his first appearance before the WPA, is still caring for over 200
mountain. Many of the Regis boys
microphone the former missionary school youngsters daily. With the
attended a special Regis party at
revealed an innate talent for radio co-operation of the WPA and the
the S t Joseph’s nursing school
work. His talk, originally planned NY A, a substantial staff will be
for once a week, became the daily provided to carry out the work as
feature of the summer program of outlined by the administrative
the Radio League of the Sacred staff.
Heart. Father Murphy was en
Activities to Be Launched
abled to take a much needed rest
Inaugurating the autumn activ
before he turned his attention to ity schedule of the Little Flower
other localities where the Sacred center, a quartet of comely danc
Heart program is being inaugu ers, directed by Miss Nellie Valen
rated.
cia, will . present an aerobatic
When Father Harkins returns rhumba and tap dance at the Mex
Invested in Nuns’ Garb
to St. Louis he will have to ican celebration at West Turner
(Continued From Page One)
Colorado
girls ■who were in
revise his convert class and parish hall Monday, Sept. 16.
vested
in
the
garb
of
their
respecNew
York, and St. Louis and in
Those who will dance are Cath
'P'
work schedule for the coming year
tive communities are the followto include a radio league talk each erine Martinez, Lillian Martinez, ing; Sister M. Michaels, Helen the Dioceses of Brooklyn and
Friday morning, and a daily series Bernice Martinez, and Berline Collins, Denver; Sister M. Alice Providence. There are 268 semicloistered sisters, 25 novices, and
during the month of October on Torrez.
The center welcomed the return Katherine, Alice Stimits, Welling ten postulants, according to the
the mysteries o f the Rosary.
ton, and Sister M. Esther, Mary 1940 Official Catholic Directory.
With this new speaker, so popu this week of Mrs. Sara Bailey, mu Margaret Center, Denver, Sisters They wear a distinctive purplishSuperb Pullman accommodations . . . restful
sic
director,
who
went
to
Salt
Lake
lar with non-Catholics, on its pro
of Loretto, Nerinx, Ky.; Sister An colored garb that is noticeably
Coaches with individual tilt>back sects. The
gram, the Radio League of the City two weeks ago to attend the thony, Margaret Deganhart, Ster different from any worn by other
Sacred Heart confidently expects funeral services of her mother. ling, Franciscan Sisters; Sister M. women’s religious orders.
Streamliner leaves Denver 3:55 pjn. daily —
to surpass by far its estimated audi Special prayers were offered by Adelaide, Alice Akers, Fort Mor
Miss Fregeau was graduated
orrives Chicago 8:33 next morning. NO EXTRA
ence of 400,000 listeners in the vi members of the center for the de gan, Sisters o f Charity o f Leav
from St. Francis de Sales’ grade
cinity of St. Louis in the com ceased.
enworth; Sister M. Louise, Rei- and high schools in 1927 and 1931,
FARE.
ing year. The increase that seems
nolda Gabel, Rocky Ford, Sisters respectively; received a two-year
almost inevitable in the size of the
Aik About Travel on Credit-^
Adorers of the Precious Blood, fellowship to St. Louis university
convert classes may prevent Father
and Sister Mary Mechtildes, Mary when she was g;raduated with an
No Money Down — Pay Later
Harkins from publishing his con
Ellen Kintzley, Fort Collins, Sis A.B. degree from Loretto Heights
templated book of charts and in
ters of Mercy.
college in 1935, and in 1937 ob
CITY TICKET OFFICE
structions for prospective Cath
Those from outside the state tained her master’s degree in Eng
olics
until
some
future
time.
But
17+h and Welton Sti. Phone Keyi+one 4141
who were invested in the garb of lish at the St. Louis Jesuit school.
he is used to such sacrifices. Some
the Franciscan Sisters at St. Eliz She taught English at Webster
years ago, although a gifted violin
abeth’s convent, Denver, Aug. 20 college from September, 1937,
W* F«ver Adequai* Pr*p«r*dn«M
ist and accordionist, he silently put
for Notionil Dofonio
are Sister Francis, Minot, N. Dak.;
A method of educating the Sister Elizabeth, Minot, N. Dak.; until June of this year." She was
aside his talent for music because
of the press of his missionary la youngsters the “ marionette way” Sister Veronica, Tularosa, N. Mex.; English consultant and thesis di
rector for the upperclassmen her
bors. At heart he is ever a mis IS described in an article by Sister Sister Margaret, Orrin, N. Dak.,
last one and a half years there,
sionary and he is willing to give up Marie' Anthony of the Sisters of and Sister Agnes, Valentine, Nebr.
anything in order to work in the Loretto, who directs the speech arts Miss Ceil Sadler received the ves and also taught several classes in
harvest of souls that he finds in his at St. Mary’s academy. It ayiears ture of the Good Shepherd Sis Shakespeare’s works.
T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S new
Her primary interests, Mr. Fre
in the September issue of School ters at the order’s convent in
apostolic work.
geau
said, in her years as a stu
Arts, a magazine for teachers.
Denver July 22.
dent and teacher were English,
Entitled “ Spool Marionettes, and
Sister Mary Julia, daughter of poetry, and ancient history.
How to Make Them,” the story Mr. and Mrs. John P. McKee, Den
House in West Possibility
tells in an intimate vein how to ver, made her temporary vows at
It is possible. Miss Fregeau told
approach the problem of construct the Mt. Loretto novitiate of the Sis
ing these puppets from all manner ters of Mercy of Union in Coun her parents before she left Denver,
that the Religious o f Our Lady of
of objects. In the words of the cil Bluffs Aug. 16.
author the task is not difficult and
Four Magdalen Sisters from the Cenacle may establish a house
is wholly within the capacity of the other parts of the country par in the Western part of the U. S.
Mr. Fregeau, general manager
grade pupils: “ Get an old golf ticipated in first profession cere
ball, to make my head,” she writes; monies at the Good Shepherd con of the Weicker Transportation Co.,
"two large spools, one for my vent, Denver, July 22. They are was born and reared in Denver.
shoulders and one for my hips; Sisters Mary of the Assumption, His wife, a native o f Louisiana,
eight smaller spools for my legs Mary of St. Augustine, Mary of has lived here 27 years. They are
and arms; a little string; about St. 'Teresa, and Mary of the Holy members of the Cathedral parish,
and have one other daughter, Mrs.
four or five yards of strong black Redeemer.
Fred C. Woehlke, 1223 S. Pearl
thread, and two pencils or little
Make Final Vows
sticks about as long as a pencil.”
The young women from the state street, Denver.
Sister Marie Anthony then gives who have made their final profes
Patronize These Firms.
complete instructions for working sion of vows since July 1 include
the material together, for adding Sister Ancilla Marie, the former Are C o -o p e r a t in g With
the finishing touches, and for the Florence Burke, Sisters of Loretto; Paper.
most s u c c e s s f u l manipulation. Sister Mary Lucilda, daughter of
Illustrations of the dolls in various Mr. and Mrs. Frank Byrne, Strat
stages of construction and in work ton, Sisters of the Most Precious
ing order are printed with the Blood;
Sister Stanislaus, the
story.
former Blanche Fitzgerald, Good
Last year Sister Marie Anthony Shepherd Sisters; Sister Mary
For tonight’ i deiaert ilice into a big 2*liyer
publish^ a small booklet along this Daniel Ortiz Barros, daughter of
Devii’ s Food Cake, fiiled and topm d with the
same line of thought that is Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ortiz of
most acrumptioua Banana Fudge Icing you've
named Marionettes Teach Them. Montrose, Benedictine Sisters; Sis
It illustrates the work involved in ter Therese Claire, daughter of Because—
ever tasted. It's guaranteed to make the moat
this system of teaching and at Mrs. C. J. Gallagher, Denver, Sis Aurex Is Not i “ Onecommonplace meal an EVENTI Devil’ a Food
tempts to correlate the method to ters o f St. Mary of Namur, and
Banana-Fudge Cake eerves six.
Instrument” Line
art Instruction.
Sister Mary Rosanne, the former
Jeanette LaFond, Sisters of Mercy. Aqrax contands that ont typ«
initrument is not enouzh to
Those not o f Colorado who took ot
properly fit varylnt desrreee and types of
their final step in religion at St. d sa fn su ; and to back up this conUntion,
Elizabeth’s church, Denver, Aug. Aurex mekee several standard instruments,
with characteristics o f its own, to
20 were Sister Agatha, Minot, N. each
compensate most efficiently for the hear
Dak.; Sister Barbara, Alliance, ing losses rsnreesntsd in the several dif
Streuael, each..........
Nebr.j Sister Perpetua, Alliance, ferent, prevalent types of deafness.
1518 Calif. St.
and Sister Ludmilla, Minot.
In addition to thsae, many instmmenta are

D en ver G irl
Enters Unusual
Order of Nuns

66

W h y Pay M ore?”
(Tradem ark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Salei But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

NORTH D E N V E R O L D S M O B I L E
Your Friendly Olds Dealer

SALES & SERVICE
BILL PHILBIN, Manager

2953 W. 38th Ave.

GL. 4735

CITY OF DENVIR.

Puppets Discussed
In Nuns Article

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
PA

It^s Another Artistic Triumph fo r Those

Culinary Cuties . ♦* Miller^s Hi-Q Bakers!

Hl-O BANANA FU D G E

CAKE

CLERQY-You Will

Hear Better

20

LA R CER

s iz e s

C

35e AND HOe

COFFEE CAKE

15°

OPEN EVERT DAT

SWEET ROLLS
StrRuael, dozEn.........

20 °

■SUPER mHBKETSI

The Beit in

Fnday*8 Special
Luncheon
Franch Fried
Scallops

Prices for FrL, Sat. & Mon.

AT A L L 12 M ILLER
REAL SUPER MARKETS

RfIV’ SCflFE

ALSO NEW
E ft U U

Cash or Credit

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

35e

We rent Folding Chain, Card and
Banquet Tablet, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Establiihed 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4SS2
I A . M. TO t P. M.

OPEN FROM

\

1

to $ 5 0
It’s easy to put off getting a new s u it. . . the old
one is handy— you’re used to it and you think it
looks all right. But it doesn’t look all right to
others! Look at the elbows, the troliser seat, the
cuff edges. If we are right and it is about time you
bought a new suit, come in and see the fresh stock
of TIMELYS we are now showing . . . the fabrics
are rich, sturdy; handsome; the current styles are
smooth, easy and smart. And every suit is luxu
riously lined with a special Celanese-Rayon.

Makei “ Precision-Fitting” Possible

Used
'Furniture

A Complete Maal

BVDWEISER ON TAP
MIXED DRINKS

sspseUlly designed for cases presenting in
dividual difficulties.

«3 5

This brosd seope of ths Aurex instruments
mikes "precision-fitting” practical. Whan
you wear an Aurex, yea can rest aaaured
that yen have the heering eld which will
h u t fit your own individual eaae.
A Demonstration Withent

t

Cott

with

Llteratare

on

Reqaeat

AUREX

DENVER
CO.

301 Mack Bldg., Denver
Ifith and California

COTTRELL'S
“ThMA(ani Stott
62i IIXTEINTH ST.

.I'J
■Tt

/

j ‘

T hursday, Sept. 1 2 ,1 9 4 0

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

m .iran o

St. Patrick’ s Bazaar Plans
F E i[ a m i i v i [B eing Completed Rapidly

S T J F fS E P T .1 8

(St. Patrick’ s Parish)

I

F lllS illll CUSS

charge o f awards are reporting'
progress and are enthusiastically]
Tli» merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
predicting a successful event. The j
anaious to work with you and are deserring o f your patronage. Co
work of preparing the grounds
operate with them.
has been started under the leader
(St. Catherine’ a Pariah)
The largest freshman class in
ship o f A. Canzone. A feature of
The Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux
the program this year will be a the history o f Cathedral high
will be host to all the carnival
school is enroHed at the present
workers at a party in the parish
page r e s e r v e d
f o r patrons. time. Of the 415 registered stu
hall Monday evening, Sept. 16, at
Through an error last week the dent at Cathedral, 135 are fresh
which time the final reports of the
name
of Mrs. John Daly, who has men.
carnival will be given. All who
Mass in honor o f the Holy
charge o f the mattress award, was
420 EAST COLFAX
worked on the carnival are invited.
Ghost,
freshman initiation, and
The single members are requested
Next to Clark’i Church Goods
reported as-Mrs. John Bailey.
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer to bring a partner.
student council activities occupied
**When low In spirits coll Jerry”
the time of Cathedral high stu
Sodality Plana Electiona
Delicious Dinners
Three Weddings
dents as they advanced into the
1634 Tremont
KE. 4.5.'>4
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Take Place
third week o f school.
its first fall meeting at the home
(St. John’s Parish)
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Tsnr BoaineH Is Appreciated Here
This year at Cathedral, the prac
of the prefect, Florence Kaltriter,
Three weddings were held in
The members of the senior choir
Monday, Sept. 9. Arrangements were the guests o f the Rev. John the past week. The first to take tice o f celebrating the Mass of the
Holy Ghost to open the school year
Mrs.
were made to change the date of P. Moran a t a dinner Wednesday
853 CORONA ST.
place was that of Miss Helen was begun. The Mass was offered
election
o
f
officers
from
the
Jan
evening. Sept. 11, at the Golden
W illiam s
uary meeting to the October meet Waffle inn. The junior choir was Bruno, popular member of the Tuesday, Sept. 10, with Monsignor
Joseph J. -Bosetti as celebrant.
ing
in
accordance
with
the
national
Bake Shop
honored at a similar dinner two senior Young Ladies’ sodality and Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin
Where Quality, Material
parish sodality year.
weeks ago. Both choirs have begun daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and
. And Workmanahip Prevail
Cell Ue For Special Party Ordera
Fathers
Thomas
Doran,
Agnes Weber was appointed to plan programs, and regular re
Decorated Birthdey Cakee,
CREPE OR LEATHER BOLES 75c
Bruno of this parish, and Claude Arthur Lucy, Francis Kappes,
chairman of the Apostolic com hearsals are now being held.
Weddinc Cakes
A Full Lina o f Laces and Polishes
Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Figlino, David Maloney, and
Chicken Pica Eyery Day
mittee, and she conducted a disCHAS. F. MADAY, ^rop.^
Family aiie baked on special order only
P.-T.A. to Hold First Meet
Bertram Peterson of Annunciation John Regan were present in the
cu.ssion on Catholic Action. In
111' E. 9th Are.
KE. UtS
The P.-T.A. of St. John’s school parish. The ceremony was per sanctuary.
line with Apostolic committee
FOR FINE QUALITY
Monsignor McMenamin spoke a
work,
four
resolutions
were will hold its first meeting of the formed before the Rev. Thomas
HEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
few words with the thought that
adopted for the personal improve year Monday, Sept. 23, at 2 p. m.
Barry
preceding
a
Nuptial
Mass
“ everyone with whom you are as
ment o f the members. First, re at the school hall. The business
GO TO YOUR
spect for the prefect; second, care ses.sion will be preceded by a meet celebrated at 8 o’clock Saturday sociated is influenced for better or
of the, Blessed Virgin’s altar on ing of the council at 1:15. In con morning, Aug. 31. Miss Bruno for worse for knowing you’’ as
his central theme. The student
Communion Sundays in the year; junction with the meeting will be
was given in marriage by her body sang “ Come Holy Ghost,
at
Expert Needlepoint
third, renewal of the Living the annual food shower for the
father,
Joseph
Bruno.
Attendants
13TH AT SHERMAN
Creator Blest’’ before the Mass.
851 Corona
TA. 8986 Rosary, and fourth, attendance at sisters of the school.
the monthly sodality Communion.
17TH AT PENN.
The following new officers will were Virginia Marietta, Mary Car- Ball to Climax Freshman-Senior
lino, bridesmaids, and Edward
The members of the Young La direct this year’s activities:
Week
Theisen and Robert Bruno. Gloria
Colfax Beauty Shop—1148 E. Colfax
dies’ sodality and junior Girls’
A “ get acquainted’’ social for
Mrs.
Thomas
Earley,
president;
Billings
presided
at
the
organ
and
MRS. JOSEPHINE McLAUGHLIN, GIENGER
sodality will receive Holy Com Mrs. John Rae, vice president;
freshmen and seniors will be held
munion in a body at the 7 o’clock Mrs. H. S. Volkenant, secretary; Michael Lewis sang. A wedding Friday afternoon. Sept. 13. The
Try Us for Better Work, Cleanliness and Courtesy
breukfast was served at the Al
Mass Sunday, Sept. 15.
KEyitone 2060
Open Wednesday and Friday Eveninfa
Free Parking
Mrs. John Plym, treasurer; Mrs. bany hotel for members o f the week of Sept. 16 to 20 will be
Convert Baptized
freshman-senior week. It will be
James McMullen, historian; Mrs.
A convert, Ralph Donald, was Rolf ■ H. Luckenbach, publicity immediate family and close rela climaxed by a ball to be given
tives.
J o h n ^ s
baptized recently. His sponsor was chairman; Mrs. William Porter,
Friday night in Malo h^ll.
The Rev. Achille Sommaruga ofLeon Kelsey.
A big brother and sister move
program chairman, and Mrs. Hugh
Sharon Marie, infant daughter A. Stewart and Mrs. James Mc ficated at the marriage of Miss ment has been started.
Every
“ At Your Sarrlca"
Ida
Cerrone,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hergen- Mullen, sick committee.
freshman will have a senior big
CAMPBELL’ S
Mrs. A. Cerrone of this parish, and brother or sister to acquaint him
rother, was baptized. Her spon
The room mothers are: First Jack McGinity, son o f Mr. and
sors were Mr. and Mrs. P. Hergenwith the customs and traditions of
Conoco Service Station
grade, Mrs. Eugene Cervi and Mrs. Mrs. Edward McGinity o f St.
rother.
the school.
Washing • Greasing
Robert Joseph, infant son of Mr. James Mullins; second grade, Mrs. Dominic’s parish, and celebrated a
Student Council to Meet
Always as close as your telephone
and Mrs. Robert F. lacino, was Howard McCarthy and Mrs. Al Nuptial Mass at 9 o’clock Monday,
Cathedral’s student
council,
Comer 6th. Are. & York
bert
Seep;
third
grade,
Mrs.
Rob
Sept. 2. Attendants included modeled after the Colorado state
also baptized this week, with
EMcraon 2989
E.\m 9932
Geneva Luchetta and Sal Amato ert Dick and Mrs. George Schmitz; Elizabeth, sister of the bride, and government and organized to
fourth grade, Mrs. Paul Toner and Deslina Polidori. Rudy Sheets was
2434 E. 6th Arc.
as sponsors.
teach the students practical poli
Miss Eileen Purcell has returned Mrs. John Reilly; fifth grade, Mrs. best man and John Cerrone was tics, will hold its second meeting
INCLAIR
Joseph
Little
and
Mrs.
P.
L.
Wigusher. Immediately following the o f the year Monday, Sept. 16, to
from an enjoyable vacation with
The firms listed here deERVICE
her sister, Mrs. Leo Stifer, in Bill gington; sixth grade, Mrs. Thomas ceremony breakfast was served at discuss the functions of the newly
O’Keefe and Mrs. Daniel Reinert; the Argonaut hotel for members
TATION
ings, Mont., and Canada.
sert'e to be remembered
seventh grade, Mrs. James Culli- of the bridal party and family. formed judicial, legislative, and
P.-T.A. Meet* Sept. 17
“ Your car will
executive departments.
when you are distributing
serr« you, if you
St. Catherine’s P.-T.A. will hold ton and Mrs. William Porter, and A reception was held at the home
let us serrice your
Peter Albi, .governor, presided
eighth
grade,
Mrs.
Roy
Atkinson
o f the bride in the afternoon and
its first meeting of the school year
car.”
your patronage in the dif
over the first assembly held Mon
and Mm . Russell Blystone.
evening.
After
a
brief
honeymoon
Tuesday,
Sept.
17,
at
3:15,
JERRY PERRY, LESSEE
day, Sept. 9, at which Monsignor
Altar Society to Meet
the couple will reside here.
A council meeting will precede
ferent lines of business.
East 6th A tc. at Colambina
McMenamin presented the rules
PHONE EM. 9815
this meeting at 2:30. All room
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
Miss Lucille Frazzini, daughter
mothers and committee members ciety will be entertained by Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frazzini, and of the school. Sister Mary Janet,
are urged to attend. The drive F. C. Knoebel at her home, 60 Dominic Frazzini, son of Mrs. principal, and the Rev. Thomas
for new members will start o ffi Cherry street, Friday, Sept. 20. Ernesta Frazzini, were married be Doran, assistant principal, spoke
a few words of welcome to the
cially a t' this meeting.
The business meeting will take fore Father Sommaruga Siyiday
The president, Mrs. A. G. place at 2 o’clock and tea will be afternoon. Sept. 8. Mrs. Eliza freshmen and new pupils.
and her carnival commit served afterwards. This is the beth Lembo was matron of honor
Washington Park Winter,
tee extend thanks to all the first meeting of the season and all and the bridesmaids were Misses
workers as well as the donors of members and newcomers in the Christine Frazzini, Frances MolliCleaners
articles in the P.-T.A, booth at the parish are invited to attend.
cone, and Marian Seveilno. The
N.
W.
CHRISTENSEN
FLO RAL SHOP
recent carnival.
best man was James Lucy. Nunzio
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
Unexcelled Quality and Service
will receive Communion in a body Frazzini and Fred Frazzini acted
WE DELIVER
at the 8:30 Mass Sunday, Sept. 23. as ushers. A reception followed
1087 8*. Gaylord
SP. 78*8
the ceremony in the home o f the
1059 Sooth Gaylord
PEmrl 0622
Bridge Club -Entertained
bridegroom. The couple are tak
St. Joseph’s Bridge club was en ing •a short honeymoon in the
We
tertained by Mrs. Frank Jennings southern part o f the state.
Girls who seek more friends,
at luncheon at the Blue Moon lodge
Store
greater popularity, and a more ac
Sodalities Meet
Wednesday, Sept. 11.
Houaeboid Goods
Houacboi
Meetings of the junior and sen tive'social life should join the na
St. Catherine’s club will hold its
organization of the Junior
erchandise
and
M
«relu
ior
Young Ladies’ sodalities were tional
Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
first meeting on the first Monday in
Catholic
Daughters' of America.
M IP F Y ST O R A C E AND
October. Mrs. M. J. Brennan will held this week on Wednesday, The club includes in its member
Pastry
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pariah)
Sept. 11, and Thursday, Sept. 12,
M OVING CO.
be hostess.
PE. 7315
1024 So. Gaylord
ship ’teen age girls from St. Mary’s
The Tarent-Teachers’ associa
respectively. The members of
academy, Loretto Heights college.
Mrs. Frank Jennings and Mrs.
tion will meet Friday, Sept. 13,
both sodalities will receive Com
in the s(;hool hall at 2 o’ clock. This Gil Graber represented,^!. John’s munion in a body this Sunday Cathedral high school, and various
other schools.
is the first meeting of the school parish at the meeting of the DJ!1. morning.
C.W.
in
Fort
Collins.
Teas, balls, and parties are regu
year, and all parents of children in
Mrs. Mary Mills has been criti
Girl Born to Morrisons
lar
club features and afford many
school are asked to attend. Mrs. A.
cally ill at St. Anthony’s hospital.
We Appreciate Your
pleasant hours to the sub-deb. Too,
Cavarra, president, extends a spe
Mr. and Mrs. F. Morrison are
LOWEST PRICES on
Thomas
Finn,
Sr.,
is
resting
she attends parliamentary business
cial invitation to the parents of the parents of a girl, born at
Patronage
easily at St. Joseph’s hospital. He meetings at which, through the
Dependable Furniture
children beginning school this Mercy hospital' Sept. 5.
suffered
painful
spine
injuries
medium o f tests, she learns o f va
year. After the meeting a social
Dr. P. C. Allen is ill at Mercy when he fell from a tree Wednes rious social, religious, and educa
hour will be enjoyed and refresh hospital.
day, Sept. 4.
tional phases o f life. After ful
FREE DELIVERY
ments will be served.
Miss Evangelia Morrison is con
2404 E. Colfax Ave.
Patrick Pathwell and Elizabeth filling these requirements, she
The
C.Y.O.
will
receive
Com
GLENN SCHAFBUCH. Prop.
AT JOSEPHINE
munion at the 7 o’ clock Mass valescing after an illness at Mercy McDonald are reported to be ill. is awarded a permanent honor pin,
EM. 2736
3126 E. COLFAX Sunday.
hospital.
Visitors at the rectory last week symbolic of her achievement.
Iwwww
wwwww www^
The initiation fee and monthly
Mrs. Frank Spiering is a patient included Mrs. Sabina O’Reilly of
Winter Schedule ili Effect
When buying from the
The parishioners are reminded at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Grand Junction, Mrs. Conway and dues are moderate so as to enable
firms advertising in this that the winter schedule of Masses Amy Doreen, infant daughter Mrs. Hugh Wilson of San Diego, any girl of average circumstances
begins this Sunday, Sept. 15. The of Mr. and Mrs. James B. O’ Con Calif.; the Rev, Patrick Cleary to join. The organization is sanc
^
2830 East Colfax
paper, please mention that Masses will be at 7, 8:30, 10:30, nell, was baptized Sunday, Sept. of Los Angeles, Calif.; the Rev. tioned by Bishop Urban J. Vehr
^
Bctw.cn Detroit and Fillmora
8, by the Rev. J. Roy Figlino. Mr. Louis Crowner, Protestant of Denver.
you saw their advertise and 12 noon.
►
CHICKEN PIES
Applications for entrance will be
The pinochle party Sept. 5 drew James and Pauline Donnelly were minister o f Iona, Minn.; Mr. and
ment.
FRESH DAILY
a good attendance. The nigh score ^nonsors.
Mrs. Kersen and Betty, Anne, accepted at the general meeting
►
Sharon Ann, daughter of Mr. Leonard, and Ann Conway of Colo for present and prospective mem
for the women was won by
L.4k^
bers at the Catholic Daughters of
Mrs. L. C. Haney and for and Mrs; James Kennedy of Tor rado Springs.
America clubhouse, 1772 Grant
the men by Mr. Heege; low score rance, Calif., was baptized Sun
Frater Lester (Gerard) Goetz,
for the women, Mrs, Herman, and day, Sept:. 8, by Father Moran. O.S.B., of Holy Cross abbey is street, Sunday, Sept. 15, at 2 p, m.
Owing to inclement weather Mon
for the men, 0 . E. Rubidge. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Dal spending a few days here visiting
Charles Rausch, chairman o f the ton.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Goetz, day, Sept. 9, the counselors’ meet
club for the past five years, was
en route to Atchison, Kans., where ing was postponed. It will be held
presented a wrist watch. Charles
he will resume studies prior to this Monday evening. Sept. 16, at
Munz
made
the
presentation.
7:30 p. m.
ordination next year.
TH€
MOTORFUEL
Counselors are asked to notify
Donald Law, 855 S. Downing,
The
winter
schedule
of
Masses
the girls o f their troops of the ne
left Sunday to enter St. Joseph’s
will be resumed Sunday. Hours of cessity of attending the general
Lively, po t e n t , quick Military school at Hays, Kans.
Masses will be 7, 9, 10:30, and meeting this Sunday.
starti ng B E A R C A T J. A. McDonald, 1342 S. Eliza
12 o’clock.
E T H Y L Mo t o r Fue l beth, had as his guest the past
g o e s f a r t h e r wi th week his father, W. G. McDonald
Father Barry baptized the fol
(Shrine o f the Little Flower,
'/< s mo o t h e r , anti-knock of New Castle, Pa.
lowing infants Sunday afternoon.
Aurora)
performance.
Sept. 8: Lupe Marie, infant daugh
§t. Anne’s sewing circle, held its
The annual solemn novena in ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Quin
ST. PHILOMENA’ S first meeting of the season Thurs honor
o f St. Therese, the Little tana, with Jose Quintana and Ida
day, Sept. l2, with the captain,
K. 8th Ave. ft Colo. Bird.
Mrs. Johnson, 891 S. University. Flower of Jesus, will begin Sept. Padilla as sponsors; Janette Lu
25 and end Oct. 3, the Feast o f the cille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cathedral— East Colfax and Race S t
Layolt— E. I8th Ave. »nd Race St.
Farewell Party Held
Little Flojver.Services will begin Adolph Jachetta, wi t h Charles
BL Citherine’i— W.' 38th Ave. & Fed. Blvd. S t Francis De Sales*—Cedar and 8. Bdwy.
(St. James’ Parish)
The
Little
Flower
circle
ten
S t John's— Speer Bird, and Claikson
Bt. EIIi»beth’*— W. C olfix and 8th St.
An enthusiastic ^ ou p o f al
dered a farewell party at the D. each evening at 7 :30 and will con Jachetta and Lucille Carpenter as
Holy Ghost— 14th S t and Tremont
Cathedral— E. 10th and Waahinzton
A. C. for Mrs. Frances Cochrane, sist o f hymns in honor of and sponsors, and Angela Marie, most 20 men met Friday evening.
Bt. Dominic’i— W. 32nd Ave. & N. Speer Rleued Sacrament— E. 23rd ft Kearney
who is leaving for St. Louis, Mo., prayers to St. Therese, a short ser daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Sept. 6, at St. James’ church to
to make her home. The circle held mon, and Benediction of the Moat Marsico, with Mike Massaro and reorganize the parish Holy Name
society. Anthony J. Samson was
no regular meetings during the Blessed Sacrament. On each eve Lucille Yacovetta as sponsors.
elected president for the coming
summer but entertained for Mrs. ning the sermon will be delivered
Parties Fete Miss Petraglia
by
a
different
priest.
year. Eugene Blish will serve as
Kenoth and Mrs. VanFleet. The
LIQUORS
WINES
At the meeting o f the Altar and
Miss Nancy Petraglia, yho will vice president, Edward Williams
John C. regular meetings of the circle will Rosary
society Thursday, Sept. 5, leave on Friday, Sept. 13, to enter as secretary, Joseph Casper as
resumed in two weeks at the
Seholl be
home of Mrs. William Ter Har, definite plans were made for the the novitiate of the Sisters of St. treasurer, and Peter Finnerty as
bazaar and ham dinner that are to Joseph o f Carondelet in St. Louis, lecturer.
FINEST
1766 S. Franklin street.
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
MEATS AND
It was decided at the meeting
Mrs. Sam Horner, 1451 S. be given Oct. 5. The affair will Mo., was honored at two farewell
GROCERIES
Where you xet the moot o f the best
Columbine, entertained Mr. and be held in the Comfy Coach build parties sponsored by members of that a games party will be held
for the least.
Mrs. Henry W. Weisel of Gales ing at Colfax avenue and Dayton the senior Young Ladies’ sodality, at the Montclair civic building on
2815 Fairfax
street, which has been offered for of which she has been an active the evening of Oct. 2. Mr. Sam
Call EM. 0677 for Prompt Delivery ,
burg, 111., last week.
EM. 2706
nfiember. The sewing group of the son, the newly elected president,
the evening by V. J. Halpin.
1818 E. Colfax Ave.
Colfax A William*
The women have decided to sodality sponsored a party on Fri is chairman of the committee mak
Baur’i
have many games and numerous day evening. Sept. 6, with Viola ing arrangements for the event.
Gift Dept.
booths and promise a delicious and Italia Cinea as hostesses.
Candy and
The Altar and Rosary society
Whitman'!
“ Your Doctor Know* Ua“
dinner and an enjoyable evening
Miss borothy Negri entertained o f the parish will meet this Friday
Ice Cream
Candie*
EAst 7711
to all who attend.
23RD AT DEXTER
for Miss Petraglia on Monday eve afternoon at 2 o’clock. The meet
On Tuesday evening, SepL 17, ning of this week at the home of ing will be held in the rectory.
The first fall meeting o f St. at 8 o’clock at the rectory, the Mrs. Richard Rowland. Sixteen
The pastor has announced that all
Mary’s alumnae was held at the handmade quilt will be awarded.
S t .
C a t h e r i n e 's
the women of the pariah are to
guests were present,
academy Sept. 3. Mother Felicitas The members o f the Young Peo
consider themselves members of
A
farewell
reception
was
held
welcomed the graduates of 1940 ple’s club announce the success of
ThU ia Your friendly, efficient, neigh*
into the alumnae. The guest this project and wish to thank all at the home of Miss Petraglia’s this group.
borhood drug atore.
parents on Wednesday evening.
speaker was Sister Maria Clyde, who co-operated.
Sept. 11.
professor of English at Loretto
5-1S-25C STORE
The bridge club sponsored by
Heights college. Mrs. John Rae
A Complete Line of School Soppliea
Formerly Se Chevcrell-Moore
Mrs. Joseph Carroll will give a
gave a report on the alumnae Fr. Cusack to Speak at
DOWNTOWN PRICES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
party Tuesday evening. Sept.
social. Mrs. F. Young, president,
3826 Federal Blvd.
Loyola Novena Service card
ENGLEW OOD
41st and Tejon Si.
GR. 1511 announced that homecoming day
17, in the home that has been pur
(Next, to Federal Theater)
chased by the parish adjoining the
will be Sunday, Oct. 13.
SHOE SH O P
The Rev. L. L. Cusack, S. J., of new school grounds at 1737 W.
The hostesses were Mmes. A. A.
Repairinr
That Inraraa Healthf E eonanj
Gargan, Royal Irwin, Paul Mur the Regis faculty will give the talk 34th avenue. Bridge and other
Coaifort
ray, F. Young, and Fryberger and at the perpetual novena services at games will be played. Mrs. Carroll
E. HAMLYN & SONS
Misse^ Katherine Kenehan, Jo Loyola this Friday evening. De will be assisted by Mmes. Wayn*
sephine Walsh, Frances Day, Eva votions begin promptly at 7:30 Cox and Anthony Zanzona. . A
PRICES REASONABLE
Fhsa* ENG. 271
large attendance is expected.
o’clocjc.
1444 I. Brosdirar
Walsh, and Katherine AkolL

Cathedral

Fll. H l l F iliS
SI. JOSIf'S CKOm

NOB HILL INN

Economy Liquor Store

Plans for the annual bazaar are
being rapidly completed at the
weekly meetings held in the li
brary each Friday evening. Work
ers in all the booths and in

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Corona Shoe Shop

Piggly Wiggly Store

W . W . McGRAY
Furniture Upholstering

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

I

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anzieu* to work with yon and are deaervinE o f your patronage. Co>
operate with them.

S i . Joseph’s
• TEXACO PRODUCTS

SOUTH G A YLO R D
B AK ER Y

I P M

801 KALAMATH

St. Dominic’s
Furniture Exchange
New and Used Furniture-Antiques
BUY. SELL OR TRADE
3475 W . 32nd Ave.

Extraction* and Plate Work Only
MAin 4885

S i . Francis de Sales’
Billie Ohler Says:
If it comes from

O H LER ’S M O D EL M AR KET
or the

' P IG G LY W IG G LY S TO R E
It’s G ood
Quality Meats and Groceries
1487.91 SO. PEARL
Market Phone PE. 1100
Store Phone SP. 3829

Cut Rate Drugs

Delivered anywhere in the city .
100% Sp e c i a l l y Homogenized
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
Milk.
^

Liquors • Sundries
Prescriptions

Lincoln Creamery

JACKSON’S

Exclusive Product o f

Free Prompt Delivery

“ Shop With ConSdenca st W sm sr’s’*

Dutch Lunch Headquarter*

Harry’ s Drug Store

WERNER’S
DELICATESSEN

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Liquor — Wine — Beer

WINES and LIQUORS

284 SO. PENN, (at Alameda)
PEsrl 3769
SPm c* 8843

82 to 86 8. Broadway at Baysud

PE. 2302

JO Y C E C LEA N ER S
Alterations a Specialty
SP. 3662

1306 S. Pearl

(IF e Call for and D d iver)
.

The H O LLA N D

LINCOLN GROCERY
School Supplies

■ Notions

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

188 So. Penn.

"AN D Y” TOE8ET, Prop.

2 blocks from St. Francis School

1891 So. Pearl St.

W. M. WIHE

PROGRESSIVE
SHOE SHOP

Grocery and Market

The Buiieft Shop in South
Denver

Corn Fed Meats
Fresh Fish
Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetables

Come in and Find Out Why

288 So. Penn

701 SOUTH LOGAN

FID D LY W IG G LY S TD R E
H. G. ALLISON. H rr.

FREE pELIVERY

SP. 8471

685 So. Pearl

Loyola

St. M a ry’ s Academy
Alumnae Have Session

Your Neighborhood

Piggly Wiggly Store
Sr

1

let A tsth o f Each Momth

Qttality M eiti nnd GroctriM

ft WnrehmiM, M t l atth S t

21st and York

0«M

Serwlot

Kfiyid—

6SM

Near City Park ^

Annunciation

Si. Lonis’

■ U

PE. nS8

This Icebox Was Filled at the

Nadorfl Liquors, Inc.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

B« Kind to Your Shots
1481 SO. PEARL -

“ For a Better Standing*

N ELS O N ’ S

Blessed Sacrament

Knight’ s Drug Store

SP. SMS
BP. 1412

515 E. Exposition
Downinc and Alsmed. 1746 S. Broadway

Call 8p. 8445

Holy Name Unit
Is Reorganized

W O R TH M O R E

29th and North Speer
Phone GLendale #878

Grand 4020

DENTIST

; S I L G O n ’ S B AK ER Y

The Park Hill Drug Go.

Chapman Roofing
Company

Dr. Harry A. ..Miller

Gratum Fruit Store

Patronal Novena
To Begin Sept. 25

DID YOU KNOW that Texace la
Famous for Fins Roofinzs and
8li Ingles
When You Havo a Roofinz Probitm,
Here’s the Answer— See Your
Licensed Applicator

LA IR D ’ S

!§lt. Philomena's

STOP! and pick-up
^URCAI^ETHYL

Washinz — Gresainf — Accessaries
Motor Tune Up — General Repsirlnf
U. S. Tires
Exide Battsriea

ERWIN J. MERZ, Lessee

L

JO H N H A R V EY

West Side’s Larzest Service Station

MERCHANTS OIL CO.

JuoiorC.D.o(A.
Are Active Group

Parents to Meet
At St. Vincent’s

Santa Fe Oil Co.

Salet and Service

St. Vincent de Panl’s

O o m tX u l^

TA. 7080
6th and Inea
HUDSON MOTOR CARS

EXIDE BATTERY

n D IT r
U IV U

c

O P rice. Every Day

DE SELLEM
fuel a n d

TW O

l » » t a U , STORES
SAME PRICES

1481 Franklin S t

2181 WlUInms SL

CHARLES A

feed

CO.

DeSELLEH

W e Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 2208
25TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 2288

'
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DENVER GIRL WRITES Legion of Mary
Hilaire Belloc YOUNG
HISTORY OF CONEJOS PARISH
Met, 1Von His
Unit A ctive in
Vile in Denver
Glenwood Springs

Pictures for the Home

(Continued From Page One)
retreat in the parish. At the end
Rev. Miguel Roily, who remained o f the retreat he suggested that a
here from 1863 until 1871.
memorial o f this retreat be the
A religious picture adds grace and dignity to any home.
On Aug. 24, 1871, Bishop building o f a house for the sisters.
The
sincerity
o
f
the
people
was
We are having a special sale on our pictures. We are
Machebeuf wrote to the Rev.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
Donoto M. pasparri, S.J., urging shown in the prompt response to
closing out discontinued numbers at below cost price.
him to accept the parish o f Cone g s suggestion, and, 'just as the
(Continued From Page One)
Published Weekly by
hop had promised, the sisters
(Continued From Page One)
only two or three years ago at jos. On JDec. 9, 1871, the Rev,^
J ".
leads in the recitation of the Ro
Fordham. The previous time the Salvador Persone’, S.J.,’ arrived t d f ^
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
ters Vincenta Gonzales (the su
PRICES RANGING FROM
Knights of Columbus ^f Massachu take over the parish at Conejos,
perior), Mary Fara Maloney, and sary and is keenly interested in all
938 Bannock Street
setts took the occasion to honor which at this time extended to
proceedings.
him. Their state deputy, a bright Saguache (about 120 miles to the Ophelia Conell, ail Sisters of Loretto at the Foot of *the Cross.
The vice president is Mrs. Ange
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1497
and aggressive leader named Wil north), to Los Pinos on the south.
liam C. Prout, of athletic fame,' to Las Cruces on the east, and to The Sodality o f Christian Mothers lina Ryan, prominent young ma
each
decided that Cardinal O’ Con^eli Mesitas on the west. On Feb. 1, of the parish had provided the sis tron.
She, Miss McNulty, and
ters
with
an
abundance
o
f
the
$2 a VIear. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
would cordially approve a lecture 1872, the Rev.. Alexandre Leone,
Mrs. Tawney also belong to the
$2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
Tuesday edition
by Belloc in Boston under K. of S.J., came to assist Father Per necessary things o f life. This en same Catholic organizations as the
W e alto carry a full line o f eurplices, birettaa, booke,
abled
the
sisters
to
begin
their
C. auspices. Belloc accepted and sone with his parish, duties at
work in the school in September, president, Mrs. Thome.
Thursday, Sept. 12, 1940
the Cardinal said he would be Conejos.
No one came to Glenwood
and other tupplies fo r the new seminarian.
1887. The affairs in the-school
pleased to attend. Mechanics’ hall
Bishop Machebeuf paid an offi
and the parish moved along with Springs to organize a Legion of
was hired, the faculties o f Har cial visit to this little parish in
Mary unit. After reading about
vard, Boston college, Massachu July, 1872. Father Persone went out serious difficulties until Jan. the work of the Legion in the Den
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER '
setts Tech, and other schools were to meet him with a group o f men 15, 1878, when Sister Mary Fara ver Catholic Register and other
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ai
invited, and word was sent in wagons and about 100 men on Maloney became the victim of the publications, ten women organized
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever through the highways and byways horseback. The reception pleased smallpox plague then raging in themselves into a unit. Now there
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those of South Boston for the boys to the Bishop, whose interests were the city. After her death Bishop are 18 active members and more
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
turn out in full force. They did, very much with the missions and Machebeuf said, “ She offered her then 100 auxiliaries.
self as a victim to appease Di
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the packing the huge hall. ' But when missionaries o f Colorado.
In the past year, members of the
vine justice and obtain a ces
Diocese.
the giant Belloc made his entry
Ginvent Erected
sation o f the plague.” '* The Mary Help of Christians praesiWe urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in some of the boys evidently thought
A group o f representatives Sisters of Loretto found no human dium have made almost 400 visits
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the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
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“ He bowed and dove into his vent so that they might be able work there was truly done for the made by two members to the three
discourse armed by a sheaf of to have a school for the children love of Christ. Mother Gen local hospitals); formed two Con
o f the parish. When the Jesuit eral Praxedes Carty made sev
notes on paper sheets cut like
Fathers had applied to Bishop eral attempts to close the school, fraternity of Christian Doctrine
playing cards. He spoke for more
Machebeuf for a school he advised but at the request of Bishop N. C. study clubs; took the first parish
than an hour on "European cul
them
to provide the convent and Matz and of the Jesuit Fathers the census in ten years and filed the
ture, pronouncing Europe with a
cards.
guttural rumble. The boys in the he would see that a colony of sis Sisters of Loretto remained here
Five have been enrolled in the
to my many Catholic friends fo r the support given me
balcony took it nobly, although ters would be secured to teach the until 1918.
L e a ^ e of the Sacred Heart, and
Fire Razed Church, Convent
there were murmurs that the school. About this time the Rev.
in the primary, Sept. 10.
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AuWst, 1920, when the Theatine Miraculous Medal.
“ I wonder what Belloc would
a swift victory, he must do it within quarrelsbrne men on record, much say about the culture o f Europe
Fathers came to take charge. The
W ork Extended to Mission
the next two weeks. — Monsignor o f his life being taken up with now. Surely, he is not too old to
first priests of this community to
Not
content with organizing a
arguments and squabbles. He was say it, although the broadcasting
Smith.
function
here
were
Fathers
so incensed by his controversies companies have tried, without
John Bonet and Bartholomew praesidium in Glenwood Springs,
that before his death he ordered success, to get him to talk on the
Caldentey (later superior gen the progressive women recently
PROPAGANDA PICTURES
his private papers to be kept from war. I suppose he is too over
eral of the order) and Joseph formed one in Minturn, a mission
SHOULD BE BARRED
the hands o f biographers. Thus he whelmed.
Alavedra. A short time after their o f the parish, which can count only Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
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quate life o f the author has been Belloc deeply, for he was G. K.
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His advent into literature was the sniping wits of London, who
not seen the picture, but we know,
the homes of the proletariat or
from the advance publicity given an accident. One day he flung called them the Chesterbelloc, from the palaces of kings; that and stained glass windows. In 1922 These visitors are changed from
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it, it is one o f these horror a f down a novel he was reading and were so complete that it was hardly they do not distinguish between new pews were installed in the time to time to afford variety both
17th and Curtis
church and in 1924 a bell was pur to themselves and to those visited.
declared to his wife In disgust that sporting for them ever to engage
fairs.
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Since a picture o f this type is
bright and the dull, the attractive
filmed, not to entertain people, self. “ Try it,” she challenged. He were intellectually, humorously, and the unattractive. Any o f God’s in Monte Vista and placed in the de Paul society, the praesidium
but rather to stir up in them a did. The result was Precaution, a learnedly, forensically, brilliantly children who is in d an p r of los church tower. On Ash Wednesda has placed sick call boxes in each
of 1926 a fire destroyed the churc' hospital. The members not enof
E n g lis h
society. so overpowering that nobody living
re\-ulsion against one o f the na romance
ing their chief birthright— life it
gijged in hospital visitations keep
tions now at war, its purpose it Though it seems flabby to us now, could match them in the language self— is eligible in this crisis. If and convent
Nothing was left of the church in' touch with fallen away Catho
pure propaganda. And, since we it was well received. He then wrote they spoke and wrote.
we
are
a
democracy,
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must
be
save the walls. There was much lics, visit sick persons not hospital
“ We talk o f our comer-cutting
are not engaged in the war, we The Spy, an historical romance;
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above all things, democratic as to
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into a hysteria leading this coun
ferent types o f fiction.
— the usual gag with editors— but
The technicians of the committee in Sejftember, 1926. This churqh manages to make her hospital
try closer to the conflict.
We hold no brief for Hitlerism
When, he went abroad, he im yearned for a piece from him. rightly insist that we observe high is of Roman style, spacious, with duties.
and we share the hope o f the over-_ mediately got into difficulties be Belloc asked if a stenographer— standards in the placing of these stained glass windows, and the
The first joint meeting of the
whelming majority o f Americans cause o f his habit o f trying to he called it ‘typist’— were handy. children, that they are to go only walls are of concrete blocks. It active and auxiliary members was
that the destruction he plans for force his opinion upon others. The girl was with him no more into the homes of those, who can measures 95 feet in length by 55 held recently. Glenwood Springs,
England will not be forthcoming. After he returned to America, he than 40 minutes, in which he dic properly care for them, and by feet in width. It was blessed on Carbondale, Minturn, and New
THE DEIWER UNION STOCKYARDS CO.
care is meant physical, intellectual, Dec. 12, 1927, by the Most Rev. castle were represented.
On the other hand, though, we re offended the public by railing at tated a masterly article.'’
John
Henry
Tihen,
now
deceased.
“ In the twilight of paganism and cultural care. May I add that
member the days o f the World tention to the crudity o f pioneers
The guiding hand behind the
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country’s participation. We re
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His style,, was stilted, his English
member how propaganda guided was slipshod, his wOodcraft slips member that always the Church a lack of spiritual care and spirit April, 1928, when it was replaced who aided the women in founding
COMMON
the pendulum o f an almost divided were many, and he could never will have voices to speak. I have ual background that have bred the by the one now in use.
the Glenwood Springs group antf
When
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Machebeuf
asked
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sympathy for the belligerents to depict truly “ a woman, a child, always wondered why the Lord, hatreds of which these children are
accompanied them to Minturn for
Father Gasparri, S.J., to accept the establishment of a unit there.
the balance in favor o f the Allied nr a gentleman.” But - despite his in His Providence, should have victims?
powers. Propaganda, in which the faults he wrote such a rattling given the two most eloquent
We bespeak, therefore, a place the parish of Conejos he was not
In addition to the officers, other
movies played no small part, good story that his works are still Catholics o f modern times to a for spiritual and religious care in thinking merely of the parish; he active members include Miss Marie
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a
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eventually led us into the war.
widely read. From time immemo Protestant country, Britain, that the lives of our littld visitors. We
Gamba, Mrs. Veronica Keegan,
The movement to help England rial everyone has liked an exciting was practically pagan in practice hope they will not find America a lege. There is no record in the Mrs. Catherine Bellem, Mrs. Irene
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Elizabeth Schauster, Mrs. Kather
o f the majority o f the people from enough action into some o f his of Socialism out to slaughter.
those of material comforts, worldly or at any later date. This college ine Coll, Mrs. Josephine Coryell,
Over 20 Years Investment Experience
Faced Prizon Together
the President down through the books to last other writers a life
success, and the changing refine merely remained the “ Dream Col and Miss Jennie Zemlock.
masses, but we feel that the en time, In addition, he appealed to
“ There was a savage episode in ments of a dilettante society. Our lege of Bishop Machebeuf.”
The present boundaries of the
dorsement is fo r just that and his latent pioneer spirit o f all his career, when he and Chester social leaders have many qualities
nothing more.
We further feel times by his tales o f the woods. He ton, i r r e v o c a b l y inseparable, to admire, but they should not fo r parish are to the north, the La
that any agency at work in the painted nature with an astonish faced prison, and Chesterton's get essentials in seeking to prO' Jara and the Alamosa river; to
country trying to engender hatred ing vigor. He was at his best in brother,
Cecil, actually went vide the accidentals, frills and the south, Tres Piedras, New Mex
on the part o f the American peo WTiting o f rough, manly men. It there. Cecil Chesterton set out in thrills of American life, for the ico; on the west, Cumbres, or the
summit of the Conejos mountains;
ple for either the Germans or the is noteworthy that despite their his paper, the New Statesman, children from abroad.
and on the east, the Rio Grande.
British is doing this in defiance crude surroundings they were al supported by his brother and
Re*pon*ibilitiei Great
o f the best interests o f the people. ways clean. Excitement but no Belloc, to expose deals by which
Those of us engaged for many
— Hubert A. Smith.
dirt; there is the Western movie men in power in England hornyears
in child welfare work for
swoggled
commercial
interests,
formula again.
American children know that
COOPER AND
His influence was strong enough jtiglish libel laws are strict, and standards of care must be set
THE ‘HORSE OPERAS’
to entitle him without dispute to ecil had to take it either on the up, but if we are to make
The birth anniversary o f James rank with those who have made lam or on the chin. Belloc and more than a little gesture we
Fenimore Cooper (1789-1851) oc American literature. The dedication Cecil’s brother— Cecil died in the must prepare to care for many
curs this Sunday, Sept. 15. Though o f a statue o f him two weeks ago last war as a private soldier serv children.
Foster homes alone
he did not realize it, his Indian at Cooperstown, N. Y., where he ing a government he condemned—
will not solve the problem. Social
novels started a trend in America spent his last days, is an evidence carried on the fight and eventu
leaders cannot cnange behavior
that still continues, notably in the o f the enduring tribute he earned. ally vindicated Cecil’s course. But
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Cooper, called in point o f time
Both he and Chesterton found abroad. After the gesture has been ever, mental abstractions have not
the first notable American novelist, POLO SHIRTS
themselves not so acceptable in made, will the children be back on the coercive value that is funda
by his initial sea story. The Pilot, AND HAPPINESS
certain publications as they used the hands of social agencies? The mentally theirs. Hence their un
was the first in modem times to*
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to
be. Neither cared.
give romantic interest to the ocean,
clear indication o f Cod’s purpose
“ Belloc is a simple giant of in culty in securing foster homes. We restrained freedom in making as
being thus partly responsible for
Polo shirts— tellect who feels, and I say feels, bespeak a place, therefore, for the sumptions of all kinds to create
the stirring tales o f such writers in creating man.
pioneers in the field, for those who new systems of geometry.
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man’s in.terest in personal com his mission to the point o f monot even though it be in the much de gery showed, started with the con
snow a chonce to leak through and ruin the
fort, a step towards the complete ony— the faith, the faith, the rided institutions. Children’s in tradictory notion of a finite infin
rooms beneath! No need to take chances
happiness man seeks throughout faith.”
G. K. Chesterton was a stitutions are no longer asylums ity and arrived necessarily at false
poor farms, or houses o f custody, conclusions, in spite of their per
his life.
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when roof repairs may be paid for on the
convert.
Most of them are bright and at fect logic. On the other hand, he
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strates, however, that this complete
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Indeed,
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notion of infinity. The very basis
beyond the reach o f man. Not all
count; up to three years to repay.
are the children’s universities. o f the modern non-Euclidean
the comfort and pleasure and satis
Their staffs are manned by highly geometries was thereby shown to
faction in the world are enough
trained and cultured people. In be unreasonable. He further dem
to exhaust man’ s capacity for en
health, education, recreation^ and onstrated that these systems are
Twelve Catholics were successful joying himself. His appetite for
culture they offer all that the pub again based on the false notion of
in the primary elections on Tues happiness is absolutely without
lic or private schools can offer, in a finite infinity.
day, having won nomination for limit, and, until man acquires a
Gala social events herald the
offices they will seek at the gen g ^ d that is also without limit, opening of the fall club and class addition to the essentials found in
It is interesting to know, added
E shU o f D e n v e r
eral election in November. Five his search must go on, ceaselessly, activities for the senior boys and the best homes. They have modern the Jesuit scientist, that Einstein
Catholic candidates were defeated. futilely.
girls and men and women o f the follow-up service, and they give was unable to expand his special
In the Democratic balloting, Dr.
The correct approach o f the in Vail Community center, 1904 W. their little charges a good start in relativity theory into a * general
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Martin D. Currigan led a field of dividual soul to God, the only in 12 th avenue, where education life.
theory of relativity based on
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four who were seeking the two finite good and hence the only through recreation is the success We presume to suggest that from Euclid’s geometry because his
ihromfds Friday, 9:30 p . m., station K FE L,
nominations for regent of Colorado end o f man, is the subject matter ful governing policy behind every the beginning the leaders in the special relativity theory contains
university. An unsuccessful can o f the third great branch o f ec planned activity.
field of children’s institutions be already the concept of a finite in
>
didate for this office was John clesiastical science, asceticism. The
With characteristic combina asked ta take a leading part in the finity, a concept diametrically op
Faricy, Pueblo Catholic.
perfection o f the Christian life is tions o f bright happy colors, the activities of the committee for the posed to Euclid’s system. With
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Joseph P. Constantine and Eu- this correct approach to Cod and young men and women of the care of European children. They a great deal of difficulty Ein
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dochia Bell Smith won two of the complete happiness.
Broadcasting club plan to bedeck should be encouraged ,to plan for stein succeeded in selecting parts
four places on the Denver Demo
President
The perfect Christian is not the walls and ceiling o f the center the part that they are to play, to of Riemann’s non-Euclidean sys
Vice Pres, & Cashier
cratic ticket for state senator and necessarily, however, the Qudstian for their first social affair of the build up their resources, to secure tem that counterbalance the first
the following seven candidates got who engages in numerous devo season, which starts at 8 p. m. the additional personnel and, I pre' error.
nomination for state representative tions, joins every confraternity in Wednesday, Sept. 18. Planners sume’ to say, to prepare to do
“ From this,” concluded Father
on the same ticket: Dominic Co- sight, and feels himself to be very of the evening’s gaiety are John large part of the job of caring for Bilgery, “ you can estimate at its
loroso, M. D. McDonald, Clem religious indeed.
Its essence is Mares, club president, and Ruth the little wanderer from Europe proper value Einstein’s muchCrowley, William J. Jennings, Mi emphatically not the experiencing Barcelona, Helen Vigil, and Julian
Whether the motivation that has publicized theory of relativity.”
chael Henry, John J. Morrissey, o f visions and ecstasies. Rather, Alcon, members of the executive built children’s institutions be
Jr., and Joseph P. Avoy. Among perfection is a matter o f steady committee.
pure humanita^ianism, fraternal
the unsuccessful candidates for the progression towards union with
At 8 p. m. Monday the members society interest, or religion, it is
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representative post were Don P. the will o f Chritt by a constant of El Grupo Varsovianna, a club something that the children will
Bolger and Albert T. Frantz.
practice o f virtue.
of married men and women, will understand when they enter the in
The only others posts on the
This development o f the soul, hold a club social in the center for stitution’s atmosphere. The child’s
Democratic ticket in which a Cath the perfection o f the Christian members and ^ ests. Joseph Es soul is a dwelling place for spirit
olic figured saw the defeat of Cur life, is made easier fo r the earnest pinoza is president o f the group, ual ideals. In these institutions
Manafietitren of
tis P. Ritchie of St. Leander’s par soul who follows the rules and which boasts of an orchestra with we know we shall find these ideals
ish, Pueblo, in the race for lieuten principles laid down in ascetical in its ranks and regularly cori- put into practice to care for, en
ant governor, and that of Eugene theology. Drawn from the sources ducts and supports a program noble, and make happy the child’s
o n s t r u c t i o n
o
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Madden, seeking re-election
o f Holy Scripture, tradition, and packed with active and wholesome life.
At first they may dwell
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reason, these rules and principles fun.
among strangers, but mingling
The Republican party had only teach method in that constant prac
Rose Wiesman, organizer and with American children of their
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two Catholic candidates for office, tice o f the virtues, theological and leader of the Vail Service club, own age they will not long remain
both of whom were successful. Jos moral, whereby we imitate Christ, plans to hold a special afternoon strangers but will learn through
eph E. Cook won the nomination for perfect ourselves, and make ready party for the members o f her the affection of new playmates to
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St. Tlioinas More
Hospital Admits
IJ iitli Patient
Canon City.— St. Thomas More
hospital recently admitted . its
1,000th patient for treatment in
the splendidly equipped institu
tion.
Since the hospital was
opened, 444 surgical cases, 322
medical cases, and 116 obstetrical
cases have been registered, and
118 babies, among which were
twins, have been born. Sister M.
Luitgard is in charge o f the hos
pital and its corps of nurses.
Miss Janet Sterling, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling,
left for Colorado Springs Tuesday
morning to enter Colorado col
lege for the coming year.
Mrs. E. J. Hollister and Mrs.
John Drake and little daughter,
Mary Jean, motored to Pueblo
Saturday, Sept. 7, on a pleasure
trip.
John Fontecchio was able _to
return to his home after receiving
medical treatment at a local
hospital.
Joe Titone Leaves fo r Notre Dame

Joe Tisone, son of Mr. and Mr?.
Frank Tisone of Lincoln park, left
Sunday for South Bend, Ind.,
where he will enroll at Notre Dame
university. He will major in phys
ical education and training. He
was athletic team trainer at the
Abbey school here for several
years.
Mother Jerome of Sacred Heart
convent, Yankton, S. Dak., left
Sunday for her home after spend
ing two weeks in Colorado. She
was accompanied by Sister M.
Clepha. They visited the commu
nity’s school at Garner and St.
Thomas More hospital in this city.
Sister Hermena of St. Thomas
More hospital left Saturday for
Gardner, where she will teach in
the coming year.
Sister Benedicta, who had been in charge of
the hospital office, left last week
for Yankton, S. Dak., for duty
there.
Her place here will be
taken by Sister Baptista.
W reck Injury Painful

Mrs. D. G. Hayes, who was in
jured in an auto wreck on the
Western slope about two weeks
ago, was reported not to be doing
so well. One leg, badly twisted
and bruised, has failed to respond
to treatment and she is suffering
considerable pain. Mrs. Hayes was
hurt when a car, driven by her
son, Elmo, skidded on a stretch
of freshly oiled, wet pavement and
overturned near Gunnison.
An infonnal Sunday evening
supper party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lacy at Greydene Sunday evening. Among the
guests were Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Donahue, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Bower, and Mr. and Mrs. David
Gibson.

'Tuesday, Sept. 17, will mark the
first session o f an informal dis
cussion class on the teachings of
the Catholic Church. This meeting
will be held in the high school librtiry at 8 p. m. The purpose of
these sessions will be to give in
terested non-Catholics and Cath
olics a good grasp of the teaching
o f the Church through the medium
of interesting discussions. The
Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor, has is
sued an invitation to all members
o f the parish to bring interested
friends and relatives to this meet
ing.
The first meeting of the fall sea
son of the Altar and Rosary sotiety will be held on Friday, Sept.
20. Mrs. E. Ward Rogers, who will
preside, announced that a special
program will be arranged. Busi
ness for the coming season will
be outlined. ' All the married
Sodality Council Meets
women of the parish are cordially
The September council meeting
invited to become active members of the Young Ladies’ sodality was
of the Altar society and to parti held Tuesday evening. Sept 10,
cipate in its progp'am.
in the assembly room of the rec
Many Attend Praesidium Meet
tory. Miss Rowena Adams, chair
In spite of the unfavorable man of Our Lady’s committee, an
weather Monday evening. Sept. 9, nounced that the next general
meeting o f the sodality on Sept.
24 will be especially dedicated to
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin.
A novel feature of this meeting
will be a program planned as “ Our
Lady’s Birthday Party.” There will
be a silver offering.
The Catholic truth committee
will again present the question
naire contest for the sodalists, it
was reported. Wednesday evening,
Sept. 18, Miss Margaret Klusener
will be the hostess to a special
meeting o f the publicity commit
tee at her home, while on the
AlamoM.— The pastor, the Rev same evening the members o f the
Edward T. McCarthy, expects to Catholic truth committee will be
leave the last week in September the gpiests of Miss Margaret Mcfor the National Rural Life con Callin at her home.
ference in St. Cloud, Minn. It is
possible that he will attend also Fr. Canavan Leaves
the Liturgical week meeting in
For Catholic U.
Chicago in mid-October.
The Rev. Walter Canavan, M.A.,
In keeping with the request of
Bishop Urban J. Vehr and the Jour.M., an associate editor *f the
President o f the United States, Register, who assisted at St.
the parish observed Sunday, Sept. Francis de Sales’ parish in the
8, as a special day o f prayer for summer months, left Thursday,
peace. Many received Holy Com Sept. 12, for the Catholic uni
munion for that intention, and versity at Washington, D. C.,
there was exposition of the Blessed where he will resume his special
Sacrament from the last Mass studies in canon law.
Francis P. Barry, who has been
until Holy Hour at 7 :30 p. m.
The marriage of Miss Lucile employed at the national guard
Schuell of South Bend, Ind., and headquarters at Logan street and
William Duggan of Alamosa took Speer boulevard and who is a mem
place in Denver Saturday, Sept. 7, ber of the national guard, is pre
at St. Mary Magdalene’s church, paring to leave for Fort Sill, Okla.,
with the Rev. James Flanagan for a period of training under the
officiating. The couple will make new national defense program. Mr.
their home in the Wheeler apart Barry is a private in the supply
company and an active member of
ments on 77 State avenue.
the Knights of Columbus, the
The monthly meeting of the Holy Name society, the Third
Tabernacle society was held at the Order of St. Francis, and the
rectory Sept. 5. After the business Legion of Mary. He has assisted
meeting the members enjoyed a as a co-counselor for the Colum
social hour and refreshments.
bian Squires. He attends St. Fran
The League o f the Sacred Heart cis de Sales’ church.
unit will receive Holy Communion
P.-T. A . Council to Meet
in a body Sept. 15 at the 7:30
The council meeting o f St.
Mass and will hold its monthly Francis de Sales’ P.-T. A. will be
meeting at 2 :30 Sunday afternoon. held Friday, Sept. 13, at 1:30 p.
Sept. 15.
m. in the assembly room of the
The parish quota for the rectory. Plans for resuming ac
Bishop’s jubilee drive will be com tivity for the current year will
pleted early this fall.
be discussed. Mrs. Frank Buchen,
On Thursday, Sept. 19, the vice president, will preside. The
Blessed Sacrament will be re finance and budget committee will
moved from the sanctuary to per meet at 1 o’clock.
mit the showing of a sound film.
Initructioni Announced
The Perpetual Sacrifice, and a
Catechism classes for the pub
short color film taken at the 1938 lic grade school children will be
Eucharistic congress at Budapest, conducted at the grade school
in which the Holy Father, then building, adjacent to the church,
Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, is shown beginning with the first Sunday in
carrying the Blessed Sacrament. October. Parents are reminded
Miss Rowena Speer of the high that their co-operation is necessary
school faculty, who took tjiese in this program of education depictures at the congress, will ex sigfned to give every child in the
plain them to the children. parish instruction in Catholic doc
Pictures will also be shown o f trine.
the vacation school, the First
The Junior Newman club or
Communion class;; and the school
ganized for Catholic students of
picnic at Los Pinos. The first public high schools will resume its
showing will be at 7 p. m. for chil
program in the near future.
dren; the second at 9 p. m. for
An opportunity will be given to
adults. An admission charge will all students o f the public high
be levied.
schools from the parish to become
Lucy Esquibel, accompanied by active members of this organiza
her mother, left-Wednesday, Sept. tion, it was announced Sunday,
11, for Pueblo, where she took the Sept. 8. An invitation was extended
train to Atchison to enter Mt. St. to eight or ten parents or teach
Scholastica college.
ers with public school experience
Flora Gonzales is working in to assist in the program outlined
the Credit union office of the par for the Junior Newman club.
Mary Virginia Rowland o f the
ish. She is taking the place of
Stella Maestas, who'Sleft Sunday freshman class was chosen at the
evening. Sept. 8, for Chicago, first meeting of the Pep club on
where she will complete her senior Wednesday, Sept. 11, to represent
year at Mt. St. Scholastica’ s her class as cheer leader. Barbara
Nieters, senior; Jane Mahoney,
academy.
Jose Luis, infant son of Mr. and junior, and Doris Jean O’Brien,
Mrs. Juan F. Romero, was bap sophomore, will continue their
tized Sept. 7. Sponsors were Mar- duties as cheer leaders this year.
The Glee club was organized on
ganta Trujillo and Abel L. Espin
Tuesday, Sept. 10, under the
osa of Conejos.
sponsorship of M. C. Boggps.
On first Friday, Sept. 6, the
W ill Study for
students of St. Francis de Sales’
high school attended Mass and re
Foreign Service
ceived Holy Communion in a body
at 7:45. The ushers for this year
for the first Fridays are Benjamin
Hannigan, John Kelly, Herman
Bauer, George Waggoner, William
Bohanna, and Walter Wenzinger.
St. Francis de Sales’ high
school orchestra met for the first
time this year on Monday, Sept.
9, under the direction o f Mr.
Libonati.

Alamosa Pastor
To Attend Rural
Life Conference

New Textbook* Introduced

Orphanage
Have Forty Hours’

The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open Sunday, Sept. 15, at the
chapel at the Queen of Heaven
orphanage after the 6:30 Mass.
The Blessed Sacrament will be ex
posed every day during the Forty
Hours’. Friends are invited to
make a visit to the chapel.
A sermon will be delivered and
Benediction will be given every
For Man to Call and Git * E*tU
matea on Paekiug and Shipplnz
evening at 7:30 for the duration
KEjratooe 6225
of the rite. Devotions will close
<>••• aed Warthousa, 1 6 2 1 a6tk SL ^
Tuesday evening, Sept. 17, with a
sermon, procession, and Benedic
tion. The Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus will act as a guard
of honor for the Blessed Sacra
ment during the procession.

Pair to Leave for Coast

Miss Eleanor Donahue and Miss
Dorathy Johnson will leave Satur
day, Sept. 14, for San Francisco,
where they will spend a vacation.
Mother* to Be Feted

Presentation
C AR L E . S T E E L E
FRENCH DRY CLEANING

| I H 9 U U „ o
COST

Barnum'* Finest and Most Complete
Cleaninz Establishment

^
^

69 Knox Ct.

^

SP. 9313

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

KEystone

J. Fred Doyle, Jr., 22, son o f
Mr. and Mrg. J. Fred Doyle o f
1671 Logan street, Denver, will
enter the Georgetown university
graduate school o f foreign service.
Mr. Doyle is a graduate o f both
Regis high school and Regis col
lege, where he was active in ath
letic and social activities on the
campus. Mr. Doyle plans to pre
pare fo r a career in the U. S.
foreign service. — (Irving Allen
Fox photo.)
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LEADERS o f Tom orrow
NEED Good EYES Today

T1MEET SEPT. 13

83% o f all knowledge come
through the eyes . . . protect t'priceless gift o f vision.

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— The regular meeting o f the
Young Ladies’ sodality will be held
in St. Leander’s school hall Friday,
Sept. 13, at 7:30 p. m. The election
of officers will be held.
Members o f the adult choir en
joyed a picnic at Beulah Sunday,
Sept. 8. Those attending were
Mrs. C. P. Ritchie, Mary Elizabeth
Doyle, Leona Johnson, Marian
Davis, Grace Marie Chapman,
Margaret McDonnell, Rosemary
Murphy, Alice Sollee, Kathleen
Ryan, Patricia Shope, Ruth Kel
ler, Josephine Schober, Mrs. Mar
garet Sollee, Raymond Russ,
Charles Herder, Harold Herder,
Francis Coleman, Eymard Glent
zer, Edmund Supple, and Frank
Sollee.
St. Jude’s unit of the Se
ton auxiliary met at the home of
Mrs. Carl Shope Friday afternoon.
Sept. 6.
Miss Mary Torline of Spearville,
Kans., is visiting at the home of
her sister, Mrs. George Duesing.
Charles Allen was baptized by
the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Spon
sors were Mr. and Mrs. James McFeely. Father Fife also bap
tized John Allen LaVoo, in
fant son o f Charles LaVoo. Mr.
and Mrs. William Leach were
sponsors. Mrs. LaVoo, who died
shortly after the birth of her son,
was buried from St. Leander’s
church. Marie Beverly Powell, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Powell, was baptized Sun
day, Sept. 8, by Father Fife.
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Shope.

Ja m e V P . Gray

SELECT YOUR OPTOMETRIST
WITH CARE

Optometrist
212 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883
LENSES DUPLICATED —

Pueblo. — Miss Mary Elizabeth
Sulier and Tozier Brown of
Pueblo were married in Our Lady
of Guadalupe church, Taos, N.
Mex. The Rev. Francis O’Byrne,
assistant pastor, officiated at the
ceremony.
Mr. a nd ' Mrs. Steve Leach of
Hobbs, close friends o f both the
bride and the bridegroom, were
attendants. Mrs. N. F. Sulier,
mother o f the bride, and Miss
Louise Sulier were also present.
Mrs. Brown is a graduate o f the
Las Vegas normal school in Santa
Fe, N. Mex. She belongs to the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
the Alpha Psi Omega, national dra
matic sorority. She has played
many leading parts with the Uni
versity and Santa Fe players. She
formed the first “ learn to swim”
campaign in New Mexico and rep
resented New Mexico at the na
tional aquatic school held in Eu
reka Springs, Ark.
Tozier Brown is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Brown o f Pueblo.
He was graduated in 1936 from
Denver university with several
scholastic honors. He is a member
of the Lambda Alpha Chi frater
nity and the 0 . D. K. honorary
scholastic fraternity. He was stu
dent manager o f forensics and de
bate in his college years and
was selected as alternate for the
Rhodes scholarship..
In the past four years he has
been traveling s e c r e t a r y for
Lambda Chi Alpha, work which
has taken him to every state and
into Canada. He has resigned to
accept a scholarship in law at Cor
nell university, and after Sept. 15
he and his bride will be at home
in Ithaca, N. Y.

Rockne’s Pal Left
Law for Broncos
Pueblo.—About 30 years ago two
young men were doing a good job
of warming the Notre Dame bench.
One was Knute Rockne; the other
was Leo Cremer. Both left the
bench before long and made en
viable records for themselves on
the gridiron.
After graduation
Rockne went on to be the. greatest
football coach of all time, and
Cremer, who had a law degree,
headed West. In Montana he
started raising broncs, Brahma
bulls, and other rodeo animals on
a small plot of land that has since
grown to be the largest spread in
the state.
To Cremer must go the credit for
revolutionizing an important phase
of the rodeo business. Until his
time it was a common understand
ing that the only “ buckers” were
the small, wiry horses. The larger
animals were thought to be good
for nothing except the plow. But
Cremer, after conducting some ex
periments on his ranch, displayed
a big burly type of bucker on which
the best cowboy would be proud to
stick.
Cremer brought his entire string
of broncs to the Pueblo state fair,
of which he was in charge.
Patronize

These

Firm*.
With
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W . S . SANDERSON
& BRO.

1514 Arapahoe

TAbor 2391

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Fresh Roasted Morovit
Coffee
per lb.
4 lbs. 9 5 ^

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

F l I E TR illlS

9-.

daily to Omaha
The D E N V E R Z E P H Y R
Lv. DENVER
Ar. OMAHA

.
.

.
.

. 4:00 PM
. 12:44 AM

Pailor-loimge; de luxe chair care; cocktail
lounge; dining car.

Pueblo Pair Wed
In New Mexico

Two new books have been in Are C o -o p e r a t in g
troduced at the high school, the Paper.
18th edition of Twentieth Cen
tury Bookkeeping, and Chemistry
and You, by B. S. Hopkins, R. E.
Davis, H. R. Smith, M. V. McGill,
and G. M. Bradbury.

(Queen o f Heaven Orphanage)

424 18TH ST.

most of the active members of the
Queen o f Heaven praesidium of
the Legion o f Mary attended the
weekly meeting in the assembly
room o f the rectory. The legion
aries have volunteered to assist
in the formation o f the Tuesdayevening discussion class of instruc
tion for non-Catholics.
Miss Kathleen Collins o f this
parish u n d e r w e n t a n ap
pendectomy at St. Joseph’s hospi
tal Tuesday, Sept. 10. She is re
ported to be on the way to re
covery.
In answer to the call o f the
President of the United States to
all loyal citizens for a day of
prayer for peace, the Blessed
Sacrament was exposed through
out Sunday, Sept. 8, in accord with
the instructions of Bishop Urban
J. Vehr, Hundreds visited the
church to pray for peace.

Telephone,

The A R I S T O C R A T
Lv. DENVER
Ar. OMAHA

. . .
. . .

8:00 PM
8:00 AM

Observation-lounge; aiandaid and tourist
Pullmans, chair cats, diner.

Low One-W ay and Round Trip Fares
A ll Equipment is Air-Conditioned
BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
»
17th & Champa Keystone 1123

Biiilingtan
Route

LOOP M A R K E T
FIFTEENTH AND LAW RENCE
Free Parking With Purchase o f SOe or More at 1429 Lawrence

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOLES
37
Men’ s, Wonien’t. end
Childrcn’e Half 8elea|

Loop Shoe

REPAIR SHOP

Loop Market, Liwreac* StT««t QU*

PALMER FLOWERS
Free Delivery

Loop Mkt.

K £. 6010

S P E C IA L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
haVe low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G C O .
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA TTER Y & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 M ARKET STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

PUEBLO
Silver Moon
Night Club
PUEBLO’S
FINEST

J E W E L E R S

OPTOMETRISTS

At Pueblo on
Hirhwar SB E«*t

In Pueblo IPs

Opposite Post Office
*‘ And Just as Reliable”
208 West 6tii fi t
Telephone 5141

Navajo Liquor Store
Ice Cold Wines and Beer

Mrs. M. C. Boggis will be hostess
FREE DELIVERY
to the Mothers’ auxiliary of troop
126 on Thursday, Sept. 19. A Quality Teas From the World’s
Ph. 2090
413 W. Northern
luncheon will be served at her
Best Gardens
home, 1650 Sherman, at 1 o’ clock. FRESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
The firms listed here de
Mrs. Martin Clennon will assist
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
Mrs. Boggis. All scout mothers of
serve to be remembered
troop 126 are invited to attend. Eye* Examined
Glasses Fitted when you are distributing
At this time the program for the
coming year will be the principal HARRY M. LUSTIG
your patronage in the dif
topic of discussion.
ferent lines of business.
OPTOMETRIST
The League o f the Sacred Heart
will hold its first meeting o f the
O ffice Phone KEystone 3683
year at the home of "Mrs. 0 . A.
935 Fifteenth St.
Carter, 267 S. Emerson, Sunday,
Sept. 16, at 2 o’clock.
OCUUST - PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

The Standard o f Quality
fo r Perfect Baking

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Telephone,

Boys and Young Men
w tihini to b« Prltiti «r Brothtn In
till Ordtr o f 8 t CamiUu may writt
to tilt BtT. A t h t r Snptrlor. St.
Camlllnt H onaittrr. 1111 St. Z$tli
StM MllwtBktt. W ife.

FEEL PEPPY!
RELIEVE THAT AWFUL

BACKACHE
OUI TO fATIOUe ANDIXPOSURI

Fttl llkt ittpplDE ont
again by rtlitTing that
backacha (dut to fatigua
and axpotttn). Jtut rob
on toma En-tr<o and ln>
ttantly It btglnt iti four
fold work of htlidog lootbt
that back. Plaasant. At an
druggirti or tend lOe for
trial lir e to National

■at n|a rttk

Rtmady Co., 55 W.42 St«

C N ’ A R 'C U

N. Y .C .D e p t

J-5.

CHEMIST-PRIEST
H E L P S HAIR
lulltr

S o you
from itching Scalp, Dandrufl
or Thinning Hair, which may indieato ap
proaching baldnestT Don’t delay—atari
NOW to Ota the remarkable compound,
prepared by Fr. Jamea Gilmore, which
perfect hair on bead of bald atudent. Since then over 60.000 bottlee have
been aold. Royalttea going to charity User,
everywhere teatify to wonderful reaulta ob
tained. Order through your druggiit oi
dept (tore who will gladly get it for you it
they do not have t) on hand. Pricet: Glomore Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
tl.OO and $2.00 Take thia adv with you
GII.MORB-BIIRKE.
Seattle. Waah

grtw

THE SOCIETY OF THE DAUGHTERS
OF THE EUCHARIST
A religious community not wearing the
garb.
Engaged in Corporal and Spiritual works
of mercy. Also conducting a Home for
the Aged and Convalescent.
Those thinking they have a vocation may
apply, or address.
The Novice Mistress, Recedo Knoll, Malden
Choice Lane, Catonsville, Maryland

-■

5% to 7%

'

-

IN TER ES T FO R LIFE
ON

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Par
i s h ) I n s t r u c t i o n s in Catholic
doctrine for those interested in
the Catholic faith will be given
every Tuesday and Thursday aft
ernoon and evening at 4 and 7:30
at the rectory, 414 W. 11th.
The Altar and Rosary society
held its regular meeting Monday,
Sept. 9, in the parish hall. Plans
were discussed for the parish din
ner to be held some time in Octo-

Lifelong Resident
O f Pueblo Dies
Pueblo.—John J. Knafelc, 30, a
lifelong resident of Pueblo, died
Sept. 4. He attended Central high
school and for the past 16 years
had been employed in the rail mill
of the C. F. & I. corporation. He
was a member of St. Francis Xav
ier’s church, where funeral serv
ices were held Sept. 6.
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs.
Voorhees Knafelc, and two chil
dren, John J., Jr., and JcAAnn, all
of the family home, 2304 E. Routt;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Primoz
Knafelc; a sister, Mrs. Agnes
Trontel; two brothers. Prince and
Frank Knafelc; one grandmother,
Mrs. Anna Mohar, and one grand
father, John Knafelc.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME
A LAY BROTHER?
Would you like to consecrate yonrtelf
to God as 1 Lay Brother, devoting your
life to prayer and work in the peace and
quiet o f the Monastery?
If you know a trade, place it In the
service o f God I If you are not skilled in
a trade, we shall be glad to teach you one.
We need typists, gardeners, tailors, car
penters, shoemakers, farmers, sacristans,
etc*—No expense involved.— Write for
our booklet. *The Salvatorian Brother.^
The Reverend Father Provincial,
Society of the Divine Savior, Salvatorian
Seminary, S t Nazianx, Wis,

F r e e f or A s t h m a
During Summer

(PEKING) '

A nnuity

bonds

REV. F A TH ER RA LPH
176 W. Adam* St.

Chicago, 111.

YOUR X MA S C A R D S
are ready. 21 artistic religious
cards with enrslopes. Each cord
a dlilertnl design In a beautiful
box. The "BED ROSE OF SUF
FERING," the 72-pagc diary oi a
model sufferer, will be added lo
each box as a premium. All for
$1 (add a lew cents for poilage).
Proceeds go to our i^ssionariei. Addr; Father
Bruno, Techny. HI.

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a t in g With
Paper.

They.'
Your
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Convert Instructions Will
Be Held in Pueblo Parish

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
y

KEystone

If you Buffer with those terrible attacks
of Asthma when it is hot and sultry t if
heat, dust and general mugginess maks you
wheese and choke as if each gasp for breath
was the very last; If restful sleep is impotsiblt because o f the struggle to breathe;
if you feel the disease is slowly wearing
your life away, don’t fail to send at once to
the Frontier Asthma Co. for a frse trial of
a remarkable method. No matter where yon
live or whether yon have any faith in any
remedy under the Sun, send for this free
trial. If you have suffered for a life-time
and tried everything yon could learn of
without relief; even if you are utterly dis
couraged, do not abandon hope but send to
day for this free trial. It will _cost you
nothing. Address
Frontier Asthma COm 609-F, Frontisr Bldg,
462 Niagara St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
ALEXIAN BROTHERS

REST RESORT
Ideal home for men of moderate means.
Permanently, or for a short stay.
Situated atop Signal Mountain in scenic
Tennessee. Altitude 2300 feet Invigorat
ing climate, homelike atmosphere. Every
room with bath. Non-sectarian. For
descriptive booklet and rates address:
ALEXIAN BROS.
Signal Mountain, Tennessee

St. Philomena’ sP.-TsA.Will
Open Current Year Sept. 16

IHTO m o lilR

her. Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mmea. Thomas Hudson,
David Lyons, and George Burkhard.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
John Veath was baptized by the
The
Feast of the Seven Dolors of
Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan and
named John Lynn Sunday after the Blessed Virgin Mary, which
noon, Sept. 8. Sponsors were is to be celebrated on Sunday, Sept.
15, marks the second anniversary
George and Justine Hausman.
of the novena devotions to Our
Sodsility to Meet
Lady of Sorrows at St. Elizabeth’ s
The first meeting o f the Young church. The novena is richly inLadies’ sodality for this fall wifi dulgenced and is a signal mark of
be held Friday, Sept. 20, in the devotion to the Blessed Mother of
parish hall. Plans will be outlined God. The devotions take place
for the coming year. Father F. J. every Friday at the church after
Wagner, the director, urges all the 8 o’clock Mass, again at 6:15
girls of high school age in the par in the afternoon, and at 7:30 in
ish to attend and become active the evening. _ Until recently this
members.
devotion was in charge of the Rev.
A large number o f parishioners Lambert Zaleha, O.F.M., who did
attended the Holy Hour conclud much to spread the devotion in
ing the all-day exposition of the Denver, but with his recall to the
Most Blessed Sacrament Sunday, East the novena will be under the
direction o f the Rev. Crespin PfirrSept. 8.
Mrs. E. J. McGuire and daugh mann, O.F.M.
A new and iiriproved sound sys
ter, Joann, visited in Cleveland,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore in the tem has been installed in St. Eliza
beth’s church in the past week.
past month with relatives.
Mrs. Robert La Grange o f Colo Various systems were given trial,
rado Springs, daughter o f Mr. and but the present one seems to remedy
Mrs. Wilbur Pryor, who had been the defects that have long been
seriously ill, has shown much im prevalent. It is hoped that through
the new system all parishioners
provement in the past few days.
will be able to hear sermons with
Mrs. Ella Bermody attended a out strain.
reunion o f old friends in Lamar
Sunday, Sept. 15, will be the
in the past week. Several o f those monthly Communion day for the
present attended school in Lamar Young Ladies’ sodali^ and the
40 years ago.
Children of Mary. Since this is
W hitt Features Shower
the Feast of the Seven Dolors of
Monte Carlo whist was played Mary, all the women of the parish
Thursday evening at the home of should show special honor to Mary.
Miss Frances Langdon when she The meeting of the sodality took
entertained with a crystal shower place on Wednesday night. Sept. 11.
The Rev. Anthony Fox, O.F.M.,
for Miss Clara Mae Abell, whose
engagement was recently an left by auto for a trip to his home
in Providence, R. I. He is traveling
nounced.
Miss Langdon’s guest list in in the company of a brother,
cluded Miss Abell, Mrs. Joseph Thomas Fox of Los Angeles,
Ernest Abell, Miss Ernestine Abell, Calif. Father Anthony expects to
Mrs. John Moore, Miss Mary return to Denver the latter part
Margaret Heaton, Miss Margaret of September.
The Rev. Meinrad Wessleman,
Ann Hatton, Miss Betty Beaty,
Miss Marjorie Von Gundy, Miss 0. T . M., and Father Louis
Nancy Rogers, Miss Anne Elner Johantges, O.F.M., Sacred Heart
Parlapiano, Miss Margaret McCoy, church, Indianapolis, Ind., will
Miss Elouise Schnack, Miss Helen open a mission this Sunday at An
Thompson, Miss Barbara Donaghy, nunciation parish. Both priests
Miss Charleen Mulvay, Miss Mary stopped o ff at St. Elizabeth’ s
Elizabeth Snedec, Miss Charlene friary for a short time.
Cole of Colorado Springs, Miss Re
Parishioners are reminded that
gina Reitemeier, Miss Jeanne the games parties will soon begin,
Clark, Miss Lucy Ann Deesz, Mis$ under the sponsorship of the Holy
Joanne Daily, Miss Geraldine Name men. The first party will
Daily, and Mrs. L E. Langdon.
take place on Friday, Sept, 20, at
8 p. m., and on the fol
Mrs. Rose O’Brien Dies
lowing Friday nights: Oct. 18,
Mrs. Rose O’Brien died at a
Nov. 15, Dec. 20, and Jan.
local hospital Sept. 5. She was
the mother of Mrs. Viola Sordelet, 24. A new system of play has
been introduced*that gives each one
Colorado Springs; sister o f Mrs.
present a greater opportunity to
Theresa Steele, Pueblo, and John
win.
A. Malone, P a r n e l l , Mich.;
The Altar and Rosary society
grandmothei* o f Charles B., Paul
will sponsor its second luncheon
W., and Frances A. Sordelet,
and card party at St. Elizabeth’s
Pueblo. Funeral services were school on T h u r s d a y , Sept.
held at Sacred Heart church Sat
26, from noon until all are served.
urday, Sept. 7.
Cards and other games will be of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarthy fered. Tickets may be procured by
motored to Denver Sunday, ac calling the monastery.
companied by their son, Jack Mc
The Rev. Oliver Krseminski, 0.
Carthy, and their nephew, Dick F. M., of Parkview, N. Mex., paid
Reitemeier, both o f whom are a short visit at the friary while in
entering Denver university.
Denver on business.

GlliolicTearliftIlleQkttAfiodaUdn
Moat Rav. Franeia J. Spallman, D. D„ Praaidant
Rt. Rtv. Magr. Jamaa B. O'Railly. Ph. O . National Soerotary
Rtv. John J. Corrigan, Aaalatant Seerotary

Richard Reitemeier Awarded
Scholarship

Parish to Mark
Feast on Sept. IS

Richard J. Reitemeier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Reitemeier, 312
W. 14th street, will attend the Uni
versity of Denver on a scholarship
awarded him for the highest stand
The heart and center of every Catholic Church and ing in his graduation class at Cen
chapel is the Altar. There the Blessed Sacrament is re tennial high school last June. He
will take a pre-medical course. Mr.
served and the Holy Sacrifice offered. You can give an Reitemeier was commander of the
Altar to a mission chapel for Fifty Dollars. Make it a Pueblo high school R.O.T.C. last (O ur Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
The Feast of Our Sorrowful
year and was active in debating
thanksgiving gift.
Mother will be celebrated Sunday,
at Centennial.
Sept. 15. There will be a general
Communion for the two sections
SCHOOL IN HOLY LAND
THE CHILDREN
of the Altar society and for the
On the Eastern Side of the Jor
Your children can attend Cath
members of the Third Order of St.
dan is the region of the Holy Land olic schools. They are fortunate.
Francis at the 7 o’clock Mass. All
called Transjordania. One of the In many of our missions this is Im
of the children will receive Com
many villages is Naour. Monsignor possible. Our priests have not the
munion at the 8 o’clock Mass, at
Testa, the Apostolic Delegate, money to build mission schools.
which the school choir will render
writes:
Five Hundred Dollars will build
special music.
‘ ‘In the Holy Land we have one. Can you build one?
many problems. One of the great
The 9 o’ clock service will be a
est is to provide schools. Here in
Solemn Mass, and the church choir
THE
LONELY
MISSIONARY
Our Lord’s own country Catholics
will render the ‘ ‘Pontifical Mass’’
Ask the lonely missionary to
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s in three parts, by Monsignor L.
are few and very poor. The Jews
and Mohammedans predominate. I offer Mass for your intentions. He Academy)— The opening of Mt. Perosi, and the ‘‘ Stabat Mater,”
am writing about the little village will be happy to know that you St. Gertrude’s Monday, Sept. 9, by J. Rheinberger.
The Adolo
of Naour. We have there a small thought of him.
club and St. Therese’s society will
brought
three
further
enrollments
chapel which also serves as a
receive Communion in a body at
from Denver.
They are Mary this Mass.
school. To call it a school is really
NATIVE
PRIESTS
not accurate. One room, no light
O’Donnell, a senior; Jane Weston,
On the occasion o f this feast
Six Hundred Dollars will take
except what comes from one win
a junior, and Mary Phyllis Cobb, all the faithful may gain a plen
care
of
one
of
our
students
in
the
dow. No desks, nothing except the
Major Seminary for six years. a member of the third grrade, pri ary indulgence if they visit the
straight pews used at Mass.
church, beginning Saturday, Sept.
‘‘ We can’t .continue thia way— After this time he is ordained a mary department. Other regis
14, at noon, until Sunday evening,
priest
and
then
returns
to
his
own
yet, if we close the school our
trants from Denver include Marie Sept. 15. 'To ^ i n the indulgence
people
to
preach
and
work
among
childrer will go to the Moham
Louise Creasor and Jeanne Adele the following is necessary: Con
medan school. If they do, they will them. One Hundred Dollars will
take care o f a native student for Creasor, granddaughters of Dr. E. fession and Communion, the reci
lose their Faith.
tation o f the Our Father, Hail
‘ ‘ We must build a school. It will one year. Help the Holy .Father to A. Sherrerer; Marita Darrow, Mary, and Glory Be to the Father
provide
a
Native
Priesthood
for
Jeanne
Mason,
and
Patricia
and
be small but it will be a school.
and Barbara Reefe. This year’s six times for each visit. The feast
We must have two classrooms. the Near East.
enrollment represents a geograph will be closed with Solemn Bene
These must be furnished.
ical diversity, with students not diction at 7 :30 p. m.
‘ ‘Four Hundred Dollars will
A CHALICE
Club Meets Sept. .18
only from Colorado but also from
build the school and one hundred
Ten Dollars will purchase a neighboring states. The city stu
twenty-five dollars will furnish it.
The Adolo club will meet
dent membership of the freshman Wednesday, Sept. 18.
This money will mean the differ Chalice for a Mission Chapel.
class is the most numerous in
George Anthony, son o f Mr. and
ence between a village taking care
recent years.
o f its children, or one where the
Mrs. (jcorge Francis Pauldino,
THE WAR
children are without Catholic
Audrey Wilson, a sophomore was baptized. Sponsors were Dan
Parts of our territory have not
training. Please remember us.’’
been affected by the war. Other student from Alma, and other Mt. •and Virginia Pauldino.
Who will answer the Arch parts have come under the domina St. Gertrude’s students have affili
Paul V. Worland and Mary
bishop’s appeal? It deserves an tion o f Russia. Help our priests ated themselves with the Univer Carelli were married Sunday,
answer.
Imagine
building a who are at their posts. Send us sity Riding academy. Hours for Sept. 8. Attendants were Louis
school for Four Hundred Dollars. a stringless gift for them.
riding are included in the Mt. St. Carelli and Margie Worland.
The present and future genera
Gertrude’s recreational program.
The English Altar society met
tions will feel the effect of this
Monday evening. Sept. 9, in the
Music Department Opens
school. Perhaps somebody can send
GREGORIAN MASSES
The music department, offering school hall. A bunco game was
one hundred twenty-five dollars
We will gladly mail you a copy
enjoyed and refreshments were
and pay for all the furnishings. of our pamphlet on Gregorian individual voice training, instru served.
mental
music
study,
classes
in
We ask our readers to 'send some Masses. It explains the old custom
orchestra, and choral and glee
thing, even a small gift.
of offering a Mass every day for
club groups, was reopened Tues
thirty days for one who is de day, Sept. 10.
l iv in g ' ' & p e n s e s
ceased. Write for a copy. It is free.
Clubs directed towards educa
A missionary in the Near East
tional, cultural, and athletic pur
can live on Five Dollars a week.
This sum will not only feed him PICTURE OF OUR LADY suits will be formally organized in
Five Dollars will purchase a the week o f Sept. 15-22.
but will make it possible for him
Pueblo.— A wedding o f interest
to do his ordinary work. Take care large picture o f Our Lady of Per
The student body o f Mt. St.
petual Help for a mission chapel.
o f one missionary for a week.
Gertrude’s is eagerly anticipating to Pueblo residepjts took place Sat
the coming of Ramparts We urday, Sept. 7, in Fox Chase, Pa.,
THE "s u m m e r
WE WONDER
Watch. Through the courtesy of where Miss Eugenia Dolores Bach
During the summer we receive
We wonder why you hesitate to Harry Ashton o f the Boulder the man became the bride of Frank
very few letters from our friends. enroll as a member. The dues are ater, they will enjoy the photo Cristiano, Jr. The ceremony took
place in St. Cecilia’s church. The
The summer is a hard time for the One Dollar a year. i The mission play this week.
missionary. Send ms a gift for him aries can accomplish so much with
Helen Frix, a 1940 graduate of couple left for a two-week tour
your dollar.
now.
/
Colorado university, who assisted of the New England states. Mr.
in the speech classes o f the acad Cristiano and his bride will be at
emy last year, wrote an appre home on Prospect avenue, Hacken
Send all eommunloatlont to
ciative letter to the sisters and sack, N. J.
The bride is a daughter o f Mr.
students o f Mt. St.. Gertrude’s this
week. Miss Frix is now teaching and Mrs. Charles Bachman of Fox
classes and directing Chase, suburb o f Philadelphia. She
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.
New Yorki Ns Ys English
speech and debate clubs in the is a graduate of Abington high
school.
public high school at Yuma.

AN A LT A R

Denverites Enter
Ml St. Gertrude s

Crisliano-Bachman Rile
Held in Fox Chase, Pa.

Catholic ^car Bast lOclfare Association

Office, 938 Bannock Street

(S t. Philomzna’i Parish)

St. Philomena’s P.-T.A. will hold
its first meeting o f the current
year in the school auditorium Mon
day, Sept. 16, at 2 p. m. The pro
gram, under the title, “ May We
Present,” will furnish an introduc
tion to the personnel and plans for
the year. A short film from the
Community Chest will be shown.
The officers o f the association will
be the hostesses for the afternoon.
The Altar and Rosary society
convened at the home of Mrs. John
Covillo, 901 Monroe, Monday,
Sept. 9, at 2 p. m. Mrs. Covillo
was assisted by Mrs. J. F. Jordan
and Mrs. J. F. Mohan. Mrs. C. J.
Campbell,
president,
presided.
About 30 members were present.
The Very Rev. Dr. William M.
Higgins gave an instructive talk pn
the perpetual adoration. A so
cial hour followed and -Refresh
ments were served.
The next
meeting will be Monday, Oct. 14,
at the rectory with Father Higgins
and his assistants as hosts. The
annual election of officers will
take place at this meeting.
The Donovan club will hold reg
ular meetings the second and
fourth Wednesdays o f each month
at 8 p. m. in the school auditorium.
The club is desirous of obtaining
more members. A special invita
tion is extended to all the young
men of the parish.
The Boy Scouts will receive
Communion Sunday, Sept. 15, at
the 8 o’ clock Mass. There will be
a scout meeting at the school hall
Friday evening, Sept. 13, at 7
o’clock.
The Feast of the Seven Dolors
o f Mary will be Sunday, Sept. 15.
The pastor appeals to the men
of the Holy Name society for the
support of a new social program.
It should bring in sufficient rev
enue to meet the expense o f post
card notices and the annual rally
and leave a cash surplus that
could be used by the St. Vincent
de Paul society. It is said that the
parish is not doing enough for the
destitute. The money received
through the poor box is insuffi
cient. Men of the parish are in
vited to meet at the school hall
Wednesday evening. Sept. 18, to
play cards. The parish will -reefeive
50 cents for each participant.
Cards will be played from 8:30
to 10:30 and light refreshments
will be served.
Banns of marriage were pub
lished Sunday, Sept. 8, between
Lillian McBride o f this parish and
Alfred Capra o f the Cathedral
parish.
Mrs. John Koster and daughter,
Clara, have returned from a twoweek vacation. They, visited the

Choir Is Organized
At St Leo s Parish
(St. Leo’ s Perisb)
A new choir was organized at
St. Leo’s on Wednesday evening.
Sept. 11. The following officers
were elected: President, Frances
O’Higgins; vice president, Mary
Bennetts; secretary, Isabell Gor
man; treasurer, June Holzer.
Mary A. Amundsen and Dorothy
Hall will be organists. Miss Cath
erine Lahr will be the director.
Twelve members, in addition to
the Rev. Leonard Gall, were pres
ent. Anyone interested in joining
the choir is asked to get in touch
with Miss O’Higgins, president, at
1144 Cherokee.
Father Gall and the personnel
of the bazaar committee and all
the members of St. Leo’s parish
thank everyone who aided in mak
ing the bazaar and dinner a
success.
Prizes were awarded to the fol
lowing: Tapestry, Mrs. E. Snyder;
kodak, Mrs. A. Smith; table cover,
Gertrude Frawley; cake, Ray Zick;
vanity box, Olga Brode; prayerbook, A. F. Winters; tablemats,
Mary Hecker; luncheon set, Frank
T. Stark; scarfs, Catherine McKeever and Mrs. Churchill; statue,
Mrs. J. D. Sullivan; pillows, Mary
Kinsler and Mrs. Igo; clocks, A.
F. Orum and Ed Horan; lamp and
stand, J. E. McGann; sick call set,
Mary Amundsen; special prize,
sick call set, Mrs. Hazel Day; Baby
“ Dough,” Mrs. Green; purses, Mrs.
Francis Sullivan; set of dishes, J.
D. Nevin; two dolls, Catherine
Lahr; luncheon set, Nina Ryan;
pillow cases, L. M. Flynn and
Francis Dick; beauty work, Mrs.
McNally; ton o f coal, Mr. Hughes;
cash prize, Ann Domenico, and
electric toaster, Betty Aldrich.

Party Scheduled

At St. Joseph’s
(St. Joseph’. Parish)

A card party will be sponsored
by the Altar and Rosary society
Wednesday, Sept. 18, in the parish
hall for the benefit of the fall festi
val fund. Mmes. O’Hara and Gins
berg will be in charge of the event.
Tickets for the fall festival are
now being distributed throughout
the parish. Every wage earner is
expected to sell or purchase one
book of tickets, valued at $6.
Men to Meet Sept. 17

The members of the Holy Name
society will meet Tuesday night.
Sept. 17, in the hall after novena
devotions. A large crowd is re
quested to attend the session, so
that plans may be made for the
society’s part in the festival.
The Rev. Vincent McCartan, C.
SS.R., is conducting a mission at
St. Patrick’s church, Kemmerer,
Wyo.
The Rev. Bernard Guenther, C.
SS.R., is in charge of the Forty
Hours’ devotion opening Friday
morning. Sept. 13, in Annunciation
church, Leadville.
The Guenther club picnic at El
dorado Springs Sunday, Sept. 9,
was attended by 25 members.

T h ursday, Sept. 1 2 ,1 9 4 0
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GIRLS TO ENTER
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NtWSPAKR . CAIAIOG • SCHOOL ANNUAIS

Boulder dam, Catalina island, San
Bernadino, and Los Angeles, CaliL
Mrs. Koster’s granddaughter, Ce
leste Meisth of Waterloo, la., whO"
ZINC iTCKINCS
formerly attended Loretto Heights
H A ir . T O N E S
college, will be married to Carl
COLOR HATES •M ATS
Ten Colorado girls will enroll at
Oberly Saturday, Sept. 14, in
iil lA - J B iq n w
the St. Mary college, Leavenworth,
Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. T. E. Ryan returned in the Kans., on Sept. 16.
week from a fortnight’s visit in
Miss Jane Ketegan, daughter of
Washington, D. C., and New York
John
W. Keegan, was graduated
city.
The following attended the Den from Bent county high, Las Ani
ver parish Sodality union meeting mas, in June. Miss Keegan has
at Holy Ghost hall Wednesday, been awarded a four-year scholar
Sept. 11: The Rev. Dr. David Ma ship to the college.
Misses Shirley Freeman, Char
loney, Annette and Rita La Tourette, Elizabeth Flaherty, Margaret lene McLellan, and Audrey Hurley
330 So. College Ave.
McQuaid, and Kathryn Olmstead. of Denver, and Lucy Shastid of
Mary Waller entertained Marie Idaho Springs will be freshmen.
Bresnahan’s club Saturday eve Miss Hurley is enrolling in the
3
ning, Sept. 7. Bridge furnished school of nursing.
PHONE 777
the amusement for the evening
Mary Louise Hebert and Margie
with Minnie Duray receiving the Gartland of Denver, qnd Alice Mae
award.
Edelin of Englewood will enter the
Mrs. T. J. Shea of Kansas City sophomore class.
is a guest at the home of her
Rita Gartland and Margaret
cousin, Mrs. Ed Bradley.
Mary Roche will be members of
Mary Riordan has returned the junior class. Miss Roche has
from a visit in Beloit, Kans.
been appointed news editor of the
Virginia Gebhardt entertained a college paper, the Taper. Last
WholeiaU and Ratall Dtalan In
group o f friends at her cabin at year she was president of her class.
Lookout mountain Saturday eve
Hardware, Stoves, Ranget,
ning, Sept. 7.
Sporting Goods, etc.
Patronize These Firms. They
Mrs. E. L. Hawkins was awarded
Are
C
o
-o
p
e
r
a
t
in
g
With
Your
Dupont
Powderi and HIntrs' Supplies
Nash sedan and 1,000 gallons
Est. 1879
T. H. HARDING, Owner
of gasoline in a recent soap Paper.
contest.
Mrs. J. F. Conway’s club met
with Mrs. Ralph Taylor Friday,
Sept. 6. Mrs. J. P. McConaty
Patronize These
made high score. Mrs. A. J. Chis
holm was a substitute. The next
meeting will be with the sponsor
Sept. 20.
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club met
with Mrs. L. J. Carlon Sept. 6.
Mrs. Hickey received the award.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Chambers
have returned from Houston, Tex.,
where they were called by the
death of Dr. Chambers’ brother,
Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
C. C. Chambers.
Among those who have left to
Catholic press
attend school away from Denver
are Audrey Hurley, who is attend
ing the St. Mary college, Leaven
worth, Kans.; James Sweeney, who
is attending Colorado college,
Colorado Springs, and Frank and
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
O. D. POTTS
Philip Kenny, who are at the Holy
STYLE
Cross college, Canon City.
Where the Charm o f Neuness
49 Yean in tha Fikei Peak Reitan
Is Restored
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Koerber are
on vacation in Wisconsin.
Main 1849
226 E. Pikea Peek Ave,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Philip Clarke left Monday, Sept.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
9, for South Bend, Ind., where he
Official Watch Inspector for C. R. L A
has enrolled in the liberal arts
P., A. T. & S. F., Union Pacific, D. A
course at Notre Dame university.
BULOVA, GKUEN AND
R. G., and Denver and Salt Lake Rail
HAMILTON WATCHES
Mrs. R. J. Foley entertained her
roads.
ROSARIES
sewing club Tuesday, Sept. 10.
S. McCaulley Jewelry
Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Ketrick
and children, Paula and John Ed
and Optical Co.
ward, have returned from an ex
Credit Jewelers
JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER
tended* visit in the East. On their
9 S. TEJON
9 North Tejon
return they visited the Loretto
novitiate at Nerinx, Ky., and met
the new mother general, Mother
Edwarda, who was elected this
Conoco Serrice Station
year.
217 E. Pikas Peak Are., Vera Seresa, Owner
Miss Marguerite Krier returned Noted In the Pikes Peak Region for Its
from Santa Fe, N. Mex., where she fine foods, courteous service, homs-llke
visited friends and attended the atmosphere and moderate priece.
We Specielin in Chercoal Broiled Steaks
annual fiesta.
and Seafood Dinnan
Tim Fitzpatrick returned to his
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
home in Toledo, 0., Saturday,
Ktrada Are. ai i'aeh* la Poadrt
Sept. 7, after spending the sum
mer at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
John F. Conway.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward C. Howard
D IN E — D A N C E
Darrow have returned from a nine
DINNERS
months’ sojourn in the Southwest.
Quality Footwear
They visited Old Mexico, Phoenix,
3991 N. NEVADA
Ariz., and points in California.
On Denver Hi-Way
26 N. Tejon
Jnst N. o f Springe
Paul Darrow, who waa graduated
from Regis high school in June, is
attending Santa Clara university
at Santa Clara, Calif., Joseph is at
tending Regis high school, and
Beautifully
Marita is enrolled in Mt. St. Gert
and
Restfully
rude’s academy, Boulder.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kenny, 815
Appointed
St. Paul, returned Monday, Sept.
9, from a trip to Rock Springs,
Wyo., and Salt Lake City.
Mrs. E. P. Krier and son, Rob
ert, o f Walsenberg were houseguests o f Miss Marguerite Krier
over the weekend.
There’s health and pleature in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Bradley
and infant daughter,. Mary Jo,
theie fine dairy prodnetg.
have returned to their home in
117 E. PIKES PEAK
Enid, Okla., following a visit at
the home of Mr. Bradley’s aunt,
Mrs. T. J. Halter.
Miss Peggy Cooper entertained
GOOD SHOES
Alice Torpey’s club Thursday eve
POPULAR PRICES
ning, Sept. 12, when a miscellan
The
eous shower was given in honor
of Mary Frances Bloomfield,
Typewriter
whose marriage to Gregory Allen
For MEN
Man
For WOMEN
will take place at the Cathedral in
For CHILDREN
the near future.
105 N. Tejon St.
Phone MAin 95
Mrs. B. C. Fitzgerald and Mrs.
J. R. Plank left Monday, Sept. 9,
for St. Paul, Minn., to be present
at the Convent of the Good Shep
herd Sept. 12, when Sister Mary
FRESHLY ROASTED
Stanislaus, the former Blanche
Fitzgerald, daughter of the late
Ask Your Grocer
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fitzgerald
of St. Philomena’s parish, will
THE DERN CO.
Colorado Springs
make her final vows.
Franklin Conway o f Pueblo
spent the weekend with his par
ents, Mr, and Mrs. John F. Con
way.
ENROLL NOW
Shirley Kirkpatrick o f Beau
mont, Tex., has come to Denver to
complete her senior year at St.
Mary’s academy. She will reside
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Phone Main 1160
at the home o f her aunt, Mrs. M.
Leckenby, 1260 Milwaukee.
Miss Shirlie Smith left Thurs
day, Sept. 12, for Chicago, where
she will attend Rosary college.
Mrs. Rajr Jaeger has returned
DISTRIBUTORS
from Fort Madison, la., where she
attended the funeral of her sisterAUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES AND
in-law, Mrs. Henry Jaeger, Jr.
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FT. COLLINS

A R T G. S H E E L T , Inc.
Chrysler - Pl rmouth

CANON CITY

The Harding Hardware Co.

COLORADO
SPRINGS

FOOTWEAR

Ideal Gleaners, Inc.

THEVORHESSHOECO.

K A P ELK ES

T H E V ILLA G E INN

ZEG H A & DGHLON

COX BROS.

F A T B O Y B AR BEGUE

IX L

M ILK AND G G H E R

/

rWULFFSHOEC^

Use DERNGOOD COFFEE

B U I R BUSINESS G O L L E G E , Inc.

T H E G LEN S H U LT Z AU TO S U P P LY GO.
DU PONT PAINTS

6 Children Banned
By School for Refusal
To Salute U. S . Flag
Canon City, — (INS) — Three
children each from the Charles
Mallonee and Mike Zavilla families
of Rockvale are under per
manent suspension from school be
cause they refused to salute the
American flag at school exercises,
The suspension was imposed by
the unanimous vote of the school
board and backed by the endorse
ment of 200 Canon City residents
at a mass meeting.
The children and their families
are all members of the Jehovah’s
Witnesses, a sect.
There are
about a dozen families in Rockvale
belonging to the sect.

S 1 2 - 2 1 4 E. Colo. Ave.

MA. 1 6 2 1

Maintenance and Repairs “ If Your Needs Are ElectriraJ
Power Installations
Call Main 939"

Wiring
Fixtures and Repairs

BERWICK ELECTRIC CO.
J. D. BERWICK

518 South Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Heyse Sheet Metal Works
INCORPORATED

Gas, Coal Furnaces, Air Conditioning
219 North Weber Street

Phone; Main 552

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

T h ursday, Sept. 12,1 9 4 0

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Two Prep Teams Will Play Friday Night
Tigers Journey to Sideline
Golden; Reds Will Echoes
Play at Little to n
From George Kell}r

Regis, S I. Josoph’ s Considered Leading Con
tenders by Opposing Coaches; League
Season Will Begin Sepl. 22
With slightly more than a week remaining before the
lid-lifting doubleheader on Sept. 22 will send four Parochial
league squads out to dig up the Regis college stadium turf,
it was all work and little play this week on Catholic prep
practice fields. The first taste of actual competition will be
dished out to two loop teams Friday night, Sept. 13, when
the Holy Family Tigers meet Golden high and the Regis Reds
battle Littleton high on the latter’s field. The rest of the
teams will content themselves with
scrimmage, either of the intersquad type or against Suburban
league teams.
Nothing startling has emanated
from the prep pigskin camps this
week, but a deadly serious air was
prevalent as the candidates were
sent through their chores.
The consensus of opinion among
the coaches held that two teams,
Regis and St. Joseph’s, would be
the clubs to beat, while the An
nunciation Cardinals would be but
a step behind. Whether or not the
Reds and Bulldogs will live up to
these prophecies remains to be
seen. If quantity means anything,
however, the titular race will be
between the two schools, because
each has more than 45 men en
gaged in practice sessions.
The league schedule follows:
Sept. 22 — Annunciation team
vs. St. Francis’ ; Mullen vs. St. Jos
eph’s.
Sept. 29— St. Francis’ vs. Regis;
Holy Family team vs. Annunci
ation.
Oct. 6— St. Joseph’s vs. Regis;
Cathedral vs. Holy Family team.
Oct. 18— Annunciation team vs.
Regis; Mullen vs. Holy Family
team.
Oct. 20 — No games — Holy
Name society rally.
Oct. 27— Annunciation vs. St.
Joseph’s; Cathedral vs. St. Fran
cis’ .
Nov. 3— Mullen vs. St. Francis’ ;
Cathedral vs. St. Joseph’s.
Nov. 10— Holy Family teahi vs.
Regis; Cathedral vs. Annunciation
team.
Nov. 17— St. Francis’ vs. St.
Joseph’s; Mullen vs. Regis.
Nov. 24— Mullen vs. Annunci
ation; Holy Family team vs. St.
Francis’.
Dec. 1 — Cathedral vs. Regis;
Holy Family team vs. St. Joseph’s.
Dec. 8— Cathedral vs. Mullen.
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With the Regis Ranger gridders
working daily despite spells of in
clement weather, the Brown an^
Gold eleven are rapidly rounding
into shape. After ten days of in
tensive work on fundamentals, the
Rangers held their initial scrim
mage of the season on Wednesday
afternoon. Sept, 11.
The session was marked by hard
tackling and vicious blocking. Don
Kelley and Bill Newland each
broke away for long runs from
scrimmage. Lou Antonelli tallied
on a distance gallop after taking
a short pass from Tommy Burns,
and Paul Brockwell made numer
ous pass receptions that ac
counted for substantial gains. Phil
Callen and Rudi “ Scooter” Sankey were standouts in the second
ary defense, and Joe Castor
and Ed DeStefano played bang-up
ball in the line.
According to present plans, the
squad will work on fundamentals
and plays at Friday’s practices and
will stage another scrimmage on
Saturday.
Among the new men reporting
for practice this week are three
Durango boys of outstanding abil
ity. Roland Blatnick, 190-pound
slasher, is determined to crash the
starting lineup via the fullback
post. His fellow townsman, Joe
Branniger, 176 pounds o f hardrunning back, is providing a’ world
of competition. Howard Buchanan,
a teammate of Branniger’s at Du
rango high, is another likely ap
pearing ball-toter. In addition to
the Durango contingent, recent
additions to the Regis squad are
Ed Boyle, all-Parochial end from
Holy Family high; Lou Vought,all
conference end from Burlington’s
championship team; Ed Mullen,
In the course o f its nation-wide
flashy Regis high all-Parochial
grid excursions, S t Mary’s o f San
halfback o f 1938; Frank Newton
of Trinidad, and Jim O’Toole of St. Antonio, Tex., has enjoyed wide
Francis’.
spread notoriety because o f its
unusual mode o f transportation.
Farmers plowing their fields have
often throttled down their diesels
and watched in fascination as the
red, white, and blue bus of St.
Mary’s rolled along the highway.
Regis college, however, has gone
the Rambling Rattlers one better,
With emphasis on its athletic albeit the Rangers’ recently ac
program, the Holy Family parish quired vehicles are not intended
Boy Scout troop met Sept. 9 and for transporting the team.
outlined a program for the school
One afternoon recently, the
year. Father Edward Fraczkowski operator on duty at the Regis
will serve as director and coach switchboard was startled to hear
of the troop.
the voice o f Father Joseph Ryan,
Officers of the organization are S.J., instructing him that “ if any
Danny Horan, president; Marty body calls for me, I’ll be over in
Lilly, vice p r e s i d e n t ; Billy the stadium waiting for a street
O’Hayre, vice president, and Bob car.” Knowing that the closest
Ziska and Harry Blalock, business point to which the Tramway’s
managers.
route 28 cars approach the sta
The members voted to enter a dium is a good three blocks away,
team in the Junior Parochial foot the operator was duly puzzled by
ball league and announced plans Father Ryan’s instruction. On
for ping-pong and other forms of glancing out of the window, how
amusement.
ever, the lad at the switchboard
perceived a street car, or rather
the body o f one, chained aboard
a truck which was laboriously
angling its way past a corner of
CarrolT hall en route to the sta
dium.
The story o f the maneuvering
that it took to get through
winding campus drives, remove
the street car bodies from the
trucks, and block them up in the
stadium is a saga in itself. Suffice
it to say that after truly heroic
efforts on the part o f all con
IS
cerned, the former tramway con
veyances have been situated at
strategic points. One will serve as
a concession booth, its long coun
ters assuring the greatest dispatch
in the dispensation o f soft drinks
and red hots to the famished
throngs between the halves. The
other ca" has been designated as a
ticket office and is being fitted up
as such. Together with the other
ticket offices at the stadium’s
entrance, it will eliminate any
waiting in line at the gate.

One o f the toughest jobs
that Coach Sarge MacKenzie
has at Regii is introducing a
spirit o f fellowship into his
charges. It is a hig job to
take boys from such widely
separated localities as Mil
waukee, Chicago, and Tulsa,
outside the state, and Denver,
Pueblo, Loveland, Trinidad,
Durango, Aspen, Aguilar, and
Burlington, in Colorado, and
mold them into a winning ag
gregation. The athletes, how
ever, are quickly becoming
acquainted and it does not
look as if the Ranger eleven
will be clique-conscious this
year— and that is half the
battle.

Speaking of Regis reminds us
that the lin g e r s will journey to
Kansas City to meet Rockhurst
college Oct. 1 3 ,'and speaking of
Rockhurst reminds us that the
school has a very colorful coach
in Frank Hood. The latter fin
ished third in the recent all-star
coaches’ poll, accumulating 1,732,309 points, to stand third in the
nation. Hood, now in his third
year at Rockhurgt, holds a record
at Iowa State, his .alma mater, for
starting in 57 consecutive football
and basketball games.
Not always, however, hat
the redoubtable Hood been a
coach. Hit firtt love wat
newtpaper work. The way he
got into the journalittic game
it an i n t e r e t t i n g tale.
Frank, with d e g r e e t in
journalitm and phytical edu
cation, set out to attach himtelf to the staff o f tome daily.
Untuccettful in hit firtt at
tempt, he began work on a
series o f feature stories in an
effort to get himself a job
hearing.

After he completed his prelim
inary work, which dealt with the
ultimate in sports records, he de
cided to hitch-hike to the national
A.A.U. track meet at Lincoln,
Nebr., to talk to a few o f the
stars and, if possible, have him
self photographed with several of
them to lend an authentic touch
to his sports articles.
Having very little money.
Hood, with the assistance o f
a classmate, contrived to get
hold o f a newsreel camera
that had been left in an Ames,
la., store several years before.
A printer friend made him up
some cards bearing the leg
end: “ Frank Hood, All-Am er
ican Syndicate, New YorkChicago-Los Angeles.” Armed
with these weapons, he and
his classmate went to Lincoln.

Trolleys Invade
“ We barged right in the front
Regis Campus given
gate,” Frank recalls, “ and we were
our credentials. Regular
news photographers weren’t al
on the field, but we got
Fo r 1 s t Time lowed
around this ruling with our movie
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Holy F a m i l y Parish
Boy Scouts Outline
Year’ s Athletic Program

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

MAY
DAY
at

THE M A Y
COMPANY

4D HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Week o f Sept. 15; Presen
tation parish, Denver; Queen
o f Heaven orphanage, Den
ver; St. Joseph’s, Golden; St.
Mary’s, Littleton, and St.
John the Baptist’s, Longmont.

R. Sherwood Hodges,
D.8.C.

Chiropody, Podiatry
FOOT SURGERY

The H ay Cenpany
Denver, Colorado

KEystena U8S

box. We didn’t have money
enough to buy a foot o f film, but
that didn’t keep us from grinding
away all afternoon, just as if our
camera were loaded. When I posed
with some- big star, my friend
would shoot the movies, and then
without the celebrity’s being any
the wiser, he would whip out a
camera and snap a picture. That’s
how we got the shots we wanted.”
The sports stories, and the
pictures, were well received
and eventually helped him to
land a newspaper joh. Note
to Sarge MacKenzie: Expect
anything from a team coached
by a man like that.

15 From Denver Area to
Enroll at Notre Dame U
Fifteen students from the Den
ver region left this week for the
University of Notre Dame, accord
ing to figures compiled this week
by the Denver N. D. club.
Nine of the 15 are freshmen, six
are upperclassmen. The newcom
ers include five Regis high gradu
ates, Philip Clark, Charles Crapo,
Robert Dee, George Evans, and
Robert Kohl. Bill Samuels of

E
F
T O B E ST lE flU
With 11 teams entered, the
Junior Parochial league is look
ing forward to its best foot
ball year, according to league o f
ficials after the initial meeting of
the school term Monday night.
Sept. 9.
Schools with delegates present
at the parley were Holy Family,
St. Catherine’s, L o y o l a , St.
Clara’s orphanage, St. Vincent’s
orphanage. Annunciation, Blessed
Sacrament, St. Philomena’s, St.
Vincent de Paul’s, St. Joseph’s,
and St. John’s.
Among the business transacted
was the election of the following
officers: The Rev. Edward Fracz
kowski o f Holy Family, president;
Harold Clark, St. Clara’s coach,
secretary, and the Rev. J. Roy
Figlino o f St. John’s, treasurer. On
the committee appointed to select
the playing sites for the - teams
are Mr. Clark, Bob Dolph, St.
John’s coach, and Dick Brown, St.
Vincent’s coach. Ed McGinty was
named publicity director for the
league.
It was voted to play all games
on Friday afternoons instead of
throughout the week, as has been
the custom in previous years. Of
ficial playing fields will be desig
nated and qualified officials will
be in charge of the games. Rules
and regulations that have gov
erned the play in past campaigns,
as regards balls, equipment, etc.,
will again be in force this year.
The league’s schedule for the
first half of the season follow s:
Sept. 20— St. Philomena’s vs.
Blessed Sacrament team; Annun
ciation team vs. St. John’s; St.
Catherine’s vs. St. Clara’s; St. Vin
cent de Paul’s vs. Loyola team; St.
Joseph’s, bye.
Sept. 27— Annuncijation team
vs. Blessed Sacrament team; St.
John’s vs. St. Clara’s; St. Cather
ine’s vs. Holy Family team; St
Vincent’s vs. Loyola; St. Joseph’s
vs. St. Vincent de Paul’s; St. Philo
mena’s, bye.
Oct. 4— St. Clara’s vs. Blessed
Sacrament team; St. Philomena’s
vs. Annunciation team; Holy Fam'
ily team vs. St. John’s; S t Cath
erine’s vs. Loyola, St. Vincent’s
vs. St. Joseph’s; St. Vincent de
Paul’s, bye.
Oct. 11— Holy Family team vs.
Blessed Sacrament team; S t
Clara’s vs. S t Philomena’s; St.
John’s vs. Loyoia; S t Joseph’s-vs.
S t Catherine’s; St. Vincent de
Paul’s vs. St. Vincent’s; Annun
ciation team, bye.
O ct 18— Loyola vs. Blessed Sac
rament team; Holy Family team
vs. St. Philomena’s; St. Clara’s vs.
Annunciation; St. John’s vs. St.
Joseph’s; St. Vincent de Paul’s vs.
St. Catherine’s; St. Vincent’s, bye.
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Consult Advice to Homemakers!
LEARN WHAT YOU CAN SAVE NOW I

East, Robert Martina of North, Ed
ward Nugent of Loveland high, and
Arthur Anderson, Jr., of Eaton
high are the other new N. D. frosh.
The returning upperclassmen
are Thomas Currigan, East; Paul
Santo, Holy Family high; Jack
Ryan, Cathedral high; John Sun
derland, Colorado Springs; •Leo
Robidoux, Fort Collins, and J. R.
Stephens, Longmont.
Club H o(t to Students, Dads

The club honored this year’s
group of N. D. students and their
fathers at a barbecue supper
Thursday at the mountain home of
Herbert Fairall near Evergreen.
Following the outdoor supper, the
club held an informal session to
give the boys, dads, and alumni a
chance to get acquainted.
Plans for an auxiliary group to
assist the club’s work, with mem
bership drawn from parents and
relatives of N. D. students and
alumni, were discussed briefly.
The committee handling the
piountain supper party included
Herbert Fairall, Jr.; James Doucet. Jack Sheehan, Louis Hough,
Harry Lawrence, and Jack Mc
Carty.

You Can See Your Home
Brought to New Life With This

4-Piece Mohair

Meeting Set for Sept. 18

Membership
Chai r ma n
A1
Frantz announced that the N. D.
group will meet Wednesday, Sept.
18, at the American Legion club,
E. 17th and Emerson. On the
calendai'^ are plans for participa
tion in the publicizing of Knute
Rockne— All-American, at a local
theater next month; for the ad
ditional work on “ Varsity Flyer”
details, and for scheduling the
football films reserved by the club
for Denver showings in October
and November.
‘Varsity Flyer’ Inquiries Increase

Chairman John Humphreys of
the seven-man group handling the
■ ■ ...................N.
1940 “ ■
Varsity
Flyer” to the D.U.S.C. game in Los Angeles Dec.
7 announced that inquiries about
this year’s trip were far ahead of
the previous seven trips at a com
parable early period
As part o f the entertainment
program lined up each fall for
Denver fans considering the foot
ball specials, the club is securing
two and possibly four films of
classic N. D. battles o f the past.
In other years, showings for club
members, for the public, for civic
and luncheon gp:oups have been
arranged. Joe Myers and Tim
Moynihan are the football com
mittee members handling this
work this fall, and requests for
screenings should be made through
them.
Information booklets on Los
Angeles, San Francisco, and the
Biltmore hotel, train party head
quarters in Los Angeles, pre be
ing furnished by the chambers
of commerce of the two West
coast cities on the “ Varsity
Flyer’s” itinerary. They may be
secured as reservations are made
at Cottrell’s. Deposits are now be
ing accepted at the club’s football
desk there

Jesuit House of Studies
Is Sponsoring Cachet
Weston, Mass.— Sept. 27 will
mark the 400th anniversary o f the
confirmation o f the Society of
Jesus by Pope Paul III. The Jesuit
house o f studies at Weston co
lege here is sponsoring a single
day cachet. Persons interested in
securing this seal should send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
with five cents (no stamps)
to: Mission Stamp Bureau, Jesuit
House of Studies, Weston College,
Weston, Mass. Sept 24 is the
deadline.

ENSEMBLE
Davenport . . . Lounging Chair . . . Companion Chair with
Ottoman. 'This group will look in your home as if you made
a study of furniture . . . as if you had spent a lot o f money.
Choose fine mohair or frieze covers, each fabric comes in
several colors— chairs can be of contrasting colors if desired.

Murphy was a great allaround athlete at the Abbey,
having four letters in basket
ball, three in football, two in
baseball, and one each in ten
nis and golf. Murphy, inci
dentally, was awarded the
trophy fo r being the best col
lege prospect in the state
Catholic basketball tourna
ment last year. The trophy,
as you will remember, was
donated by Coach Johnny Ma
son o f Colorado Mines. Could
there be any connection be
tween that trophy and Mur
phy’ s enrollment in the Oredigger school?

(R egit High School)

The total registration o f 251
students at Regis high school is
divided among the classes as fol
lows: Freshmen, 60; sophomores,
52; juniors, 82, and seniors, 57.
On Wednesday morning. Sept.
11, Regis high school formally
opened the currejit scholastic year.
Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
“The Very
VC
S.J.; the Rev. Gregory Sontag,
S.J., and Mr. Wilfrid Charleville,
S.J., were officers for the tradi
tional Mass o f the Holy Ghost.
The Rev. Theodore Schulte, SJ .,
instructor in religion and mathe
matics, has not yet been able to
return to school. He is still con
fined to Mercy hospital.
All activities at Regis got under

Elected President
Of Junior Loop

Mooney, who Was a four-year
vet in football and basketball and
one o f . the hardest driving full
backs Abbey has known, will try
his luck on the coast along with
Jim Lankas, another former Bruin.
Lankas, according to Gael public
ity reports, is going to be one of
Red Strader’s chief threats this
yeap.
For years it has been down
right libel to call professional
wrestling a legitimate athletic
attraction, yet a Denver
weekly has the gall to urge
the promoters o f this “ sport”
to make grunt and groan
exhibitions available to chil
dren. The youngsters get
their fill o f the distasteful
things in life soon enough
and should be protected from
anything as phoney as profes
sional wrestling until they are
able to masticate it. The
scandals and intrigues o f the
gouge and grimace game
should be enough to disgust
straight-thinking adults, and
so fo r the sake o f all that is
clean and decent in athletics
the children should be kept
away from the jests staged
by the boys with the bulging
biceps.

The Rev. Edward Fraczkowski
(above), assistant at Holy Family
church, was elected president o f
the Junior Parochial league Mon
day night, Sept. 9, at the loop
meeting.
Father Fraczkowski is
also director and coach o f the par
ish’ s Boy Scout troop team, which
is e n te r^ in the league.

way this week. The most notice
able change was in the arrange
ment of the sodality. In former
years every boy was a member of
th-! general Regis sodality. Mem
bership has now been made op
tional. In place o f the general
high school organization, class so
dalities have been formed with
delegates to a central board.
Valery Durr, a senior from Ne
braska City, Nebr., is prefect.
Members of the staff of the
high school paper, the Aegis, are
hard at work organizing the staff.
Valery Durr, editor-in-chief, will
have Ted Kemme, a senior, and
James Sunderland, a junior, as
assistants.
The radio and photojpaphy
clubs are under the direction o f
Mr. Lester J. Heider, S.J.
VoIUy Ball, Badminton Available

With the addition o f volley ball
and badminton to the intra-mural
schedule, all boys are enabled to
take part in athletics.
This week saw the organization
o f the Shamrocks, midget football
team, and the Clovers, intermedi'
ate team. Members reporting for
practice with these teams brought
the number o f boys out for foot
ball at Regis high to 85.
Pat Coursey, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph (joursey and a senior
at Regis high school, underwent
an operation for appendicitis in
the week.
For the first time in several
years, Regis will again put a ten
nis team into the field. Father
Gregory Sontag, S.J., instructor in
mathematics, religion, and chem
istry in the high school, ,ia the
coach. Prominent turnouts in
clude Joe Mahon, junior; Paul
Davis, senior; Leo McCloskey,
senior, and Enrique Saravia,
junior.
The Regis debate team, under
its coaches, Mr. Vincent L. Decker,
SJ., and Mr . Thomas C. Donohue,
S.J., is attempting to fill the places
left vacant by graduation. Only
two experienced men, Guy Reed,
a junior, and Jack Teeling, a
senior, are back. .Cheyenne, Wyo.,
will be the scene o f the first tour
nament debates.
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REGULAR $195.00

$10.00 Down Delivers

See Tfds 4-Piece Velvet

Livingroom Group
Davenport
Lounging Chair
Companion Chair
With Ottoman
REGULAR $117.00— Indulge your taste for livingroom furniture' in rich velvet covers— thefour-piece ensemble represents the utmost in value.
You’ll be amazed at the lounginess o f all the pieces and the velvet covers are so appropriate to
modem decorating schemes.

$5.00 Down Delivers
Regular $19.50

251 STUDENTS E N R O L L FOR
REGIS HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES
Two former Abbey Bear stars
who have moved on to institutions
o f higher learning are Joe Mur
phy, who will attend Colorado
Mines, and Frank Mooney, who
has cast his lot with St. Mary’s
of Moraga.

$

KNEEHOLE DESK
$

14

.95

This is a large walnut six-drawer desk—
one that your school going boy or girl
would love to have to do home work on.
We had to buy a large quantity to be able
to offer them at this low price. Come to
morrow to make your selection.

$1.00 Down Delivers

Pay Only $1.00 Down!
Here Is Your A nsw er io
Enjoying Easier Wash Days

SPEED Q UEEN

Now you can know the joy o f washing faster
and safer— buy a Speed Queen and you’ll have
a washer that’s trouble free— its mechanism
runs in oil and needs no attention — Speed
■Queen is made to serve for years.
Speed Queen Washers Are Priced S39.9S to $99.95
Speed Queen Ironers Are Priced $29.95 to $99.95

Pay Only $1.00 a Week

American Furniture Co.
**The Store o f Many Friends**

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence
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H EW ELLEN H O TEL
1617 Stout St.
Ib th« Downtown DUtrict

Spacious Rooms $3*00 W eek
and Up

St. Vincenfs for Boys to Get Proceeds

(Annunciation Parish)

MIOREVniBUV.BUIUIuREIII
^ n v e s lig a ie

EMHISHED HITCHEHEnE FRIHIIV
RPflRTmEIITS
R tfH inctu^f eompitio furmshingi, lighfi,
got, rofngtrotion. daily maid larviea, play
ground lor cKlIdrtn, FREE Rmoutina torviet
hourly.

$70 to $95 ptr month
4 -5 0

So.MnRIOn

PE.ASM

SEEING THINGS

Plans are nearing completion for
the St. Vincent’s Aid society’s
annual benefit card party Satur
day afternoon, Sept. 21, in the Den
ver Dry Goods tearoom. The fol
lowing committee members are in
charge of arrangements: Mrs.
Edward Delehanty, chairman; Mrs.
Fred H. Kemme, co-chairman;
Mmes. Joseph J. Walsh, John P.
Akolt, A1 A. Hauk, Paul Fitzger
ald, Peter D. Walsh, L. H. Behrens,
J. Leonard Swigert, J. Vincent
Carlin, and S. P. Mangan, and Miss
Margaret Maloney and Miss Anne
O’Neil.
The proceeds of the party will be
turned over to St. Vincent’s home
for boys, which has been in exist
ence since September, 1882. The
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth,
Kans., are in charge of the home.
The first charges were a boy and
girl from Central City. Fire de
stroyed the home in 1902, but it
was later rebuilt. In 1912 the
group was divided; the boys were

Guild Members
Have Meeting

Will n half-dollar go through a hole
this liso in a piece of paper without
tearing the paper?
Yea. if you fold the piece o f paper
across the hole. Maybe your eyes are
playing tricks on you in other ways.
Many people who surier from defective
vision don't realize their eyesight needs
coirection. To be sure your vision is
right, have your eyes examined by a
competent registered optometrist today.
No appointment needed.

Hellborn Brothers
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
223 Sixteenth Street
Metropolitan Bldg.
CHERRY 3330

fRtSH lO®'*'

St. Joseph’s guild met at the
convent of the Sisters o f St. Jos
eph at St. Louis’, Englewood, Sat
urday, Sept. 7, at 2 p. m.
. After a business meeting, at
which the chairmen o f all com
mittees made brief reports, lunch
eon was served. The tables were
decorated with autumn flowers.
A visit was made to the chapel
to see the new tabernacle, a recent
gift to the sisters. The rest of
the afternoon was spent at games.
Out-of-town guests who won prizes
were Mrs. J. B. Garvin and Mrs.
A. G. Wittmah o f Colorado
Springs and Mrs. M. Yeggy of
Brighton. Members who won
prizes were Mrs. Olin Borror, Mrs.
J. J. Jaap, Mrs. R. J.'Kline, Mrs.
W. Schrodt, Mrs. Robert Shilvock,
and Mother jSereria, the new
superior at St. Louis’ in Engle
wood.
The guild welcomed Sister Mary
Stephen back to Colorado.

“ DENVER’ S
SMARTEST
RENDEZVOUS”
THE FASHIONABLE

GARDEN

WA LK

M T ,

HAHIES

ED D IE O T T '8

BROADMOOR
,

Afl AU Outdoors Nito Oob

FINEST DINNERS
Cocktail Leungo

BREAD
i r s S U R E T O P L E A S E ‘ EM

Pbono KEystoeo 5583

Queen of Heaven Aid
Will Meet Sept. 17

CLEANING
Give Us a Trial
and W e W ill Give
You Better Cleaning
at Minimum Prices
KE. 1228

NDRV. C M

WHY GO DOWN TOWTV?
D
E
L
I
V
E
R

-g ShVig'E
. PMONE
CHtMT 658B
_

The monthly meeting opening
the fall season of the Queen of
Heaven Orphans’ Aid society will
be held Tuesday, Sept. 17, at 2:30
in the orphanage, 4825 Federal
boulevard.
Plans for the annual benefit
card party to be held Thursday,
Oct. 10, will be completed. Mrs.
J. H. Spillane, chairman, has ar
ranged for cards and other games
and a 1 o’clock dessert luncheon.
There will be prizes for every
table. In the evenings cards and
other games will be held for all
who cannot attend in the after
noon.
Mrs. J. Fred Doyle, president,
asks all members and friends to
attend the meeting on Tuesday
and to remember the card party on
Thursday, Oct. 10.

c o o . 3 4 2 «• ORPIN

Downtown Prices at Your Doorstep

Y

HCIfOf

THISYCM’S
CROP

R egis G u ild to Meet
Sunday, September IS
The monthly meeting of the
Regis guild will be held Sunday
afternoon. Sept. 15, at 3 o’clock
in the Regis library. Reports will
be received from the various com
mittees on the recent summer
party.
Members who will be unable to
attend the meeting are asked to
mall their returns to the Rev. Ste
phen R. Krieger, S.J., in order that
a final report may be compiled.
Fall activities will also be discussed
at thif time.

Queen’s Daughters to
Hold Party on Sept. 14
The Queen’* Daughters are
sponsoring a c a r d party
Saturday evening, Sept. 14,
at St. Philotnena’ s hall, 10th
avenue and Fillmore street, at
8 o’ clock. Admissioq is 50
cents. Persons are asked to
bring t h e i r own playing
cards. Reservation* may be
made by telephoning Minnie
Duray, EMerson 5685.

A Register reader publishes
thanks for the restoration of valu
able lost articles, found through
the intercession of St. Anthony;

Hits and Bits
To prevent apples from turning
dark when they are peeled, sprin
kle orange, lemon, or grapefruit
juice over them and put them into
the refrigerator until ready to
serve. Sliced apples also may be
kept in salt water in which one
tablespoon of salt has been added
for each four cups of cold water.
The next time you make a pump
kin pie, when it is nearly done
cover the top with marshmallows
and return to the oven for ten min
utes. It gives a different flavor to
the pie.

Have you ever tried combining
clams and cooked corn? The fla
vors go especially well together and
HELEN W ALSH are delicious blended in soups,
stews, croquettes, or cakes (mixed
Afsocist*
with mashed potatoes and fried).

Optometrist and Optician

W . R. JOSEPH

Apricots are apt to be
neglected in the menu,
and this is a pity because
they are so different, so
unique in flavor, and so
delicious.
Betides that.
Apricots are cla ssed
among the “ protective
foods’’ which means that
they are a good source of
vitamins and minerals.
Valley Gold Apricots
are carefully selected,
tree-ripened, chosen for
fine flavor, uniformity of
color, size, and symmetry.
They are packed in heavy
syrup. Buy them at Safe
way Stores at low Safe
way prices.

To raise money for the various
projects sponsored by the Denver
Parish Sodality union in the year,
the organization is awarding a
cash prize of ?15. The sodality
unit that is most successful in
sponsoring the contest will be
given a statue of the Blessed Vir
gin, and to the individual sodalist
who is most energetic in furthering
the affair will go a hat specially
designed for her personality by a
well-known milliner. JThe award
will be held at the next meeting
of the union Thursday, Oct. 10.
Members of the organization
met Wednesday evening in Holy
Ghost hall to plan activities for
the year. The Rev. Hubert Newell,
spiritual director of the union,
gave a short devotional talk on the
honor paid by God and the Church
to the Blessed Mother, and urged
the sodalists to co-operate with
their pastors in offering their serv
ices in the Junior Newman club
movement, which is making rapid
headway in the city.
Following the business meeting,
representatives o f the Community
Chest exhibited a short movie de
picting the various charitable
works in which the organization is
engaged.
'The program mapped out by the
council o f the union in a previous
meeting was approved by the so
dalists present, who represented
more than 11 parishes in the city.
The activities planned include a
day o f recollection and a. Living
Rosary, both o f which were suc
cessful projects undertaken by the
sodality union last year.

THANKS PUBLISHED
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DRY

At Your Grocer's

kept at St. Vincent’s home and
the girls were sent to St. Clara’s.
Numbered among the alumni of
St. Vincent’s are five priests, eight
Christian Brothers, and one judge.
At present there are 89 boys in the
home, ranging from two and onehalf to. 14 years of age.
Among those who have signified
their willingness to be hostesses for
the party are the following: Mmes.
John P. Akolt, H. W. Anderson,
Frank Adams, Joseph Bona, Elmer
Brock, William Barrett, George
Brennan, Ernest Beck, L, H. Behr
ens, M.'D. Currigan, T. J. Carlin,
J. Vincent Carlin, Philip Clarke,
James T. Cronin, J. J. Campbell,
R. W. Cochran, Fred Davis, Ed'
ward Delehanty, John J. Dower,
Norma Delehanty, Charles J. Dunn,
Eliza M. Du Bois, M. J. Dunleavy,
A. G. Douds, J. P. Donley, J. T.
Doyle, Leonard Freeman, 0. S.
Falkner, A. A. Flood, Peter Fin
nerty, Paul Fitzgerald, Alexius A.
Gargan, E. T. Gibbons, J. B. Hun
ter, C. L. Harrington, Martin Her
Strom, B. 0. Hilliard, Jr.; Elmer
Hanlon, Frank Heart, W. P.
Horan, Jr.; L. J. Holmes, L. A
Higgins, Robert D. Hall, 0 . M.
Kellogg, M. E. Jennings, Frank
Jennings, Ralph W. Kelly, Thomas
H. Kelly, James H. Kyle, Clarence
Kemme, Fred H. Kemme, H.
W. Lawrence, Thomas Leonard,
Charles J. Lowen, A. P. Lunney,
Harry Lawrence, Jr.; John LipS'
comb, Oscar Levine, Samuel J
Lewis, Oscar L. Malo, Harry Mulvihill, S. P. Mangan, J. J. Meehan,
A. A. Hauk, M. J. McCarthy, J. P.
McConaty, John Murtaugh, George
Mallet, Joseph Osner, M. J. O’Fal
lon, Edward O. Oliver, T. Walter
O’Connor, John O’Connor, N. S.
O’Neill, C. D. O’Brien, Lawrence
Purcell, J. F. Prinzing, Roy Park,
0.* L. Pettipier, John Reddin, Jos
eph Ryan, P. H. Riordan, J. F.
Ransom, Albert Seep, R. 0
Shearer, Peter C. Schaefer, Dennis
Sheedy, John J, Sullivan, Joseph
Emerson Smith, James Soden, J.
Leonard Swigert, Fred M. Smith,
George Taylor, John T. Tierney,
Ralph Taylor, Harry Taylor, John
Vail, Oscar Vogel, Ella Mullen
WeekbaugK J. Keman Weekbaugh,
H. Grant Wimbush, P. D. Walsh,
Joseph J. Walsh, Frank L. Tettemer, T. Raymond Young, George R.
Pope, and Vincent Ryan, and
Misses Anne Birmingham, 'Teresa
Courtney, Caroline Cecchini, Ruth
Dolan, Margaret Fallon, Bernadine
Kirchhof, Nellie Lennon, Margaret
Maloney, Anne E. O’Neil, and Eva
Walsh.
Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly, a charter
member of the society and for
many years an active worker, has
been successful in securing the sup
port of more than 40 of her friends
for the benefit. Mrs. Joseph J.
Walsh, president of the society, ex
tends an invitation to all friends of
St. Vincent’s home to attend the
benefit party Saturday, Sept. 2l,
in the Denver Dry Goods tearoom.

A new tangy appetizer is made
of equal portions o f tomato and
sauerkraut juices. Add a slice of
Phone TAbor ISM
218-219 Majestic BId«. onion for each two cups of com
bined juice before chilling, but re
move the onion before putting the
appetizer on the table.
EYES EXAMINES

To reheat cereal, place in double
boiler and stir while cooking. This
is better than adding water, which
tends to make the cereal lumpy.
Your doctor knows the importance ca
skill and precision in usinir X-Ray . . .
he more than any one else realizes that
prescription fillina: requires scientific
accuracy. That’s why he will recom
mend us for our years of dependability.

ALADDIN DRUG CO., INC.
EAst 2373
Colfax at Vine
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

The household washing machine
is ideal for dyeing curtains, draperips, and other articles made of
fabrics that can be colored with
tints that do not require boiling.
You can let the washer run until
the articles are sufficiently and
evenly colored.
Paste a layer of blotting paper
on the bottom of rough vases, then
they will not ^cratch your furni
ture.
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Mission at Annunciation
To Precede Qolden Jubilee

Aid Society’s Party Slated
Sept. 21 to Benefit Home

A week’s mission in preparation
for the golden jubilee of Annunci
ation parish will start Sunday,
Sept. 15, with the Rev. George Johantges, O.F.M., and the Rev.
Meinrad Wesselman, O.F.M., in
charge. The jubilee festivities will
begin Sunday, Sept. 29, with a
Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated
by Bishop Urban J. Vehr and will
continue through the following
week.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the sodality at the 7:30 Mass.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its monthly meeting
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 19. A
covered-dish luncheon will precede
the business meeting.
Mmes. M. Mullin, J. Murphy,
and R. Moore, and Miss Mary Mul
lin attended the D.C.C.W. meeting
at Fort Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gallagher have
moved into the parish and will re
side at 1834 E. 33rd avenue.
Mrs. M. Wilms of Pueblo was a
recent houseguest of Mrs. Anna
Thaler.
Mrs. George Cull is suffering

from a serious infection at St, Jos
eph’s hospital.
Miss Mary Jane Brennan was
seriously injured when she was
struck by a car. She is at St. Jos
eph’s hospital.
Mrs. Adeline Blair is ill at the
home of her mother, Mrs. M. 0.
Brien.
Mrs. Walter Anderson and Harry
Zumtobel were high scorers of the
recent pinochle series.
Mrs. Tom Lynch suffered a heart
attack recently. She is reported
recovering satisfactorily.
Robert Joseph Elzi, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McKibbin,
was baptized in Annunciation
church by the Rev. Anthony Elzi.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stongle were
sponsors.

(Regis C ollege)

A complete set of the Harvard
Classics was received by the library
Wednesday, Sept. 11. The 50-vol
ume set was donated by Mrs. Ann
Z. Eddy of San Francisco in mem
ory of her son, Leo Eddy, a former
student of Regis college.
The Rev. Robert Murphy, C.S.P.,
has arrived from Roosevelt, Utah,
to ^pend a week or more on vaca
tion from his missionary work
there.

Dinner Plans Progressing

Plans for the golden jubilee din
ner are well under way, with Mrs.
Ed Kelly as chairman, and Mrs.
Alice Cawley, vice chairman and
also in charge of the dining-room.
Mrs. W. Robinson is in charge of
the kitchen, Mrs; R. Moore is
chairman of tickets, and Mrs. H.
Taylor is vice chairman.*
A variety of attractions will be
in full swing Saturday evening of
the jubilee week. The following
are chairmen of the various booths:
Apron and surprise package—
Mrs. F, Genty, Mrs. J. Murphy,
and Mrs. A. Thaler, assisted by
Misses Summers, Valenceour, and
Wilson; candy booth— Mrs. J.
Roach, Mrs. Louis Sullivan, and
E. Nolan; ring game— Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Johnson, Nora Feely, and
Agnes Plumb; lunch— Mrs. W.
Miss Virginia DuBrul, national Schwelder and Alice Cawley, as
organizer of Kappa Gamma Pi, sisted by Mrs. W. Anderson.
women’s honorary society of Cath
Souvenir Book Planned
olic colleges, was guest speaker at
Those who are assisting the pas
a meeting held Monday night. Sept,
tor in compiling the jubilee souve
9, at the home of Mrs. James Kelly, nir book are: Mr. Kelly, chair
4535 Vrain street. Miss DuBrul, man; 0. W. Magor, Ed Hartman,
president of the Cincinnati chapter Vic Hebert, Mrs. Harry Taylor,
for four years, has a wide acquaint Mrs. Ralph Moore, Alice Cawley,
ance with members in Boston, De Miss Louise Sullivan, and Mike
troit, Chicago, and New York, and Sullivan, and Fathers Francis Pet
was in attendance in June at the tit and Elzi.
national convention of the organi
The next meeting of the jubilee
zation in New York, where a Kappa committee will be held Sept. 18 at
Gamma Pi day was held at the 8:15 p. m.
World’s fair.
Guild Thanks P.-T.A.
The organization was officially
The Sacred Motherhood guild
established by the dean’s commit wishes to take this means of thank
tee of the Catholic Education as ing the P.-T.A. for its donation.
sociation a decade ago, and its
In preparation for the official
growth is measured by the fact opening of Annunciation high
that its members number graduates school on Sept. 3, students regis
from almost 100 Catholic colleges tered Aug. 29 and 30. Records
in the United States. The mem show an increase in enrollment,
bership roster of the Denver chap which is probably due to the diver
ter includes graduates of Lo- sified courses offered this year. In
retto Heights college, Mt. St. Jos- order to meet the problem of indi
eph-on-the-Ohio,
Duchesne,
St. vidual differences, members of
Mary-of-the-Woods, and the St. each class had a choice of three
Mary college, Leavenworth.
definitely outlined schedules.
There were two changes in the
Ten per cent of the members of
the graduation class of each affili faculty. Sister Rose Ellen replaces
ated college, by virtue of their lead Sister M»ry Seraphia, who is at
ership, service, and scholarship; are Immaculata high school, Leaven
entitled to membership, and the stu worth, Kans. Sister Mary James
dents thus honored are awarded the fills the place of Sister Mary
gold key of the society. Graduates Irene, who is at the Central high
admitted are expected to exemplify school, Butte, Mont. Changes in
the spiritual and intellectual ideals the grade school are: Sister Stan
of Catholic education and to pro islaus Marie, Sister Alice Therese,
ject cultured, intellige'it Catholic and Sister Margaret Marie, who
leadership into the lay circles of replace Sister Rose Celine, Sister
Jean Marie, and Sister Rose Dor
which they are part.
|
Members present at the recent othy, respectively.
The monthly meeting o f pack:
meeting were Mmes. Charlotte
Hamburger Kelly, Nellie Hunt No. 41 will be held in Hagus'
Kelty, Adelaide Morrow Merkl, and hall on Friday evening, Sept. 13,!
Lucille Edwards Kirk, and Misses at 7 :30 o’clock. Immediately pre-'
Jewel McGovern, Catherine Floyd, ceding the session a planning i
Jeanette Gies, Patricia Lucy, Anna meeting for officers, den mothers,!
and den dads will convene. All I
Marie Wade, and Virginia Beck.
present members of the pack and j
their parents are urged to at- j
tend.
A special invitation is
extended to boys between the ages
o f nine and 12 years who wish to
become active members of a Cub
Scout group, and parents and
friends who are interested will
be welcomed.
The Junior Tabernacle society
will hold its first meeting o f the
new season at the Catholic Daugh
ters o f America home Wednesday,
F o r G o o d W o rk er*
Sepf. 18, at 8 p. m.
of any type, permanent or odd
At a dinner meeting at the
job, call Employment Department.
Argonaut hotel Wednesday eve
ning, Sept. 11, presided over by
Miss Frances Nadorff, vice pres
KEystone 6386
ident of the society and president 1665 Grant S t
o f the council, plans were outlined
for the general meeting.
Mrs.
Marion Kelly, president, intro
duced to the officers of the society
the following newly appointed
c o u n c i l members: Membership
committee, Mary Nadorff, chair
man, assisted by Mary McPhillips
and Virginia Beck; entertainment,
Margot Mary Berryj chairman, as
sisted by Marie Dinan, Catherine
Mall, and Regina Capella; ways
and means, Margaret Lynch; vest
ments, Clella Carter; altar linens,
Mary Kftikel; social action, Helen
Flynn, assisted by Mary Handley;
catechetical, Helen Rhoades, chair
man, assisted by Ann Kitto and
Rose Brady; discussion clubs, Mar
tha Soran; parent educator, Emma
Celia; publicity, Margaret Taney,
chairman, assisted by Rozella
Weber and Isabelle McNamara;
spiritual activities, Dorothy Meikenhous; historian, Pat Vogel, and
Newness is all right in its place, but
purchasing, Jeanette Dunn.
it isn't enough, as Mortimer agreed

National Alumnae
Organizer Speaks

Junior Tabernacle
Society to M eet

JO B S W AN TED

Catholic Charities

NEW

^ !

NOW

SYRACU SE
AMERICAN

Air Training Course Promised

CHINA

The Rev. Louis T. Keenoy, S.J.,
while returning from the national
convention of Jesuit scientists at
Chicago, stopped o ff in Kansas
City to visit with his twin brother,
the Rev. Frank Keenoy, S.J., who
was formerly stationed at Regis
and is now teaching at Rockhurst
college. While there he called on
the regional director of the Civil
Aeronautics Authority and was as
sured that Regis college would have
an allotment this year for student
aeronautical training. No official
confirmation of this has as yet
been received by the college.
Copies of addresses made by
ten presidents of colleges and uni
versities in this region and broad
cast over KLZ and KVOD will soon
be made available by the Rocky
Mountain Radio council. All those
interested in receiving them can
write to the downtown offices of
the council. The address of the
Very Rev. Dr. Robert M. Kelley,
S.J., on Regis college was among
the ten broadcast.

At the Lowest Prices
in History!
Your opportunity to own this
lovely dinnerware at a price
heretofore undreamed-of.

SANTA ROSE PATTERN:
New, Different, Desirable

Service for 12
94 Pieces
for

Service for 8
66 Pieces

for
(Reg. $ 5 4 .3 5 )
TERMS OF PAYMENT WILL BE
ARRANGED.

Fr. Maloney to Address
Nur ses’ Federation

Carson's

The fifth regular meeting
will open the fall season of
activity for the Denver chap
ter o f the Catholic Federa
tion o f Nurses. This meeting
will be held at the nurses’
residence o f the Denver Gen
eral hospital, 250 W . 8th ave
nue, on Thursday evening.
Sept. 19, at 8 o’ clock. The
Rev, Dr. David Maloney of
St, Philomena’s will be the
guest speaker o f the evening.

15th and Stout StreeU

CHECKER

T A bor 2333
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?

Yoar§ to Enjoy
COF F EE

Protect yourself against new
hazards.

SHOPPE . . .

BAMBOO

HORACE W. BENTVETT
& CO.

ROOM.
Rec.
ommend t h e
Cosm opolitan
to out-of-town
friends.

210 Tsbor Bldg.
Phone TA. 127t
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr., Manager
Insuranre Department

Cosmopolitan Hotel

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With
Paper.

BRADBURY B. HORSE. Gen. M(r.

fo r early

CABS

ED DUNDON. Mpr.
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
No Lower Rate* in Denver

For added pleasure, entertain at the
CosmopoliUn PIONEER DINING
ROOM , . .

WALKOVER

$ 5 4 .s ) 0
(Reg:. $ 7 2 * 5 0 )

They
Your

sponsors

FALL WEAR

O PEN TO E S because
they make your foot look
shorter . . . because they
are comfortable . . . be
cause they are young!
WALKOVER presents a
stunning collection . . .
with closed toes, too . . .
stressing suede and the
dignity of detail. Exclu
sive at The Denver.
A. H YLO . . . black, i
brown or wdne stepin,
snake trim,
8 .9 5
B. K IP P Y . . . black
suede on patent plat
form,
8 .9 5
C. MELANIE . . . Black
suede with grey moun
tain snake trim,
8 .9 5

Is Not Enough

when he tasted the day-old moonshine.

Denver Deanery Will
Hold Meeting Sept. 16

Adhesive tape may be quickly
and painlessly removed from the
skin if softened with benzine.
The Denver deanery of the Di
Saturate a sponge with benzine ocesan Council of Catholic Women
and wash tape with it.
will meet on Monday, Sept. 16, at
Keep a roll of glued paper and 2:30 p. m. at the Catholic Daugh
a ball of twine in your kitchen to ters of America clubhouse.
It is hoped all affiliated organi
use when tying and labeling
zations will be represented at this
bundles.
first meeting of the fall and win
A few grains o f rice placed in ter. Reports will be given on the
each salt cellar'will help keep the summer schools and on the camp
salt from caking.
program.

You’ll find LOTS o f new things in our
shop— but not all o f them. Newness is
not always a recommendation, and we
carry only the new gift items that offer
something valuable in beauty, tisefulness and appeal. For example:
Sterling Silver Jewelry from
Old
Mexico. Authentic Astec Reproductions.
Come ia and see this lovely jewelry.

HNDORF'S

400'I71I.ST.
4

"Whorp Denver Shops With Confidence"— Phone KE. 2111
"ft

u

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T h u rsd ay, S e p t 1 2 ,1 9 4 0

T ravel

Home
IN IT E
ONLY

Denver Young People’s Activities

BOWLING SEASON OPENS FOR
HOLY F A M IL Y Y O U TH CLUB

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Editor Assumes
G C G Ghaplaincy

KEystone
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Recreation

Temperature Dip Increases Need

B U REAU FILLS GAP CAUSED
BY R A IN , B AR R EN CLOSETS

40 OOIRS' RITE
REINR HELD III

See Us for Your
^ Typewriter Needs
ESTABLISHED ISSS

Typew riters
Adding Machines
SOLD • RENTED - REPAIRED

The damp, drizzly weather ush though in meager circumstances,
All Makes and Prices
ering in September’s second week prefer to “ pay their own way.”
At the business meeting Tuesday
Every One Guaranteed
demonstrated how urgently Den For such individuals the bureau is
New and Used Portables
night, Sept. 10, in the school hall,
ver’s less fortunate families need a welcome source o f personal and
the main activity the club brought
the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage household needs at prices well
up was the winter bowling season
bureau. When the temperature within their means.
that opened Thursday, Sept. 5, at
Inter-Club Meeting Planned
926 Seventeenth St.
MAin 1024
(Prexentation P ariih)
abruptly dipped, relief was not to
From this phase o f the activity,
St. Elizabeth’s hall, 11th near Cur
LOUIS SANTANGELO, Mgrr.
Plans were turned over to the
be
found
in
empty
dresser
draw
appreciation
o
f
which
is
daily
ex
The Forty Hours’ devotion is
tis. Besides bowling, members of membership committee to hold an
ers and closets. One hesitates to pressed by an increasing number being held in Presentation church
St. Mark’s club are free to enjoy invitational meeting for all the
dwell upon the consequences had o f individuals, the bureau derives
pool, another entertainment offered Young People’s clubs of the city,
the children o f such homes not its operating revenue and secures on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
at the hall.
council representatives, and new
been able to turn to the Salvage funds needed by the Denver Dean Sept. 13, 14, and 15. A High
Twenty-five members have en members from Holy Family parish.
bureau for tht warm clothing ery o f Catholic Women in sup Mass is being celebrated at 8
rolled for the regular teams that
An anniversary celebration is also
needed for the reopening of port o f Community centers and by o’clock on Friday, and at 7:30 p.
6 ^ Hours o f Dancing
will be chosen two weeks from now. under discussion and tentative sug
school.
de Paul conferences in relieving
Holy Family’s Young People’s club gestions included a ball to be
. Rosary, sermon, and Bene
FOR ONE ADMISSION
distress among the destitute, re
The
distressing
fact
is
that
too
has
rented
the
bowling
alleys
every
held in the school hall.
PRICE I
diction
will be held.
Mass on
gardless
o
f
race,
color,
or
creed.
frequently all such needs could
Thursday night from 7 to 12 for
Saturday will be at 8 o’clock and
1441 Court Place
All club members are urged to
Ladiei 60e, Men 85c
not be met because articles needed
No request for assistance, when
make their returns on the Notre
repose unused and unwanted in properly referred, is ever denied Benediction, at 7:30 p. m. Masses
AIR CONDITIONED
Beaerv, 55c per couple
Dame-U. S. C. game tickets as soon
other homes and have not as yet except in instances where mer on Sunday will be at 8 and 10
Pool and Snooker
extra, includee tax)
The closing o f
the
as possible. This prize, offered by
been contributed to the bureau. chandise desired is not on hand o’clock.
Forty Hours’ will be at 3 p. m.,
the Young People’s club at the par
12 New Streamlined Drives
It is appreciated, of course, that, or reasonably anticipated.
ish bazaar, will be presented on.
DANCING Nitelr Except
Ladies invited^Free instmetion
in the few short months since the
Only this week, for example, with a sermon, procession, and
Mondax and Wedneedar
the last night of the bazaar, Oct. 5
JIMMY DONAHUE
Salvage bureau’s establishment, efforts were made to furnish com Solemn Benediction of the Blessed RAY CLARK
It was voted to transfer the club
all those who can and will co pletely and to equip an eight-room Sacrament.
KE.
9753
The young women will receive
funds (from a regular checking
operate have not become familiar home for a destitute widower
Holy
Communion
on
Sunday,
account
to
a
straight
savings
with
its
plan
and
purposes.
father
of
eight
children,
entirely
The Rev. Edward T. Haskins,
AIR CONDITIONED
account, the belief being that ’ 33 alumnus o f St. Thomas’ semi
It seems reasonable to assume without charge. Two 9x12 rugs Sept. 15, at the 8 o’clock Mass.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola P ariih)
enough money could be kept on nary and form er assistant at St. that within many Denver homes are needed.
Bedding, dressers,
The monthly meeting of the
The Sacred Heart Altar society hand in the petty cash fund to Philomena’s parish, Denver, who there are quantities of clothing, dishes, knives, forks, and chairs Young
Ladies’ sodality and the
met with the Rev. Edward Morgan, meet the small obligations of the has been editor o f the Regis shoes, hats, overcoats, warm jack are necessary to complete the job. bi-weekly meeting of the Young
S.J., Wednesday afternoon, Sept. club. The treasurer, with the ap ter, Central California Edition, ets, even rags or newspapers and Somewhere in the city these things Ladies’ Sewing club were held at
4. ■ The members discussed plans proval of the club, also paid out j l in the Diocese o f Monterey-Fresno magazines, that, through the Sal are available and, it is felt, will the home of Misses Gertrude and
^ D EN V ER
for the coming year and set to the representatives of the D.C since 1937, recently relinquished vage bureau, can be diverted to soon be forthcoming. Anyone in Clara Langfield on Thursday, L /
Oct. 16 as the date for a benefit Y.P.C. for the club’s dues in that his diocesan duties to assume a the service of the poor.
The a position to help assist in fur Sept. 12. At the last meeting a
card party to be held in the school council.
chaplaincy in the Civilian Conser truck will respond promptly to nishing this home is asked to fan quilt was begun and work on
hall.
it was continued.
Many questions were put to the vation corps in the ninth corps telephone requests. The number notify the bureau by telephone.
Men’s shirts, shoes, and over
Sunday, Sept. 15, will be Com representatives to be brought up area. Father Haskins will regu is T'Abor 2916.
Instructions for children at
Not all contrtDutlons, o f course, coats are urgently needed. Chil tending the public schools will be
munion day for the Ladies’ sodal at the next council meeting and a larly visit the 23 camps between
Theae new low rates provide
distinzuiahed winter Quarter!
ity in the Jesuit parish. A large complete report of the results is Sonora and Bakersfield in the are given gratuitously to the dren’s clothing and shoes have gin on Oct. 6.
without home-keeping reaponattendance is expected. The Loy^ to be given at the next business Valley region, and between Gilroy destitute. That is not necessary never been received in q^iantities
The
sewing meeting will
be
aibliity.
or desired. There are many who. equal to demands. Womeil’s warm
alid King City on the coast.
ola women will receive Communion meeting.
held at the home of Mrs. Louis
dresses
and
plain
and
fur
trimmed
From $30 Monthly
at the 8:30 Mass at Loyola and
Larry Cuneo, chairman of the
SINGLE
coats are being sought in increas Kersteins, 1100 S. Sheridan, on
the Sacred Heart members will at athletic committee, was asked to in Eddie Fitzpatrick to Join ‘Idol of Air Lanes’^
Thursday, Sept. 19, at 10 a. m.
ing quantities.
From $60 Monthly
tend the 7 o’clock Mass.
vestigate the possibility of securing In Providing SYz Hours of Continuous Music
The weekday Mass will be at
DOUBLE
The Salvage bul^au is an inter
The Loyola division met in Loy ping-pong tables and equipment
esting establishment that serves a 7:15 instead of 7 o’clock.
From $90 Monthly
ola hall "Tuesday afternoon. Sept. for the benefit of the club in the
2-ROOM SUITES
Banns of marriage were read
variety of needs.
One woman
10, with the director. Father Mor winter.
seeking small perfume bottles for for Hugh Campbell and Louise
gan, attending.
Skyline Rooms and
Definite plans foT a general Com
Christmas oddities she is making Peach, and Gregory Allen and
Apartments— From
The Sacred Heart women gath munion and breakfast for all club
for orphans found “ just what she Mary Broomfield.
$90 Monthly
ered in the hall below Sacred members will be presented at the
wanted.”
Others have success
The children of Presentation
Heart church Wednesday, Sept. 11. next meeting by the president, Bob
FRANK W. CASE,
fully sought old neckties and bits school are receiving their lunches
General Manager
They were greeted by their new di Nelson.
of odds and ends for rugs and sim from women of the WPA.
DIRECTION AMERICAN
rector, Father Andrew Dimichino,
well-known Lee Bennett, romantic ilar novelties. Button collectors,
Denver’s
most
thrilling
social
HOTELS CORPORATION
St. Francis’
5.
J.
event, six and a half hours of con baritone; Fritz Heilbron, rhythm phonograph record collectors, and
ji*..
-V
Sodalitiei Begin A ctiyitiei
singer,
and
the
beautiful
and
glam
tinuous music for one admission
President Resigns
hobbyists shop at the bureau ad
ASECONOOW ® ^
The Loyola Youn^ Ladies’ sodal
orous
Dorothy
Cordray.
price,
providing
rhythms
o
f
two
vantageously.
ity and the Junior Young Ladies’ (St. FraneU’ Young People’s Club) famous “ name” bands, is coming
• Charm of
The de Paul society is anxious
To make the Garber night really
MA. 5335
At the last meeting o f the club, just a week from Sunday night,
sodality started activities this
to acquaint all groups with fea
atmosphere,
unforgettable
in
Denver
social
week. The officers of the two the president, James Carter, Sept. 22, at the Rainbow ballroom,
tures o f the Salvage bureau «nd L arge L u m p .......................5 . 9 5
smart crowds
groups met with their new direc handed in his resignation. He is when Jan Garber, “ Idol of the Air events, and unusual in more ways announces that its manager is l^arge ICgg
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MRS. M ARY BOYD, 1445 Emporiai
Mother o f Mrs. Elsie May Greedy and
daughter o f Mrs. A. G. Stitt of Aurora.
Mrs. Boyd. 66, died Saturday. Sept. 7, in
a Denver hospital.
She was born in
Millersburg, Ky. The family m oved from
Kentucky to Texas in 1881 and then to
California. The news of rich ore discov*
eries attracted her father, and the family
came to Colorado, settling in Leadville.
They also lived in Newcastle,
Aspen, V ictor, and Cripple C r e ^ , Mrs.
Boyd was educated in Sacred Heart con
vent in Los Angeles and the Perpetual
Adoration convent in Conception, Mo. In
Aspen, she married Alexander Gunn.
After his death she became the w ife of
Ed Boyd and moved to Fallon. Nev. In
1922, she returned to Colorado to make
her home in Aurora. Requiem Mass was
offered Tuesday at 9 :30 in Blessed Sacra
ment church. Interment Mt. Olivet. W.
P, Horan & Son service.
MICHAEL BURKE, 801 Humboldt.
Husband o f Mrs. Julia V. Burke, father
o f Mary R.. Julia K., and Edmond H.
Burke.
Mr. Burke, 78, a well-known
pioneer in mining and oil circles, died
Saturday, Sept. 7, in Lake City, where
he had mining properties. Although he
had been in poor health fo r some time,
he had carried on his business activities
as usual. He had been active in the
mining districts of Colorado fo r 45 years.
For the past 16 years he had operated his
own mine and mill at Lake City, but
made his home in Denver. In 1921 he
donated more than a half interest in 40
acres o f valuable oil lands to charitable
organizations in Denver. He also bought
the 36-mile Sapinero-Lake City branch
of the D. &. R. G. W . RailrcMid company
to prevent its abandonment. It was one
o f the oldest branch lines in the state,
having been built in 1889, and was once
known as the “ Scenic Line of the W orld.’ *
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at
9:30 in St. John the E vangelist's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A
Son service.
MRS. M ARY ANN M cLEAN CARNEY.
1350 Delaware. Sister o f Fred McLean
o f Denver, John T. McLean o f Los
Angeles, and Mrs. Estella O'Brien and
Mrs. Margaret Commins, both of Denver.
Mrs. Carney, 71, died in St. Anthony’ s
hospital Monday. Bom in Council Bluffs,
la., she was brought to Colorado by her
parents in 1889. The Carneys settled in
Ouray, where Mrs. Carney, then Miss
Mary Ann McLean, married Frank D.
Carney. They moved to Denver in 1900.
son. J. F. Carney, was killed in
Chattanooga, Tenn., in 1918 and Mr.
Carney died in 1927. Requiem Mass was
offered Thursday at 10 in the Cathedral.
W . P. Horan A Son servicf.
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The 38 captains are busy on
the grand prize award for the
Holy Family' bazaar to be held
in the school hall Oct. 3, 4, and 5.
Never before has the parish given
such an attractive prize for its
grand award. A total o f $650 will
be presented on the closing night,
with $500 as the first award, $100
as the second, and $50 as the third.
The P..-T. A. will have charge o f
the combination ticket, which the
members distributed through the
room mothers on Tuesday, Sept.
10. A Bendix washer is being
featured this year as the main
award. There are additional prizes,
including a silk quilt, a parlor
lamp, a mirror, and several other
attractive articles.
A general meeting will be held
in the school hall Monday evening.
Sept. 16, when arrangements for
the various booths will be made.
The Legion of Mary will receive
Holy Communion Sunday, Sept.
15, at the 6 o’clock Mass. The high
school sodality will receive the
Holy Eucharist at the 7 :30 Mass.
Sanctuary workers for the week
of Sept. 14 are Mrs. John Kenealy
and Mrs. Walter Koerber.
St. Mark’s club reports that its
Notre Dame-Southem California
football game project is being
favorably received. The prize in
cludes a round-trip ticket on the
Notre Dame special, which the
Denver N. D. club is sponsoring,
a ticket to the game, and $26 in
spending money.
Altar Society M eet.

The Altar and Rosary society
met in the school hall ’Thursday,
Sept. 12, at 2 o’clock. Plans were
made for the society’s dinner to be
served at the bazaar Oct. 3. Host
esses were Mmes. C. B. Wilson,
Mary Wilson, Willman, Williams,
and Zaiss.
St. Lawrence’s circle will meet
at the home of Mrs. A. L. Krause,
4847 Meade street, Tuesday, Sept.
17. Assistant hostesses will be will
be Mrs. E. Wascha and Mrs. J.
McCloskey. A dessert luncheon
will be served at 1 p. m., followed
by cards and bunco. All are in
vited, and admission will be 25
cents. Members are asked to ar
rive at noon for a business meet
ing.
Jack Boyle, a graduate of the
high school, left Monday, Sept. 2,
for San Diego, Calif., whe.re he
will begin his training for service
in the navy.
Card Party I. Friday

The Holy Family P.-T. A. will
sponsor the first card party of the
season Friday, Sept. 13, at 8 p. m.
Bridge, pinochle, and bunco will
be featured. Special prizes will be
awarded and refreshments will be
served. Tickets, at 25 cents, may
be purchased at the door.
Those ■on the committee are
Mmes. Joseph Gorman, F. McEahem, William Warner, H. L.
Jones, H. E. Martin, James Krisl,
and Ben Lombard. The donation
or loan of cards will be appre
ciated.

A funeral director renden the meet inti•uta and personal service. Thus it is cx*
trembly important that you choose a man
in whom you can Iiave Implicit confidence.

2406 FEDERAL BLVD,

GL. 5f09

i

Sacrament P ari.h)

Thirty-six boys of Blessed Sac
rament school assembled on Tues
day morning, Sept. 10, for the
first practice of the newly organ
ized boys’ choir. All the students
who volunteered to work whole
heartedly in the new venture are
members o f the fourth, fifth,
sixth, seventh, and eighth grades.
The Gregorian chant will be the
chief concern of the new choir,
although other sacred music will
not be excluded.
The boys hope to be able to sing
the liturgical music of the Church.
In due time the boys will be vested
in cassock and surplice and sit in
the sanctuary o f Blessed Sacra
ment church. Choir rehearsals are
held each morning at 8 :30.
The adult choir will begin its
practice for this season on Friday
evening, Sept. 13. New parish
ioners who so desire are invited to
join the choir. The Rev. Harley J.
Schmitt will be in charge of the
choirs.
Friday, Sept 13, the Altar and
Rosary society will hold its first
meeting of the fall season in Mc
Donough hall at 2:30 p.m. It will
be preceded by the recitation of
the Rosary in the church at 2 p.m.
Hostesses for the afternoon are
Mmes. M. J. Lester, R. F. Brink,
and J. J. Campbell. Mrs. Thomas
J. Morrissey entertained the mem
bers of the Good Shepherd Aid
society at her home on Tuesday,
Sept. 10.
J. J. Meany, Jr., and his daugh
ter, Jane, who spent two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs J. J. Meany, Sr.,
have returned to their home in
Altadena, Calif. Mr. Meany, who
is superintendent at the Shrine of
Our Lady o f Lourdes in Altadena,
a replica of the grotto at Lourdes
in France, told of an inspiring pil
grimage made by 1,500 American
legionnaires of all denominations.
Catholic, Jew, and Protestant,
from Hollywood, Calif., to pray for
peace. A candle for peace was
lighted and will continue to bum
at the shrine until peace once
more reigns on earth.
Mrs. John O’Rourke o f Malone,
N. Y., is arriving Friday, Sept. 13,
to visit her sister, Mrs. Harold F.
Collins.
Mrs. James Scanlon and son of
Dixon, III, have been guests of
Mr. afid Mrs Milton Allen and Mrs.
William Weldon.
Arthur Kulp, who finished at
Regis college a year ago, is teach
ing at Long Meadow school, Wig
gins.
Among those returning to

Young Men Feted by
Edgewaler Sodalisis
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
The Young Ladies’ sodality gave
a party for the young men of the
parish on Sunday evening. Sept. 8.
The following were present:
Misses Trilla Morgan, Teresa
Schmitz, Mary Dallarosa, Mary
Schweger, Maria Schmitz, Naoma
Hursting, Jane - and Eileen Mc
Guire, Evelyn Goebel, Antonia
Torez, Cornelia Wagner, Julia
Henckel, and Margaret Mary Mc
Cord, and Joseph and John Sabo,
Paul Schweger, Paul Basko, Frank
Chadwick, Elroy Goebel, Vincent
Schmitz, Quinton Hursting, Karl
and Joseph Dallarosa, and John
McGuire.
The evening was spent in games
and amusements for which prizes
were given. Refreshments were
served.

br.rdTf'"th;
luncheon on Wednesday, Sept. 11.
Ten Freshmen at Regis High'
Ten of the boys who were grad
uated last June are now freshmen
at Regis high school. They are
Robert Freppel, Robert Perisky,
William Joseph, Joseph Peterson,
Willis Kranz, Otto Werlin, James
Reed,
Henri
VellMure,
John
Blocksom, and Lawrence Brinkhaus. Lionel Wich and Jerry Dignan are attending Abbey high
school at Canon City; Frank
McElhinney is a freshman at the
Cathedral high school; William
Dooling is at the Christian
Brothers’ school in Santa Fe.
15 Grads Now at St. Mary’s
Fifteen of last year’s girl grad
uates are attending St. Mary’s
academy. They are Alice Den
ver, Jessie Johnson, Rita M. Ken
nebeck, Rita Lynch, Helen Steinhart, Mary Ann Crist, Joan Bona,
Elaine Courtney, Theresa Dee,
Catherine Logan, Patricia Rogers,
Patty Morrissey, Nancy Currigan,
Mildred Thompson, and Mary D.
Fitzgerald.
Five girls are freshmen at the
Cathedral high. They are Pauline
Noone, Rose Mary Wich, Louise
Job, Lois Elliott, and Rosella
Crocker.
Two girls are attending Kent.
They are Joan Schwalbe and Mar
cia J. ^chwalbe.
Society to Receive Eucharist |

Members o f the Junior Taber

I

S I MARY’S ACADEMY^ HAS 91
GIRLS; 43 PUPILS IN GRADES

The Sacred Heart Aid society
will meet Thursday, Sept. 19, at
the Catholic Daughters of America
clubrooms for the first session of
the fall season, according to an
announcement by Mrs. James Mc
Donald, president.
Patronize These Finns.
Are C o -o p e r a t in g With
Paper.

They
Your

garet Ann Drinkard, Catherine
Czamowsky, Josephine Palaze,
Dorothy Dinhaupt, Rosemary Hea
ton. Mary Lou Bastien, Mary
Evelyn Currigan, Yvonne Joseph,
Mary Ann Schwaub, Virginia John
son, Nancy Maruca, Catherine
Pruisner, Laure Sullivan, Betty
Bader, Helen Gilmour, Judy Biller,
Mary Golden, Kathryn Sherant,
Shirley Kirkpatrick;
Misses Helen Allen, Theresa Albi,
Florence Abel, Kay Allen, Helen
Amato, Ollie Marie Blevins, Marie
Bruggenthies, Beverly Bell, Shirley
Sown, Patricia Behrens, Jean
Crapo, Mary Jane Collins, Eileen

I

KEystone

4205

P.-T, I,
IS

T h ursday, Sept. 12, 1940

Patty Morrissey, Peggy Jane
White, Ramona White, Monica
Wright;
Misses Marguerite Sherart, Ellen
Ann Murphy, Peggy O’Shea, Pa
tricia O’Farrell, Barbara Prinzing,
Florence Potestio, Marie Parkhill,
Bess Riesenman, Jean Rogers,
Mary Patricia Sarback, Marian
Stortz, Elizabeth Ann Sweeney,
Rita Elaine Lynch, Kathryn Ann
I^gan, Rita Marie Kennebeck, Jes
sie Johnson, Mary Jane Halter,
Mary Allison Lipscomb, Lueana
Wilson, Mary Jane Costello, Doro
thy Ann Bromn, Marie Joan Bona,
and Marjorie Barrett.

dL

ii

Grsn'ps was one o f the country’s first set
tlers, so he's been around lonst enoush to
see a lot o f things. He says we should ad
vertise this w ay ;
"Back when sutomobile* first come to
town, they wasn't any what you might call
SERVICE stations. A n ' right now, thers's a
heap o f placet calling theirsclvea that with
out any right. Now Brice’s really give you
aervice. They fill your car with BRICE A T
LOWER PRICE GASOLINE AND OIL,
the beat money can buy—^but they don’t
forget a lot o f little things like water an*
air an’ cleanin’ the ear -windows, which 1
think are every bit as important as motor
fuel.”

Bf

B rice O i l S js te m
BRONZE FOR LESS
There is a Brice Station in avery Denver Pariah ts Serva Ton.—Also
Colo. Springs
Pneblo
W alienbnrr
Alamosa
Monte Vista
Boulder

Cncharraa ft Weber
7th ft Grand
I«th ft Main
Denver ft Main
Grand Avenue
17th ft Arapahoe

LafayetU
8. Highway 87
Florenc*
Highway No. SO
Idaho Springs
W , Highway Ns. 40
Dnraaga, Granby, Gardner, Starkville. Cripple Creek, Ft. Garland, San
Lnis, Crystola, Littleton, Englewood.

PATRONIZE THESE STATIONS— THEY ARE SUPPORTING TOUR PRESS

<1

I
m i s L0W-C051 B

grade. Father Joseph P. O’Heron
spoke on “ Recreation.” Following
the meeting there was an ice AS LOW
cream social sponsored by the
officers.
P.- T. A. Party Is Sept. 19
Mrs. K. Downtain will be hostess
at a P.-T.A. card party in her
home, 3160 South Cherokee,
Thursday, Sept. 19, at 1:30
PliMA UStodiy for eomplitt ioformitiononthis Modern Method ol heatin{.
o’clock.
The officers of the Holy Name
society met in the rectory Monday
evening. Sept. 9, and planned a
3030 W. 44th Ave.
GL. 4323
father-and-son dinner for Monday,
Oct. 7. Lieutenant Houlihan o f the
U. S. navy will be the guest
speaker and show movies of navy
and U. S. defenses.
The Junior Newman club will
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
DOWNING
meet in the hall Monday evening,
MARION
Sept. 16. Parents of the members
are also ia'vited to attend this
meeting.
Exclaslvety s flsh
Send Your
and poaltiv market
Members of the all-parochial
Everything
Fre« delivery
grade school orchestra presented
Friends
a concert in’ Sf. Louis’ school Tues
Under the
TAbor 1776
day afternoon, Sept. 10, under the
COLORADO
Sea
direction of Mr. Libonati.
MOUNTAIN
Scouts to Meet Sept. 20
h
At
TROUT.
The parish Boy Scout troop will
meet in the hall Friday evening,
SHIPPED ANY
r i 5 H ‘ POOLT9^
Sept. 20, at 7:30. Mr. Lindeman,
WHERE IN U. 8.
the new scoutmaster, invites all
boys who are interested to be pres
ent at the meeting. A. D. North
eutt, who directed last year’s first- From their Cmlifomia Noritlste the
When buying from the
aid team, will again have charge ChrietUn Brothers send roa ten saperh
wines. The Brothers msintain St.
of this work.
firms
advertising in this
The school cafeteria will open Mtry's Collert and other schools
threarb ths sals of their freat wine.
paper,
please mention that
Monday, Sept. 16.
Brother Lawrence, the former
you saw their advertise
Raymond Hunter, o f the Vincen
ment.
KE.
4875
Free
Delivery
tian Brothers in Perryville, Mo.,
was a visitor at the rectory this
week- Brother Lawrence is staying
at St. Thomas’ seminary in his
visit.
Plans are being made to organ
ize an adult choral group com
posed o f men and women. This
group will take the place of the
mothers’ choir and -will be spon
sored by the P.-T.A.

FREEMAN STOKERS
O ^ C o n n o r P lu m b in g

COLFAX ml

Co.

MARKET

BRUN05

BRUNO’S

P A U L ’ S

We Are Moving!
Our IVew Location

1729 CALIFORNIA ST.

AI

ROASTED AND DELIVERED

FRESH DAILY

UNITED FEEL &

ValuM uBezcelted la Quality Teai,
Spicciflxxracti, Baking Powder

E Q L IP M E N T € « .

KE. 7181
THE

KE. 6391

SPICE
<5

2tit & Market Sts.

>W'W w ^

Denver

K IN C O LO R A D O SINCE 190k A
FOUNDED B y

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads

U . T. UURRAV
►

It will pay you to read ALL o f the following; advertisement*.
L .

PAINTING A PAPERING

Groceries - Meats - Baker)

MURRAY’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
West 32ad 4s Jalian

'*Bat IUc«ndltioniii(
Serric* ExelaalTclj”

HOME FOR SALE

'^733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson
CALL MAIN 1838
^Fer Fr«* Piek-op and DtllTsry^
Serric*

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a t in g With
Paper.

PRINTING

Paintinx and Papering reasonable. E. T. Visiting Cards, SO for 75c, beat quality.
Wedding announcements, commerdal print
Veager. 87 W. Maple, Spruce 2954.
ing. Wheel tickets always. We publish thMATTRESS RENOVATING
FREE Denver Street Guide. RODGERS
PRINTING CO.. 611 14th SU K E 4054.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
FURNACES AND GRATES
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS.
NEW
COVERS,
FELTED,
CARDED,
15.45, FURNACES INSTALLED ft REPAIRED
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES H. H. York, 627 E. Exposition. PEarl 2218
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS, $2.45. WE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES. PAINTING, HOUSE CLEANING
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
Guaranteed painting, 40c an hour. House
2166 15TH ST. TA. 0932.
cleaning, 35c, Jobs o f any kind. With ref
erences. GR. 5205.
HOTELS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW ot Colorado’s beauReconditioned
pianos,
players, grabds,
tilul espitoL
Colfax at Grant, Dsnvtr,
organ* (pipe and reed), orchestral instruColo.
menta. 'T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway. SP.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOVE. 7864.
1772 Grant Pleasant boma for girls.

DORAN
HATTERS

They
Your

It Can’t Happen Here
They can’t repossess babies, thank
goodness, but any fond parent will
asrree that the arrival of a new in*
tant represents a financial crisis. It's
the unexpected expenses that set you
down. W e've played eodfather to a
good many' Denver babies who’ ve
proved a bit costlier than Daddy an*
ticipated. Dad, incideiitally has ai*
ways been glad to know where he
could get money quickly and repay it
as expenses lessened.
“ NO ONE SIGNS BUT YOU
NO ONE KNOWS BUT US'*

WESTERN L O A X CORP.
224-5 COOPER BLDG.

I

GRANDPA MURCHISON

school are Betty Austin, Margaret
Collins, Elaine Littell, Grjace Wag
ner, and Harry McGrayal, Jr.,
Colorado U .; Barry Currigan, Mar- i
quette; Tom Currigan, Charles
Crapo, and Robert Dee, Notre
Dame; James Brennan and Walter
(S t. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Schwed, Santa Clara; Marion
The new officers of the P.-T. A.
Currigan and Frances Bonomo,
Denver university- Mark Felling, presided at the first meeting of the
Bob Dooling, and Fred Riesenman, school year Tuesday evening, Sept.
Regis college; Mary Louise Crapo, 10. The new officers are Mrs. K.
Martha See, and Patty Lou Elliott, Downtain, president; Mrs. H. BetLoretto Heights, and Pauline tinger, vice president; Mrs. F.
Moore, secretary; Mrs. E. Dixon,
Riede, Mt. St. Joseph.
treasurer, and Mrs. G. Thompson,
Mrs. George Larson will enter
historian. The chairmen appointed
tain the members of St. Norbert’s
for committees were Mrs.- A. Mi
circle at a bridge luncheon on
chaud, membership; Mrs. H. KrumWednesday, Sept. 18. This will
holtz, music; A. D. Northeutt,
take the place o f the regular third
safety; Mrs. E. Erwin, orchestra;
Friday o f the month meeting Mrs. W. Arend, health; Mrs. Jos
which will be resumed in October. eph Young, hospitality;
Mrs.
MUt De Wan Entertain*
James Jackson, study club; Mrs.
Miss Dorian De Wan was host J. F. Young, magazines; Mrs. J.
ess at a bridge party honoring a Jackson, legislative, and G. Lindefriend who is leaving for Iowa man, recreation.
State college.
The room mothers appointed at
Mrs, William Weldon, who has the meeting were Mrs. Gordon
been confined to her home be Bell, first grade; Mrs. G. Baun,
second grade; Mrs. H. Atkinson,
cause of illness, is doing nicely.
St. Anne’s circle continued its third grade; Mrs. F. McNamara,
meetings throughout the summer. fourth grade; Mrs. G. Smllanic,
The other seven circles in the fifth grade; Mrs. Joseph McElroy,
parish will resdme their meetings sixth grade; Mrs. E. Erwin, sev
enth grade, and Mrs. E. Poole,
this month.
Ed Dinan and Jack Walsh re eighth grade.
The national P.-T. A. president’s
turned to St. Thomas’ seminary
message was read by Mrs. A. J.
on Thursday, Sept. 12.
Mrs. L. U. Wagner entertained Gerety.'The room attendance was
the members of the executive taken by Mrs. S. Sausa and

MRS. M ARY A. CAVANAUGH. . 8203
nacle society and all the yovjng
Arapahoe. Mother o f Loraine and Archie
women of the parish will receive
Cavanaugh, grandmother o f Mary Frances
Cavanaugh, sister o f Mrs. Julia O. Long,
Holy Communion in a body on
and mother-in-law of Mrs. Helen Reilly
Sunday, Sept. 15, at the 8 o’clock
Cavanaugh. Requiem Mass was offered
Year’. Program D i.cu ..ed
Mass.
Tuesday at 9 in Sacred Heart church.
The
year’s
program
and
plans
Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A
Troop Wins Banner
for P.-T. A. activities were the
Son service.
main
topics
for
discussion
at
the
The
Boy
Scouts of Blessed Sac
MRS. JOSEPHINE O’SHEA, 823 W.
12th avenue.
Mother of Mrs. R. M. first council meeting of the year
rament school won the achieve
Buckley and Charles O'Shea, both of held Tuesday, Sept. 10.
ment banner at the Park Hill court
Denver,
and
aunt
of
Mr.
George
Room mothers were introduced
o f honor, which was held at Smiley
Bischofberger. S.J., who will be ordained
junior high school on Sept. 9, The
next year. Mrs. O’Shea, 82, died Thurs and requested to distribute books
day, Sept. 12, at the home of her daughter, on the combination prizes for the
boys had been striving for the ban
Mrs. Buckley. Born in Shellsburg, Wise., bazaar as soon as possible. A com
ner the past month, when a drive
in 1858, she came with her parents by ox
to urge each boy to advance along
team to Colorado in 1863. She attended mittee of P.-T. A. mothers, headed
old St. Mary’ s academy.
In 1888 she by Mrs. C. Smith, was appointed to
the whole course o f scouting was
married D. F. O’Shea in Georgetown. consult with Sister Flaget, prin
inaugurated. This winter Mould
She
moved
to
Denver
in
1920.
see the troop obtain a recordMrs. O’Shea was a member of the Third cipal of the high school, regarding
Order o f St. Francis. The Rosary will be the girls’ school uniforms.
breaking membership. Dr. F. A
recited at the Horan mortuary chapel
Peterson devotes the first 15
Friday evening at 8 o’ clock.
Requiem
be given for the student body minutes of each meeting to direct
Mass will be offered Saturday at 10 T -T /lc C /? C C i? C r t f ' f1 ' 'P f i
s , Mary’s academy Saturday ing the scouts in setting-up ex
in St. Elizabeth’ s church. Interment Mt. X A t f d I d C d d C d Itid 14 X C U .
Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son service.
afternoon, Sept. 14, from 3 to 5 o’ clock are these three young women. ercises. These are proving to be
MRS. DORIS THERESA MABERLY. They are (left to right) Marie McCollum, Irene Kelley, and Marie popular.
At the last meeting,
824 E. 20th avenue. W ife o f John E.
the scoutmaster and Dr. Peterson
Maberly, mother of Mary, Dorothy, Edna, Sloan.— (Photo by Cavarra.)
Jack, Kenneth, and Larry.
Requiem
introduced Indian leg wrestling.
Mass was offered Thursday at 9 in
The attention of the scouts is
Holy
Ghost
church.
Interment
Mt.
called to the celebration of Consti
Olivet. Boulevard service.
tution day on Sept 17 and Amer
MRS. BRIDGETTE M. W ARD, 161
Gaylord.
Mother of Mrs. Helen M.
ican Indian day on Sept. 27.
Finney, Leola M., Thomas P., and Roland
A meeting of the Mothers’ aux
Ward, all o f Denver; Lawrence D. Ward
iliary of scout troop 145 was held
o f Chicago. Mrs. Bernice Hurst of San
Pedro, C alif.; Edward K. Ward of St.
at the home of Mrs. Crouter on
Charles, La., and Capt. Donald M. Ward
Sept. 11. Mrs. C. U. Crouter and
o f Fort McKinley, P. I. Mrs. Ward, 70,
Mrs. Milton Allen entertained the
a resident of Colorado for 60 years, died
this week.
Born in Highland, Wise.,
mothers.
she moved with her parents to George
Football Soon to Begin
town when she was ten years old. She
married Daniel M. Ward, a mining man,
Coach
Philo Hewitt, Assistant
in 1891, and in 1900 they m oved to
Coach Harry Cole, and the ath
Longmont. In 1915 they came to Denver,
where Mr. Ward died two years later.
letic director attended a meeting
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday at
of the athletic directors and
9 in St. Philomena’ s church. Interment
coaches o f the Junior Parochial
Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
league at St. Vincent’s home on
EDW ARD J. COVER (Gaw orski), Chi
cago. Requiem Mass was offered W ednes
Monday evening, Sept. 9. Eleven
day at 10:30 in St. Catherine’s church.
teams were represented. The
Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackschedule for the first half appears
ethal service.
in this issue of the Register. The
GEORGE DOOPER. 3447 W. 19th
avenue.
Brother o f Louis, Sam, Theo
officers of the league will furnish
dore, and Henry Dooper, Mrs. Alberta
the referees. Next Friday after
Agricola, and Mrs. Catherine Y]fma.
noon at 3:30 a practice game will
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at 9
in St. Elizabeth’ s church. Interment Mt.
be played with the first team of
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
last year on the school grounds.
MRS. ROSE GRILL, 1580 Sherman.
This game is a yearly institution
W ife o f J. William Grill. Requiem Mass
and draws a large crowd of the
was offered Thursday at 9 in the Cathe
parishioners. Most members of
dral. Interment Mt. Olivet. HartfordAlcorn service.
last year’s team are now attending
RICHARD GRIFFIN. 678 FrankUn.
Regis. The first game of the regu
Son o f Mr. and Mrs, Winfield Griffin.
lar schedule of the Parochial
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9
league will be played a week from
in Loyola church.
(St. Mary’ s A cadem y)
Dolan, Elizabeth Ann Walsh, Mil today, Sept. 20. Since there are
MRS. MARY KRYW ICK. 2096 CUrkThe
enrollment
at
St.
Mary’s
dred Thomson, Helen Anne Stein- 11 games to-be played, the sched
son. Mother o f Mrs. Valerie W oiff, Mrs.
Esteve Stott, and Mrs. Helen Strode of academy after the first week totals hart, Helen Kelly, Ann Kretsch ule. will open rather early this
Sarasota, Fla., and Beniamin Krywick 134.
'There are 91 in the high mer, Mary Ellen Logan, Alice
o f Chicago. Requiem Masa is being sung school, four more than last year. Matson, Patsy Mulligan, Claire year.
Friday, Sept. 13, in the Cathedral. In
Madeline Marie Rice, daughter
The preparatory enrollment is 43. McMenamy, M a ^ Ellen Funk,
terment Mt. Olivet.
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Rice,
PATRICK
B. O’DEA, 6900 York. This is two less than that of last Mary Catherine Fahey,- Margaret
Father o f Raymond S. and Norman J. year.
Jane Grosheider, Constance Hamil 2300 Birch street, left Monday,
O’Dea o f Denver, brother of Bernadine
Student Tea Planned
ton, Mary Francis' Hay, Rosanna Sept, 9, to begin her senior year at
O’ Dea and Ella O’Dca of Los Angeles.
Miss
Marie
Sloan,
assisted
by
Cavarra, Patsy Jane Collins, Elaine St. Clara’s academy, Sinsinawa,
Mr. O'Dea, 64, died Thursday, Sept. 5,
in a Denver hospital.
Bom in Ireland, Misses Marie McCulIum and Irene Davis, Ag;nes Dyer, Jane Dyer, Wise.
Mr. O’ Dea came to the United States 44 Kelley, -will g;ive a tea for St. Peggy Chambers, Evelyn Coviello,
years ago. He was a butcher by trade Mary’s student body on Saturday,
Mildred Connell, Marie Kulp, Pa
and had resided In Boston, Chicago, and
tricia Rogers, Margaret Oyler,
Omaha before coming to Denver six years Sept. 14, from 3 to 5.
ago. Requiem Mass was offered Monday
The guests who will call include Clare Marie O’Keefe, Theresa
at 9 in St. Joseph’s church. Interment Misses Ruth Phyllis Haberl, Mar Marie Muto, Mary Ellen Murphy,
Mt. Olivet.

Sacred Heart Aid Will
Begin Season Sept. 19

TED DAY
Home Mortuary

Telephone,

FR. SCHMITT IS ORGANIZING
BOYS’ CHOIR IN PARK HILL

S T R E N G T H A«N D R I G I D I T Y

Better Vision
fo r Every Age
1550 California

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

17TH AND CURTIS

FOR RENT

I room modem home very desirable. Walk
S. Josephine St., 8 rooms, full finished ing distance. Adults, 1003 9th St.
basement den, laundry room, gas kw .
FOR SALE
beat Closa to church, scboola. 84,000.
PE. 8782.
Fine suburban home, with acreage, on State
Highway. Small coal mine on property.
DRUG STORES
Priced very reasonably. Address, Box 65,
R.F.D. 1, Florence, O)lorado.
HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
Your Nsborhood Druggist
W INDOW CLEANING
Phob* SPruc* 0588
700 So. Psarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
Resident windows cleaned. Prompt efficient
service. Large or small jobs. Free estimat?.
FREE INFORMATION
CH. 0838.
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE
Delmar Institute. 605 Tebor Bldg.. Den.tr
MA. 9836.

FURNACES. SHEET METAL
Sharp Bros. Furnace and Sheet Metal.
Furnaces cleaned and repaired. Chimney
stacks, gutters. 1421 Blake. K E 1922.

ROOF STAINING
Roofs stained or painted. Preserve your
shingled roof. Stain with creosol. Will last
for many years. Any color. $25 and up.
Free estimate. CH. 0838.

HOUSE PAINTING

Save 60%. Have your house painted now.
We are past that insect season. The most
REAL ESTATE
ideal weather o f the year for painting is
Want property
listing
near Cstbolie now at hand. Free estimate. Color schemes
churches and schools. Call W. Schrodt, SP. and plans. Colonial Painters, Phone CH.
7862.
0888.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SITUATIONS FOR MEN

The Anderson Photograph Studio, 12M Cook, middle aged, all around steady man.
15th St. Corner Lawrence. Phone MAin Camp, boarding house, or ranch. Box M,
1378.
The Register.

APARTM ENT FOR RENT

BOARD FOR CHILD

4S W« Irvington: 2 rms. ipring filled. 4^nk, Infant or child under 5, to board, by day
semi'private bath, utilitiet, parking. 120.00. or week. Private home. Reasonable. 519
W. 13th
Adulta.

1

